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DYNABOOK: dy-na-MITE! 2 
We've been hearing about the DYllabook fantasy for a long lime. Below are some excerpts from 
the recently published report Otl the Dynabook project. en titled "Personal Dy namic Media " br 
tlte Leaming Research Xerox Palo Alto Research Center. Inquiries about this project ;"'ay 
be addressed to Adele . Reasearch Croup Xerox Palo Alto Research Cenler 
3333 " 

I. Introduction 

The Xerox Learning Research group (LRG) 
is concerned wi th all aspects of the 
communication and manipulation of knowledge. 
We design, bllild . lind use dynamic media which 
can be made acce!'isible to humfln beings of al1 
nges. Several years ago, we crystallized our 
dreams into a design idea for a personal 
dynamic medium the size of a notebook (the 
Dynabook) which roan b~ own~d by everyone and 
has the power to handle virtually all of its 
ownl!r's information-related needs. Towards this 
goal we have dcsigncd Ilnd built 
communications system: the Smull talk language 
implemented on Email cORlJluters we rder to a~ 
interim Dynabooks. We are exploring the use 
ot this system for programming and problem 
soh'ing; as an interactive memory for the 
stor8g~ and mAnipulation of riat.a; as (II text 
editor; and as a medium for cxprefosion through 
drawing, painting. animating pictures, and 
composing and generating music. 

. We ~ave .used our expt'rimental experiences 
With ou~ InterJ~. I?ynahooks lo guide the design 
of learning actiVities and examples for children 
~n diffe!'ent age groups: preschool, pl'imary, 
Intermediate, and high schf)ol. Since children 
differ alii to interest nnd intellectual 
development, each activity explores the potential 
of this new medium for t,hes~ various groups. 
Our work with adults indudes tholie in Cielda 
other than the computer sciences, especially 
those who are professionally involved with 
handli ng kno" ledge, such as secretaries and 
librar: '1ns. *** 
Suppose it had enough power to outrace your 
senses of sight and hearing, enough capacity to 
store for later retrieval thousands ot 
page-equivalents of reference material, poems, 
letters, recipes, records, drawings, animations, 
musical SCOl'es, waveforms, dynamic simulations, 
and anything else you would like to remember 
and change. 

We envision a device as amall and portable 
as possible which could both take in and give 
out information in quantities approaching that 
of human sensory systems. Visual output 
should be, at the least, of higher quality than 
what can be obtained from newsprint. Audio 
ou tput should adhere to similar high fidelity 
standards. 

*** 
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*** 
and Music 

Animation, music, and programming can be 
hought of as different sensory uiews of dynamic 

processes. The structural similarities among 
them are appflrent in Small talk, which provides 
a common framework for expressing these ideas. 

All of the systems are equally control1able 
by hand or hy program. 'fhu!'i, drawinR and 
painting cnn Ilf' done u"ing n poin t ing rlrvice or 
ill rlllljlllwti fl il with tll'fl KrilHi ~ whirl! ,Irnw 
MII'lIil{ilt li .. 1''' or f'1I1·V" ~', fill i ll "I"'n~ wilh tOIlI"', 
"how pf'rxpective!i or :j -I lilll en ~ i o nal models, Bnd 
so on. Any graphic express ion can be animated. 
either reflecting a simulation (such as bouncing 
objects in free space) or by example (giving an 
"animator" program a sample trace or a route to 
foHow). 

Music is controlled in a completely 
analogous manner. The Dynabook can act as a 
"super !'iynlhesizer" getting direction either from 
a keyboartl or from a "score" (a ~cquence of 
nctions over time). The keystrokes can be 
captured, edited nnd played ba.ck. Children can 
both lcorn to play (coordinating their minds 
and bodies) and compose at the same time 
because they do not have to spend several years 
becoming good enough technically to play their 
own compositions. 

Timbres are the "fonts" ot musical 
expression as they contain the quality and mood 
which different instruments bring to an 
orchestration. They may be captured, edited 
and used dynamically. 

* * * 
Much of the design of SHAZAM is an 

automation of the media wi th which animators 
are familiar: movies consisting of sequences of 
fromes which are a composition of transparent 
eels containing foreground and background 

2. -")., drawings. Besides retaining these basic concepts 
Itt -.. of conventional animation, SHAZAM 

I
;I!"~\"\, incorporates some creative supplementary .I' capabilities. 

, \ ... . Animators know that the main action of 
\ \ \ ' J: animation is due not to an individual frame, 

but to the change from one frame to the next. 
. . \\ A It is therefore much easier to plan an 

\.\ 't animation if it can bp. seen moving as it is 
Our design strategy, then, divides the '"" being created. SlIAZAM allows any cel of any 

problem. The burden of system design and generation of a timbre frame in an animation to be edited whilp. the 
specification is transferred to the user (who animntion is in progress. A lihl'Rry of already 
will generally not be a computer scientist). created cels is maintained. The animation can 
This approach will only work if we do a very be single-~teppcd; individual cels can be 
careful and comprehensive job of providing a r _ _ _ _____ r _______ ~repositioned, I'erramed, and redrawn; newframes 
general medium of communication which will cnn be inserted; and a rrame sequence can be 
allow ordinary users to casually and easily created at any time by attaching the cel to the 
describe their desires for a specific tool. We pointing device, then "showing" the system what 
must also provide enough already-written .l'lId" ".1"', kind of movement is desired . The cels can be 
general tools so that a user need not start from -"'~. '?'). stacked for background parallax; holes and 
scratch tor most thing. he or ahe may wi.h to windows arc made with transparent paint. 
do. ....1L all' all' Animation objects can be painted by programs 

"'"' #r #r S well as by hand. The control of the 
If such a machine is designed in a way nimfltion can also be easily done from a 

that any owner can mold and channel its power mall talk simulation. For example, an animation 
to his own needs, then a new kind of medium bUnking pairs-- of objects bouncing in a room is most easily 
will have been created: a metamedium, whose accomplished by a few lines of Small talk which 
content is a wide range of already-existing and two frame movie. expresses the class of bouncing objecta in 
not-yet-invented media. physical terms. 

-ri 



Cabrillo College of Aptos is offering 8 basic 
electronics class for ages 1 ()'14. I took that dass. 

"m 12. 

The teacher was Mrs. Mary Duffield, a re
tired English teacher who belongs to UNESCO club 
and has a boat full of ham radio equipment. The 
class went for three Saturdays and was from 9 am 
to noon each Saturday. There were 17 people 
enrolled. 

On the first Saturday, at the beginning, Mrs. 
Duffield had everybody tell their name and what 
field of electronics they liked best(computers, design, 
engineering, etc.). Then we talked about the parts 
and components used in electronics (resistors, tran
siston, etc.l. We also learned the units for them 
(ohm for resistors, etc.). Each student received a 
surprise package of components, including resistors, 
capacitors, transistors, IC's, worth about $10 or so. 
At about 10:45 am, we had refreshments, eonsist
ing of cookies and punch. There were some pc 
boards out on the desk for us to look at. Also a 
telegraph set and a 2-meter transceiver. After 
that, we saw a film on electricity, then we talked 
about test instruments. Our first homework assign
ment was to figure out how much electricity we 
used during a period of one week. 

At the second meeting, we talked about 
construction, electronic techniques, printed circuit 
boards, etc. Then we saw a film which I thought 
was very good, entitled "Design and Development 
of Printed Circuit Boards." 

"n ..... 
ELECTRONICS FOR 
YOUNG PEOPLE 

Instructor: Mary Duffiekt 
Dates: Saturdays, Feb. 14 through 28 
Time: 9 a.m. to noon 
Place: Cabrillo College, Room 716 
Fee: $11 

Study electronic parts and components. 
See computers in action. Talk on the CabriUo 
College amateur radio station. Participants 
will receive a free "surprise package" of com· 
ponents. Electronics test equipment as well 
as a basic introduction to electronics will be 
·covered. Class is open to boys and girls, ages 
IOta 14. EnroUment is limited to 21. 

THE AD IN THE CA8RILLO COLLEGE NEWS

LETTER. CABRILLO IS IN APTOS, CALIP'ORNIA 

...... ' 
One of the things my dad told the class, which 

I think you will find humorous, is that a few years 
ago, some people tried to translate English to Russian. 
word for word, and back again, word for word, by 
computer. They took two proverbs: 'Out of 
sight,out of mind', and 'The spirit is willil"lQ, but 
the flesh is weak'. These were translated to Russian 
and back to English again, word for word. They 
came out as: 1.: 'The person is blind, and is insane'. 
2.: 'The wine is good, but the meat is raw'. 

Towards the end of that meeting, Mrs. 
Duffield talked to us about the field of communi· 
cations. 

My dad and I brought our computer (Altair 
8800) to the class for a demonstration. My dad was 
ta~ing pictures for his article, which you see on 
pg. 4. During snack time the kids got to see the in
side of it. Thev were fascinated I While mv dad 
was telling the class about the binary number 
system, I was loadil"lQ a program into the computer 
to make it play music on the radio. Then there 
'N<IS another program that I loaded in, that was a 
number guessil"lQ game. When you guess the right 
number, the computer plays 'Caisy' on the radio. 
Then there was a program where you try to 'kill 
the bit'. A bit went arou"" on the upper address 
lights, and you had to toggle the switch where the 
bit was, at just the right moment. If you miss, 
another bit comes along, leaving you two bits 
to destroy. 

.... ' 
On the third Saturdav, we talked about the 

different licenses for ham radio, and what you have 
to do to get them. We saw a video tape recordil"lQ, 
"Ham's Wide World". Then we went on a tour of 
the Cabrillo College Amateur Radio Station. In the 
station, Eddy Pollock showed us a scan,ler and how 
to use it. He demonstrated it to us by finding a 
station and picking it up. One wall of the radio 
station was covered with OSL cards. We also got 
to see a frequency counter in actk>n. We all got 
to talk on the radio to Eddy's uncle. Eddy's uncle 
reoorded the things we said to him (name, age,etc.I, 
and played them back. over the radio. Eddy 
Pollock, a retired Naval Electronics Commander, set 
up and taught the original electronics class in 1971. 
Director of Technical and Vocational Education at 
Cabrillo, Eddy is in charge of programs in Electronic 
Technology at the Community College. Mr. Pollock 
also teaches an Electronic Construction class which 
I am attending. 

We also toured the Radio & TV lab. Dr. 
Heshmati showed us through the lab and showed 
and demonstrated to us, a radio tester, TV tester, 
Color and Bar, Dot generator, and how it is used. 
Also, he showed and let us use an oscilloscope 
connected to a signal generator. 

We talked about the use of amateur radio 
(back. in class again). Then everyone got a course 
evaluation sheet. 

Then we had a drawil"lQ for prizes(electronics 
books.l. That was funl I really like the electronics 
class. I learned a loti 

CRAIG (LEFT). ME (MIDDLE), AND EDDY (RIGHT). 

ME TALKING ON THE RADIO. 

ALI HESHMATI SHOWS THE CLASS ONE OF THE 

MANUALS IN THE RAOIO '" TV LAB. 



Ii()W (JA~~ILL() (J()LLE~E TEA(]liES 
ELE(JT~()NI(JS T() Y()UN~ ~E()~LE 

by Don Inman 

Cabrillo College, through its Community 
Services, provides young people of Santa Cruz 
County with the opportunity to learn about elec
tronics in an enjoyable environment. There is no 
pressure for grades and no cramming to pass a 
test. It's all for fun and knowledge. The kids 
get a chance to look at, feel and take home elec
tronic components. Informal learning evolves 
as students discuss, and ask questions about, elec
tronic parts which they are actually holding in their 
hands at the time. Basic electronics, mathematics, 
and some laws of physics creep into the course 
through informal discussions. educational movies, 
and demonstrations of applications and measure
ments in various laboratories. A microcomputer is 
programmed by one of the participating students. 
Students talk on an amateur radio station. 

All these and other interesting projects take 
place over a period of three Saturday meetings. 
Each one is crammed full of exciting information, 
and students joyfully contribute comments and 
questions relating to electronics as it touches their 
lives. Gone is the cold, fact·filled classroom. In 
its place is a warm, action-packed experience. 

Seventeen youngsters appeared for the opening 
session which I attended. Parents willingly dole 
out $11 for the registration fee to enroll their off· 
spring in this three meeting, three hours per 
meeting class. Over the past four years, over 
four hundred children, ages 1().14, have poured 
through Cabrillo's doors to take part. Twelve 
students showed up for the original offering in 
September, 1971. The classes have been full in 
fNeTy subsequent class. 

What makes the course so successful? Let's 
look at the people who make it go. Eddy Pollock, 
a retired Naval Electronics Commander, set up and 
taught the original course in 1971. He did such a 
good job that little change has been made in the 
basic course outline since. Five basic areas are 
covered. I. Components and basic circuits. 
II. Instruments and recognition of the components 
that make them work. III. Basic computers and 
binary counters. IV. Books and publications in the 
electronic field. V. Communications and amateur 
radio. 

As Director of Technical and Vocational Ed· 
ucation at Cabrillo, Eddy is also in charge of pro- • 
!rams in Electronic Technology at the Community 
College. As a result, the full resour~s at Cabrillo 
are available to the youngsters in the electronics 
class. Mr. Pollock is still teaching pa~t time as 
\/\/ell as performing administrative duties. He has 
oow turned over the reigns of the young people's 
class to another inspiring teacher. 

350 Nal .. o" Rd. Scotts Vall .. y. CA 950B5 

"My most rewarding outlet is $8fving as a volunteer 
organizer for UNESCO Clubs. There are thousands 
of clubs in almost every country. full of young 
people anxious to cement international bonds of 
friendship. I take Santa Cruz County club mem-

bers on coastal cruises on the sailboat because it is 
a meaningful, ecological life style, from which to 
reach out to one another across obsolete boundaries. 
This is THEIR time to be alive in the world, and they 
need to know we need them now ..• putting their 
"ighest powers to their highest use', using their 
biological computers to bring about 'the greatest 
good for the greatest number." 

Keeping the attention of a class of children 
in this age group for a three-hour time period 
is no small chore. Yet, 1n all three sessions, the 
tab was accomplished with outstanding success. 

In the first session students expressed their 
electronics interest. These included engineering, 
radio, television, ham and CB radio, computers, 
broadcasting, and space applications. A package of 
electronic components was distributed to each stu
dent, and a discussiOn of each component followed. 
Color codes and special markings were pointed out. 
Thus a direct connection was made between the 
component's physical appearance and its symbolic 
representation. Units of measurement were also pre
sented along with typical values used. Mathema· 
tics was subtly introduced with students using power's 
of ten to deSCTibe the metric prefixes for milli, 
pico, kilo, meg, etc. Percent crept in through dis
cussion of tolerances for the measurements. 

As I said before, three hours is a long class 
period. Punch and cookies were served to break the 
session into two parts. During the brunch·time, 
students visited the "back room" to see a frequency 
counter in operation, as well as other instruments 
in the lab. Printed circuit boards were scattered about 
the room, and an integrated circuit chip was viewed 
through a microscope. 

After the break, a movie was shown giving a 
pictorial development of electricity. Included were 
animated descriptions of electron action leading to 
a discussion of Ohm's law. The use of cartoon 
characters to represent electrons in motion was clev· 
erly done. The first s&Ssion ooncluded with an 
assignment to tally the electricity used by the stu· 
dent during the following week. The results, 
the follOwing week, indicated values from 67 i 
watt-hours to 148 kilowatt-hours. This opened 
the second session with a discussion of energy 
conservation. Students also demonstrated their 
recall abilities during a review of the previous weeks 
lesson. Some are real electronic bugs showing a 
knowledge and clamoring for more. Time was then 
devoted to a discussion of ham and citizen's band 
radio with emphasiS on frequency, cycle, and wave 
length relationships. 

Mary Duffield, retiring from 33 years of ser· 
vi~ in the public schools, has begun a second 
"career". Due to her involvement with boats, !she 
owns and lives on a 35 footer at the Santa Cruz 
Yacht Harbor), Mary became interested in radio 
communications. This ted her to the field of elec- ::..;~~ __ .. ~,,.~ 
tronics. Through the helpful effort of Eddy Pollock ~ JIll"" 

and his staff, Mary is now completely involved,...-- ).. 4 and is teaching the youngsters. In Mary's own words • • 



Following the break, the Mountain Digital 
Group of the Scotts Valley- San Lorenzo Valley area 
donated the use of their Altair 8800 computer for a 
demonstration. The author led the discussion which 
was centered on the need for programmer-computer 
communication. Kurt Inman, (see article page 3 ) 
a member of the class, programmed the computer 
from the front panel switches while the discussion 
was taking place. He entered his own version of a 
number guessing game cornbined with Dornpier's 
"Program to Make an Altair 8800 Play Music". 
When the correct number was guessed, the program 
played "Daisy". There were many "Ah's and 
Oh's" from the audience. 

Then the Questions fairly flew : 

"How does it do it?" 

"Is it coming out the radio?" 

"How do you set the timing?" 

"How does it get into the radio]" 

"Could you make it play into a radio far 
away?" 

While I was fielding the questions, Kurt was loading 
another program, "Kill the Bit" by Dean B. 

r-----------------------, McDaniel num. 92751 from the Altair User's Library. 
Everyone in the class then had a chance to try their 
reflexes in "killing" the bit as it rotated in the upper 

ItEVIolA. LOOI( 
\IIM ... rFOl..LOWlO Iol._f. .. 

eight address lights. We then cut off the demon
stration so that a film on computors could wind up 
the days activities. Mary Duffield adds these comments 
on the computer demonstration, "There I sat, 
watching helplessly as an entire classroom of junior 
high schoolers became hopelessly addicted. The 
'pusher', shockingly enough, was an 11 year old 
named Kurt Inman. Even we teachers were 'high' 
on the homebrewed computer demonstration. And 
the addiction to 'computerology' as Kurt 'pushed' 
the myriad switches on their home build Altair 
computer. He programmed it to play 'Daisy, 
Daisy' on an ordinary little transistor radio. Thus 
I reacted to San Lorenzo Valley math teacher. 
Don Inman, and Don's presentation of their project. 
As Kurt pushed the final switch. the class exploded 

1.. _____________________ -' with delighted 'Far outl' and 'How neaU', etc. The 
music climaxed Don's hour lesson on computer lang· 

uages. the binary system, the infinite potential of 
computers, their uses, hobby aspects, etc. We hope 
to videotape the whole exciting thing soon so more 
youngsters wi II become productive addicts." 

A visit to Cabrillo's amateur radio station high· 
lighted the final meeting of the class. Over 147 
different countries have been contacted by the 
station. A world map with a pin for each contact 
and a QSL card for each fills one wall of the room. 
Eddy Pollock pointed out the three essentials of a 
station- the receiver. the transmitter and the 
antenna. He then went "on the air" and contacted 
another station. Each student was allowed to speak 
into the "live" mike and his voice was transmitted 
over the airwaves. A few minutes later, the other 
station sent back each youngsters transmission which 
had been recorded on tape. Some were amazed at 
the sound of their own voices. 

Next in popularity on the final Saturday was 
the visit to the college Radio-Tv lab. Here, Ali 
Heshmati is in charge. Ali explained some of the 
projects which his students build. Lab manuals, some 
breadboarded kits, and finished projects were passed 
around. A radio demonstrator and a color TV 
demonstrator were eXhibited. Ali introduces circuit 
errors into the demonstrators and his students have 
to discover the cause. 

These two tours fitled the class with anticipation 
as they returned to the classroom for refreshment 
time. During the break, most of the class gathered 
around Mary's transceiver, which was tuned to one 
of the amateur bands. Mary explained how to get 
a ham license and encouraged all to take a aaclc: at 
it. The class closed with a film on the process of 
developing a printed circuit board from start to 
finish. 

This class was quite satisfying. Much was 
crammed into a small amount of time, but I'm sure 
the appetites of the children were whetted. This class 
is followed at Cabrillo by a four meeting project to 
learn soldering techniques. and work under the 
supervision of Eddy Pollock and several of his lab 
assistants. At the end of the course, the students 
judge each others projects, and prizes are awarded 
for the best projects. We'll be 



Friends, 
OA) I have grown tired of continually borrowing copies of 

PCC from friends so please find enclosed my check for volumes 
4 & 5 (110.00). 

OB) I have a number of observations regarding Bill Camp
bell's 'Ult;mate STAR TREK Game'. (PCC Vol 4 & 5 pg 38) 

Gene Roddenberry would have Mr. Harris and Mr. Campbell 
phasered at dawn if he were to see the gross bastardizations they 
have perpretrated upon his (not ours, his) STAR TREK universe. 
If one wants to call his game a STAR TREK game, then one must. 
remain true to the guidelines established by Mr. Roddenberry. I 
cannot concieve of a 'cops and robbers' game with meter maids 
manning (or womanning) stakeouts and chasing hoods; a number 
of the abortions I have seen in "STAR TREK" games are just 
as bad. Addressing Mr. Campbell's article specifically : 

* 1. The new found enemies: 
a) There are no such thing as 'Thallians'. The ref

erence appears to be to the 'Tholians' from the episode 
THE THOLIAN WEB (by Judy Burns & Chet R;chards, 
Slardate 5693, a;red 11 /15 /68) 

b) I presume the 'Eminians' refered to are from the 
planet Eminiar VII, introduced in the STAR TREK episode 
A TASTE OF ARMAGEDDON (by Robert Hamner & Gene 
Coon from a story by ({obert Hamner, stardate 3192, first 
aired 2/23 /67). When we last saw the Eminians~ Kirk had just 
stripped their ability to wage war with their neighboring 
planet Vendikar; a computer simulated baltle that had lasted 
for five hundred years. This certainly implies that their techno
logical advances during those 500 years must have been extremely 
limited. Indeed, their concerns were more for the humanistic 
and cultural aspects of life (the script, page 13, Anan 7 says 
" ... The people die, but our cuhure goes o n."). No ..... Mr. 
Harris wishes us to believe that the Emini n .. have not only 
learned to wage real wars (a technique th.ll has not been used for 
500 years) but have also learned hyperlight space travel techniques 
equivalent to the Federation, and have developed a 'stasis 
field'???? Sorry Tim, I don't buy it. Oh, by the way, the 
Eminians were using sonic disrupters; what happened to them? 

c) The hardest of all to swallow is that the 'Hortae' 
(which, incidentally is spelled Horta) from Gene Coon's episode 
DEVIL IN THE DARK (Slardate 3196, f;,SI a;red 3/9/67) are 
warping around the galaxy shooting sonic disrupters at Federa
tion starships. Who do you think you're kidding?? The Horta, 
first discovered by the pergium miners on Janus IV under the 
direction of Chief Engr. Vanderberg are intelligent and generally 
quite peaceful. They are also a fairly primitive silicon based 
life form asking nothing more (han some rock to digest and a 
quiet place to raise their young, free from harrassment. They 
could care less (let alone have the capabilfty) to set out into 
space. Did they steal the sonic disrupters from the Eminians??? 

(don't worry guys, I'm not through yet) * 2. Weaponry and defenses : 
a) I must agree with the editorial comment written 

amidst the article: A photon torpedo that can super-nova a star 
is hard to conceive. However, it is harder to conceive that a 
power which did possess such a weapon could be threatened 
by the mere presence of Klingons or Romulans. Also, what 
happens to all the other life inhabiting all the planets around all 
the stars in the quadrant you just destroyed? Or didn't you think 
about them? 

b) Cloaking devices are obsolete. (see the episode 
THE ENTERPRISE INCIDENT by D.C. Fontana, stardate 5027.3, 
first aired 9/26/68) The Romulans first developed them and the 
Federation sto le it. If you know how to make one you know 
how to penetrate one. 

*3. Finally, the boast. 
Anybody who takes samet !;> program, modifies it (and 

in the process degredates its authenticity), and calls it 'the ultimate, 
the only game of its caliber' is being not only premature, but 

very closed minded and quite infantile. However, to say that it 
is 'the greatest Star-Trek possible on the computer' is insulting to 
all STAR TREK fans and programmers alike. If this game is the 
greatest aspiration we can ever expect to achieve, then I will 
turn in my IBM flochart template and cut the wires on my 
modem. 

Computer games are fun; STAR TREK games are more fun. 
But if one takes the liberty to steal the characters, themes, or 
technologies created by Gene Roddenberry, one must follow 
his guidelines. Artistic license goes only so far. Tim Harris' 
game may indeed be fun (which I doubt if you can never win; 
winning is fun) but if he can't create a game without tearing 
apart the realism of the STAR TREK environment, then the game 
shouldn't be called, or attempt to be a STAR TREK game. 

A game called 'Armageddon' has been under development here 
at UVM for a couple of years. I have optimistic hopes of releas
ing the first version of our game by September, 1976. The game 
is a STAR TREK based game built upon the following premises: 

• The game should always remain true to the themes, 
theories, technologies, people, places, and events created by Gene 
Roddenberry and the authors of the original STAR TREK epi
sodes. Also, accuracy with respect to known facts of our own 
time is essential.. 

• The game must be more than just a 'chase the enemy 
and blow them up' game. Though the overall theme of the game 
is one of conflict, other aspects of life and survival in space must 
be dealt with. 

• The game must be challenging and enjoyable to play. 
• The game must be a real 'computer game', not a simu

lation of a game that could be played without the assistance of 
a computer. 

Towards this end, we have created a game which contains the 
following aspects (to mention only a few). 

• The game will be a conflict between the United Federa
tion of Planets and The Romulan Empire. Battle with the Kling
ons is impossible due to the Organian Peace Treaty. (ERRAND 
OF MERCY by Gene Coon, stardate 3198, first aired 3/23/67) 

• Each side will optimally consist of a multiple number of 
players, each with access to his own terminal and each with a 
specific duty assignment. To accomplish this, our game will be 
played during the wee hours of the morning, comandeering two 
lab terminal rooms (command centers) each with twelve terminals 
all linked to the University'S Xerox Sigma 6. 

A simplified version will pit two players against each other. 
A far more advanced version (still in early developmental 

stages) will have one or more players challenging an enemy whose 
strategy is controlled by the computer. (The Ultimate Computer?) 

• The object of the game will be to scout out and locate 
new planets which have potential for mining dilithium. Mining 
crews are then sent out, freighter routes are established, and the 
dilithium is freighted to some central location where it can be 
refined to a crystaline state and form the catalyst for matter
antimatter reactions, the lifeblood of all vessels and devices. It 
will be necessary to simultaneously terminate the enemy's ability 
to do the same thing as well as defend one's mining installations 
and freighters from the almost certain attacks. Since dilithium 
makes possible the power for all transportation, weapons, and de
fensive systems, the establishment of optimally efficient mining 
operations and freighting routes is essential. Likewise, the best 6 
way to stop the enemy is to cut off their dilithium supply lines. 



• Battles will be more sophisticated than the tiresome 'aim 
and shoot' methods employed by most computer games. The 
actual attack situations are controlled by computers, not bomba
deers squinting through sights. Strategy and optimal resource allo
cation will be the key; the game will carry the air of an 'Avalon 
Hill' approach, not 'Rock-emSock-em-Robots.' 

• The game will require real gamesters. A considerable 
degree of training will be required to take part in a full scale 
game situation. Would you let the kid around the corner pilot 
your starship? 

An extensive description of all details and aspects of the game 
now exists in draft form. By the time this letter is printed (if 
ever) it will be available from me for those interested for a nomi
nal cost to cover reproduction. 

A program has been written to generate a section of the 
galaxy. The program creates stars and planets with all pertinent 
information its makeup and creates a database which will be 
accessed by other routines of the game. The program creates very 
nice solar systems, not unlike those which have been observed in 
space. 

Routines are working to 'travel' through this space, locate 
and 'scan' planets. 

The concept of the game calls for a rather extensive data
base which maintains the !iotatus of space and the other specific 
details of the game. 

The game will be played by executing a series of programs, 
each designed for a specific task, (i.e., modifying a freighter 
route, assigning a starship to a certain mission, receiving subspace 
data transmissions from a scout ship, etc.) This modular approach 
makes game playing possible on most any computer. It allows 
for the most effective utilization of different programming langu
ages for different tasks and it leaves the player free to write his 
own programs during the course of a game to solve simple pro
blems (like computing the most optimal freighter route or the 
best number of starships in an attack fleet), The common ground 
for all programs will be the database. 

The first implementation ot 'ARMAGEDDON' will be written 
in FORTRAN with FORTRAN callable assembly language sub
routines to access and update the database. The game will make 
extensive use of UVM's graphics facilities (2 plotters, a Tektronix 
4013 display terminal with a 30"x40" digitizing tablet and hard 
copy unit) to enhance the realism of the game. The user will 
be able to plot star maps/to chart planets and devise freighter 
routes and will be able to display any section of explored space 
to ascertain positions of vessels. 

When operational, ARMAGEDDON will be generations beyond 
the current rash of STAR TREK games, but I would not think to 
call it the ultimate STAR TREK game possible on a computer. 
Why, after this one we'll start with a full scale mock·up of the 
Enterprise bridge, and an Advent projector TV, and 6 or 10 
Altairs, and .............. .. 

For anyone considering developing a STAR TREK game, I 
recommend the following resource material as absolutely essential 
information: 

[jJ THE STAR TREK CONCORDANCE and THE STAR TREK 
CONCORDANCE JRD SEASON SUPPLEMENT by 
Dorothy Jones and Bjo Trimble, available from John 
Trimble, Box 74866, Los Angeles, Ca. 90004, send $9.00. 

[TI THE MAKING OF STAR TREK Stephen Wh;tneld and 
Gene Roddenberry, Ballentine Books, SBN 345-02697 ·125, 
available in most bookstores. 

[I] STAR FLEET TECHNICAL MANUAL Franz Joseph De· 
signs, Ballentine Books 5BN-345-24730-2-695, check your 
bookstores. (NOTE: Don't believe everything you read in 
this book; for example, Gene Roddenberry hates the 
Dreadnaught. It won't appear in the upcoming STAR 
TREK rno,;e(,).) 

[I] THE WORLDS OF STAR TREK D,,;d Gerrold, Bal· 
lantine books, SBN 23403-0-150. your bookstore should 
have this one but sometimes its hard to find. 

[IJ STAR TREK BLUEPRINTS Franz Joseph DeSigns, Balle.n
tine Books SBN 345-24471-0-500 (this has good info on 
the ship's facilities and crew compliment.) 

(K] A good book on Astronomy -check out the library. 

II] All the manuals you can scare up on the particular com
puter you are using. Find out everything it can do for 
you so you can make the most of it. 

Other useful reference material includes the following: o The STAR TREK novel series (l-ll) by James Blish, 
Bantam Books, check your bookstore. 

CD Copies of the original scripts (These are the ultimate 
source for detailed information) Available from Lincoln 
Enterprises, P.O. Box 69470, Los Angeles, Ca. 90069, 
Write for a catalog; send a SASE and tell Maiel that Bill 
Crow said 'Hi!' Lincoln Enterprises is the official source 
for STAR TREK collectables, you'll enjoy the catalogue 

KLiNGON BATT~E CRUISER BLUEPRINTS (d;dn't know 
they existed, did you?) Available from Galactic De· 
signs & Productions, Box 1666, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
12601. Send a SASE and ask for a price (mine cost 
$6.00 at the 1976 NY STAR TREK Con). 

A number of the STAR TREK publications may be difficult, if 
not impossible to locate through your local bookstore. In this 
case, the following people could help you out; 

THE FEDERATION TRADING POST" 
210 L 53rd Strta::t 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
(212) 751·6716 ~ A CHANGE OF HOBBIT 

1371 Westwood Blvd. 
Los Angeles. Calif. 90024 

Sherry Gottleib specializes in finding hard-to
find fantasy and SF booksi if Sherry can't find 
it, then hang it up, 

OC) I am beginning a new page to begin (and conclude) my 
final topic: A note to D. Van Tassel in reference to the 
article 'The Computer in Science Fiction' (PCC Vol 4 
nurn. 5 pg 38). 

David Gerrald's 'When Harlie Was One' is indeed a humor
ous book, but it is distressing to see it reviewed as nothing but 
frivolity. I had an opportunity to talk with David at some length 
at the N.Y, Star Trek Convention specifically about 'Harlie'. For 
a layman (Gerrald has never written a computer program in his 
life) his understanding of computers and their possible future is 
amazing, I will attempt to recap his summation of the theme of 
'Harlie': 

When computers are developed that are capable of creative 
thinking and rational thought processes, they won't answer 
questions, they will ask them. Man had better be prepared 
at that point in time with the answers. 

After talking to David, 'When Harlie was One' stands out as one 
of the more profound statements about the possibilities of the 
future of computers and society. It is also a very enjoyable book 
to read. 

My ravings are over. 
My fingers are numb, 

Quite Sincerely, 
Bill Oow 
Systems and Graphics Analyst 
University of Vermont 
Burlington, Vermont 05401 7 

--.---------------~--------------------------
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.suddenly fhe rocket tlumderll mto life_ Pon 
derously it FUeIl on its lad of white·hot fliJme 
Faster and faster II cLimbs as IhI! c1lngmg ftn 
ger3 of Earth's fltmosphere loose thefr grip 
Twenty thoosand. twenty· three thousand 
twenty·s(r thou.so:PMf miles ~r Itovr." f)nott! 
the spaceshIp is going fast enough 10 break /hi 
bond! of Earth and begin the 400.million·m"~ 
joNmey 10 Mflr3. 

This was the scene last August whl!n the 
first Viking spacecraft was launched. Its mis.
sion to search for life on Mars. But It Is also a 
journey you can I'e-<'reate at home with a little 
imagination and some help from a pocket cal· 
culator. 

You need not limit yourself to Mars. You 
can plot courses to the frosty Jovian planets or 
plunge Inward to the molten world of Mercury. 
You can follow the course of comets. or cal· 
cu1ate how long It takes a satelJlte to circle the 
Earth. 

The most SOphisticated mathematical Opel 

TABL£ 
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Earth satellite data 
If you wish to calt:u.late ... ann satellite 

erbIts, or orbits .r satellites .f oilier plaa· 
ets. y" en lise tile rornulla' br tile at:· 
cempuylag story wllh two millor 
CUDgCI. 

HI and at .. w are lilt blgh alld low 
petrll5 .f tk satellite .rblt (Ute apogee 
and ptrigee) masareci ,. miles (1r01 mll· 
1I0RS of mDes) from the plnel's r-enter. In 
lite rase .r Eartll (and euept lor the 
moo). apogee a .. perlg~ are geH,ally 
gina as heights abo\-t: Ibt" surfat:t. Re
member to add Earth's radius to these 
belgtlS. For circular orbits. ft, equals H2. 

'Ibr olber tllaage Is In lbe (ormula for 
"T." You use a new divisor wille. enables 
tilt formula to compute the time (In 
hours) II lakes I satellite to Clrde the 
planet. Ulat l~, tilt .rbUal period. .·or 
Earth. tbls DeW dl\'lwr Is SlI,ISI. Divisors 
lor olber plaDel5 are given below. Other· 
wbe. you taD use lilt formulas a.~ they 
are. Remember 10 lise tile GM r.r Ihe 
pta .. t where the formula gives (;~h for 
tltt sun. Also. multiply Ihe pinel's {iM b~ 
I ..... Tills compensates for u.~lng miles. 
rather lilan millions of mil", In sp«lf~'lnli: 
.0 orbit's hid! aDd low points. 

PLANET DIVISOR PI.ANET DIVISOR 
Me:r~ury 117,.ut Venus 451.31' 
Ea~' 511.1111 M", 115,511 
MGOn 55.m Saturn •. l1li"''' 
Jupiter UII.1Ot NeptulH' 2.051.1" 
Unnull 1.125 .... Plut. 213, ... 

atlons needed are squanng numbers and taking In the Earth·Mars transfer A works out to 
square roots. be 117.3 million miles 

There are an infinite number of ways to Now the spacecrafrs velOCity (V) at a dis· 
planet hop_ But the way which takes the least tance R from the sun is gaven by : 
change in velOCity - and so usually the leas~ 
fuel - is a looping course called a Hohmann V = GM, I .. I 2 _ 1-
transfer. To calculate this course we must as. ~ R A 
sume that the spacecraft and all the planets lie where GMs (gravity-mass factor) is a mea· 
in the same plane, that the orbits of the plan. sure of the sun's gra'1tahonal pull and is listed 
ets are circular, and that the path of the space· in the table. On March 17, Viking I was 145 mil· 
craft does not pass too near to a third planet lion miles from the su.:n~. SO::::;,. ___ _ 

F.v~n WIth these simplifications, the answe:T3 r 
are surprisingly close to practical spacecraft V 642 730 X \ 2 _ 1_ 
trajectories. =, 145 117.3 

Let us first figure the time II takes to travel 

=642,730 , --J .005269 
between two planets. If Rr is the Orbital radius 
or average distance from the sun (in milllolL" 
of miles) of the planet WI! are leaving and HI 
that of our destination, night time (T) In hours =642,730 I .07258 = 46,650 m.p.h. 
is roughly : The velocity calC\l.lated by computer for the 

T
= (HI + It) I ~ .RI+Rz spacecraft is 48,600 m.p.h .. so our answer is, 

only. percent orr . 
• 5787 This velocity equation also holds for comets. 

Distances of planets from the sun (Orbital planets, and other bodies In elliptical or clrcu. 
Radii) are given in the attOmpanying table" lar orbits. In this case RJ Is the distance at 
The 0.5787 includes factors determined by the closest approach and R2 the farthest distance 
geometry of the HohmaM transfer orbit and from the sun. (Again check an almanac for 
the sun's graVJty. these figures.) 

So, using the formula. the time It takes to For Circular orbits A equals R. the radius of 
travel from Earth to Mars works out to be; the circle. In orbits around planets Instead of 
From earth to Mars: the sun, substitute Ute GM of the planet for 

GM.. (See accompanying box.) 

T = (92.96 + 141.6) , ."j92.96 + 141.6 
.5787 

= 234.56 , .J 234.56 
.5787 

= 6208 hoofS Of 259 davs 

234.56 , 15.32 
.5787 

The formula for T when multiplied by 2 also 
will give the time It takes a comet to travel 
full cycle around the sun (its orbital period) 
where RI Is the distance of the' comet from the 
sun at its point of closest approach and Ib Is 
its distance from the sun when it is farthest 
away. 

To calcula.te the orbital periods of sateUltes 
Circling Earth. you ean use the same formula 
for %T, but a different divisor is needed, Here 
Rl and fb are the apogee and perigee of the 
satellite - many of which are listed in alma· 
nacs. 

For earth - centered orbits: 
2T = (ft, + JI,) , -JR, + JI, _ P 

501186 
P = Orbital Period 

Returning to the journey from Earth to 
Mars. it IS possible to calculate the distance a 
spacecraft travels through the Interplanetary 
VOid 

D = .,J Ro' + JI,' 
.450 

liere the 0 450 Includes the geometry of the or· 
bit and the strength of the sun's pull. To Mars. 
the mterplanetary void equals 376 million 
miles. 

The two Viking spacecraft are on somewhat 
longer orbits_ Their trips last 300 and 330 days. 
They are both traveling more than 400 mIllion 
miles. 

Orbital speed 
With Just a little mformatlon. )'OU can figure 

the speed (rplall\'e 10 Ihe sun) of a spacecraft 
at any poinl In its orbit. Let us rlgure out how 
fast the first VUong probe was traveling on 
March 17. To do thIS we must rirst define a 
special constant A. which relates to a space· 
craft's orbit : 

Some of the most Important space cal· 
culations Involve the changes in speed needed 
to enter a transfer orbit and 10 achieve a plan· 
etary orbil or touch down on the surface. The 
size of these velOCity changes. together With 
thp mass Of thl! spacecraft. determine how 
much fuel it must carry_ 

Leaving. planet 
First, a spacecraft must escape the pla.net's 

gravity. Escape velocities from the surface of 
planets are listed In the table_ Call this escape 
velocity Ve. 

For an interplanetary journey, a space probe 
needs an extra kick to carry It out to the orbit 
of an outer planet; it needs to kill some of Its 
speed to faU inward to rendezvous with an in· 
ner planet. The velocity change needed to 
transfer from an inner planet 10 an ouler one, 
V •. Is: 

V. = :~, [~ 2' JI, - 1] 
'~R, R,+ JI, 

But for the speed adjustment to drop from 
outer to inner planets. VI becomes: 

V. = ~,~-~ 2'Re] 8 
--.[it L R,+ R, 

Therefore, for thl! Journey from Earth III 

Mars. VI is: 

V. = 642,730, r 2 , 141.64 ] 
..J 92.956 r 92.956 + 141.64 - 1 

= ~~3O {,Ii.208 - 1] 

=6667124 ,n·099 -il = 6591 m.p.h. 
No ........ e must combine the escape velOCity 

and transfer velOCity to get the total amount of 
thrust needed (VI). ~~or this the formula is: 

V, = ...J V.'+ V.' 
For the Earth,Mars cnllse. this gives 25.900 

m_p.h. Viking needed an extra 1.000 m.p.h. ror 
its somewhat differenl trajectory. 

If instead of taking off from the surface a 
spacecraft starts trom a circular orbit its 
breakaway speed is going to be less. The tor· 
mula for this is: 

v. = V, - 0~' ~ G~_ ) 
where Ro Is the radius of the spacecraft orbit 
around the planet. 

PlanettaU 
When a spacecraft reaches a planet it must 

match speeds with it precisely. To delennine 
the spacecraft's speed as it approaches, we re
turn to an equation used before 

V=GM.X~i t 
Approaching Mars.~':hb::,:b:' __ ~_ 

V=642.73OX~ 14i64 - 11}.3O 
=48,076m.p.h. 

This equation gives our craft's speed rela· 
tlve 10 the sun_ But the planet also Is moving. 
(rom the table we see that Man is moving at 
54,360 m.p_h .. that Is, it is going faster than the 
spacecraft. The difference between thl! two 
velocities Is the approach ~'eloclty. vp. In our 
case it is 6283 m.p.h. 

If the spacecraft rea~hes the victnity ahead 
or the planet, then the distance between them 
is closing by Vp. But if the probe is trailing be· 
hind. this also is the speed at which !bey are 
moving apart. The direction of approach 
makes no difference in the amount of propel· 
\ant needed to match velocities as long as the 
spacecraft stays in the plane of the planet'S or· 
btt C.lIlIalled •• .ext page: 

A=R,+JI, 
2 Pocket calculators can gel surprisingly close to real spacecraft trajectories 



BIOFEEDBACK CENTER OF CALIFORNIA 

By: Alec Dubra 
1260 Hopkins St., No.48 
Berkeley, CA 94702 
(415) 525-3935 

The claims made for Biofeedback read like the label of a 19th Cen· 
tury patent medicine bottle: "It cures migraines, high blood pressure, 
tension, insomnia, cold feet and hands, drug problems, makes thin 
girls fat and fat girls thin, and raises consciousness." It does every
think but grow hair on a billiard ball-and they're working on that. 

• --, ......... , .......... ,~" .. , •• - ............... .; .... ~q .... .. 

IIIUI 

.-.-...... -----.... --~ .. -
__________ ~r\~ __ _ 

There is only a little exaggeration in the above quote; such claims 
are made for biofeedback techniques. For years, I simply ignored the 
entire subject because of the absurdity of the claims. However, a year 
or so ago, I stumbled into the Biofeedback Center of California in 
Oakland, and found, through personal experience and intensive reading 
that the claims are true .. .if you know how to read them! 

The catch is that-unlike the patent medicine-you do the work, not 
the biofeedback. That's just a tool. But let me explain. 

Basically, biofeedback is a large area of study which uses precise 
electronic sensors, placed on the outside of the body, which pick up 
and amplify internal bodily and mental processes, and provide read· 
outs to the individual who is being monitored. In practice, this means 
that you can find out just how you are making yourself sick. Chances 
are you are, you know. Many researchers believe that as many as 80% 
of the physical ills endured by modern, technological people are either 
wholly or partially psychosomatic. What this means is that since you 
made yourself can also make yourself well. But only if 

Take me for instance. Over a period of many years, DUI t up a nearty 
constant condition of insomnia and tension which was either created or 
aggravated by the use of drugs, Through the use of an EMG(Electro
mvoJUaoh. or muscle tension indicator) I was able to first learn how 
tense I was holding myself, and then, by watching the meter, or hearing 
a tone through earphones, learn to reduce that tension consciously. I 
don't claim complete mastery over tension, but I have something to 
work with besides Valium and Seconal. 

Besides the EMG, the Center has EEGs (Electroencephalographs, which 
measure brainwave rhythms and aid in learning concentration and relax· 
alion), GSRs (Galvanic Skin Response meters These can put you in 
touch with feelings that nervousness might hide by measuring the 
electrical conductivity of the skin), and Electric Thermometers (simple 
enough, bUI with this machine you can learn to control warmth and 
blood now and thereby promote deep relaxation) . 

The catch, as I said, is that it's up to you. The machines can only 
guide. The people at the Center, who include an MD, have put together 
a variety of courses, including a $1.00 introduction, and specialized 
courses for groups, which can fit your needs. The investment in time 
and money is fairly modest compared to some of the cure·alls that 
are being touted to a despondent public. 

In the off chance you're not feeling sick, don't rule out biofeedback. 
It is also a proven and appropriate way of probing what is loosely called 
"consciousness". With the EEG, you can learn to control your Alpha, 
Beta, and Theta waves. These correspond to the various levels in 
consciousness which are studied in Eastern disciplines. Biofeedback 
can be used in conjunction with meditation or by itself. It is not a 
shortcut to "enlightenment," but is rather a particularly appropriate way 
for Westerners to explore the internal frontier. 

All in all, Biofeedback is a worthwhile and fascinating approach to 
one's own self. 

you know how to 
For more information on the Biofeedback Center of California, call 

~~Jt'.'r.,\ 444-5513, or wr;te or drop by at 319 13th Street, Oakland, 94612. 

~.~'''~\ ~~~1M,~1:~ 
~ ,,~~ 

9& !BwfuJb.=k C!enk't of CaUfo'lnia 
319 • 13th STREET 
OAKLAND, CALIfORNIA 94612 

TELEPHONE (415) 444-5513 9 



SPROCKET MAN?? 

That's who I am, but what am I doing in FCC? 
Let's just say that the Dragon's innate curiosity 
takes him far and wide, into the most unusual 
places. 

Since you'll be seeing me for the next few issues 
let me introduce myself. With the URBAN I 

BIKEWAY DESIGN COLLABORATIVE (assorted 
West Coast fdngies plus members of URBAN 
SCIENTIFIC AND EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 
INC.) as my mother and Stanford Universjty as :ny 
sugar daddy, I sprang to life on that campus in 
the fall of 1975. 

The great increase in bicycling, coupled with the 
resulting accidents, thefts, and even untimely 
deaths, convinced people that a survival manual 

10 

for bicyclists was 
long overdue. 
A comic book 
format, with Louis 
Saekow's great 
dra Nings was chosen 
to most effectively 
portray the skills 
that cyclists must 

learn to survive in 
the age of the 
automobile. And now ..... 

slleer NUMBER of bU .. es Ln use 
IWOUln.d S ." , alone. 3\ .. es evUk"""-
to the fact that the ~ when. 
bi..Res weYe m.eye~ TOYS fey Rids o.ve 

B),COONE .... o.'1Id. tha.t the ANA.R.CH'f 
wh.i.Ch. rules the 9cl\.st COl'\. be 0.110.0.-

eel NO LONG,ER ••• l:~;-;;~~:sL~ 
So here QYe a. few 01\. 1..-",""\ 

SURVIW\I.. sPills, 500d. 1oclI:lng ~5tems, 
a:n.d. rLd.i.1\9 etL9uette. 

~,~\4ef, 
~ ~,r,"T 
kNEE 8!HOH 

~-~----



OUT 
FOR. OPEN
IN<=' C~R. 

DOOR-S!t 

OC)QC~~~OC~As~~YO~U might have guessed, 
"U soon be on sale to those 
groups and peopJe most 

interested in bicycle 
safety. If you 
are a school or 
school district, 
a police rle""j m"n'\!! 
planning office, 
business, parks 
and recreation 

commission, bike shop, cycling club, 
or other group who mighl be interested 
in SPROCKET MAN, yOll can contact 
me at: VBDe 

P.O. Box 2983 
S'aJ!rqrd , Ca. 94305 

• 

CAAS •.••••••• 
KEEP (':t' I!YIl OUT 

DIINUS HI!N) /'oS 
AP~ ...... .. .. 

W,",TCH OUT FOil oou
su;.-I\"IU(.IN~ cAAS 
'CAUse. P .... S .. ,"IUS 
~y 3UM' OUT oN 
~UR I..EFT. 

WA.'~TEO A 
HORN oR. BEu... Eto FOR. YOuR. B~S 

.... NI> •••• SCREAM m MOVE LEFT BUT... 
rn"','T SWINq INTO -rJV..FFIC!! 

Copyt'lgbt ~ 1975 by Urban Bikeway Design Colbtorative, _n rigbU reserved. Per-illion to 
reproduce portions of this publication, for educational purpo.el only, IalSt be obt.ained from 
OBDC, 1791 Buc:ori' St., Brookline, Massac:husetu, 02416. No portion of this public:n1.on may 
b. reproduc:ed for •• de. 
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• fint, ~$ IocR. ~out" 
b\lle J>!:o~l~ .,i..e., both. 
",heels a:nd. ftcune iP a. SOl: 

ID stcU'L01\Q.<~ objec.t • 
• Second, 10clt YolI.r bi.1Ie 

a. WELL-T1t'IFl'ICKED an!Q.. 

0lh.I.rd., LIC.E.NSE yoW' 

i),1te wtth. the I,oc '\ 

Ibli<:e Dept," :'''J o~ the 
stole'!t ~t.Res te.crNe. ted. c ""'

h.censed.. COr cou.,.." repo,t 

q}t. biRe thelis ll:>~1h~e~~ 

HA.'1 f1A11PEft '/OuR CON.TROL of 

YOUR BI KE !" Plu n. uheu.d. und. 
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WA.TCH OUT for objects tlult '1nQ~ 
C""TC.H .... 'Flxst, the old. lll)rse-Ist"tl.p"'tn
",!teet trt.cR.. ':ies, IOe seen. it 'Tl'<l.1\j ti'""", 
befo,..---a:nd. I hope TOt to gee It (J( Lts 

cuffs, wneTl c:augh.t'm. biFe 
dtai.n., cnn. eIlS~ lOJd. to a.n 0CI:J..d=t; 
Qnd. Q<;sovedl:! to cl.irbj cu.ffs. 
rldi.l\9 , then, yoll 1.lj' 900r c.u.ffi;, or 
tuck'em. into t!OO" socI1s,or better 

'em. tn ",'\\h. th.ose 'niPru 

center of gVQVLtj 

Q"!j1l'O<e • 

So dent let a:\\tjth.i.1IS dO;l\.gle 
QVOU.nd wh.i.le .... 

too h."lh. - --wh.~~ ...... 
mQRes to- QLl~""rd. 
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RT WILL HURTor, now 
THIS ARTICLE WILL HELP YOU DECIDE ON PHONE NEEDS EVEN IF SMRT IS NO THREAT TO YOU. 

On July 1, 1976 Pacific Telephone will implement a new phone 
tariff in major cities in California, on all business telephone service, 
-::aBet' Sin']le Message Rate Timing. SMRT, as it is known, will 
6.ssess a sUl.erchariJe ""7lately 1 cent per minute on all 
calls over five mine means that the dIal-up, time-sharing 
setup that you presently enjoy for a cost of $7.50 a month, or 
thereabouts, to make local 'computer calls could increase to as much 
as $80 a month, based on a 6-hour day usage. HELP! 

SMRT has come to California. How long will it be before it ZAP's 
you? How does SMRT work? For any call that exceeds 5 minutes 
a one message unit supercharge will be added to the bill for each 
5 minutes after the first five minutes. Since one message unit 
currently costs Californians 5 .75 cents, that means that a previously 
"free" 30 minute call will cost 28.75 cents under SMRT; a sixty 
minute call, 63.25 cents. Projecting hours into days, a school that 
uses dial·up service for 3 hours a day, 20 days a month can 
additional phone charges of $36.00 each month; a six hour day, 
$72.00 for EACH TERMINAL IN OPERATION. Can your budget 
afford that? 

The affects of SMR T could make you reconsider your 
hardware acquisition, location and use decisions. 
SMRT makes local microprocessors in each school look 
like a real wise decision. Think about it! 

In our area, the phone company has computer printouts projecting 
the implications of SMRT on your bill. Ask to see this information, 
it is scary. In all honesty, I must admit that this is one new phone 
charge that does make sense. Those of us that use dial·up service for 
computer data, all day long, are not using the equipment "as intended." 
Therefore, we 'tie-up ' valuable equipment for long periods without 
paying our fair share of the costs. SMRT will even all this out .... 
and then some! 

"'A 
A 

TlllNGS TO DO 

There are many things you can do to avoid or minimize the affects of SMRT. 
Your greatest problem will be getting aU the right answers to your questions 
CNe have not provided all the answers, just some suggestions.) 

CAVEAT EMPTOR. Do not expect to get all the "right" 
answers from the local phone company staff. They provide 
a limited array of services in the area of data communications. 
The right solution for you ma~ not be in their array. You 
must ask Telco competitors about services they offer that fill 
the void of services provided by Telco. 

Your present phone·terminal·to·computer link probably like that shown 
in Fig. 1. Local costs will vary. but generally ow costs break down like thiY· 

At Terminal site· Dial·up business tine S7.s0/month 
At Computer site· Business phone line(not shown 7.50 

Data Access Arrangement(DAA) 5.50 

Phone costs per terminal 
Add modem and acoustic coupler rental (S15@) 

(may be purchased for $300 each) 

20.S0/month 
30.00 

Total communications costs per terminal S50.50/month 

This is the type of configuration that SMRT will really hurt. But, such 
a dial-up system has some real advantages to the user: Terminals can be used 
from any location where there is a standard dial·up telephone(home included); 
you can 'oversubscribe' your system and users schedule themselves or compete 
for open phone tines. 

() 

.e 
• 

On'-
".I ... .,e~ 

,J.;", ... c. ... 
." ~ 

I--,I;:::::-,",,:'::"' -,~~.' DIAL UP 
PHONE 

)' ACOUSTIC 
COUPLER 

TELETYPE COMPUTER 
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FIGURE I 



to nUOld aettlna screwed 
OU tne Dnone comDonu 

Alternative No.1 Probably the cheapest way to change your phone set-up 
to minimize the affects of SMRT is to convert all outside phone lines to run 
through your school or district PBX switchboard. (assuming you have one.) 
[f you do not have a PBX, now may be the time for the school system to get 
one. Such a move should greatly reduce your normal monthly phone charges 
and because the system :s' "internal" via the PBX, no SMRT charges will be 
added to your bill. Schools can be located any.where. SMRT charges are avoided 
as long as everything runs through the PBX. Flexibility continues as before. ""~~~.;::,~ 
The only problem we have discovered is that there may not by space on your 
PBX to accomodale additional tines. Each computer line requires lWO PBX 
extensions (one at computer ,one at the terminal). But do check this 
alternative out. We can't estimate how much, but can guarant~ you sub
stantial dollar savings. 

Alternative No.2. The phone company wiU likely suggest a Lease Une running 
from each terminal directly to the computer (picture a pair of wires running 
directly between the two sites). Lease lines are charged a fixed monthly fee 

" 

for 24 hour usage that is bued on distance from point to point. For the TELETYPE 
short distances we needed (no more than 12 miles), lease line costs ranged 
from SI4 to S42 per month per terminal. Add to this a Telco modem at each 
end for SSO/month (No OAA needed). 

Lease lines avoid SMRT costs, and. depending on. distances, should save 
you substantial money. However. you lose the nexibility of dial·up from any 
phone and it is unclear how you can "oversubscribe" a lease line communication 
system. 

Alternative No.3. Instead of using two Telco modems for SSO/month, you can use 
lease Jines as suggested in Alternative 2 but buy or lease modems from a company 
other than the phone company. Such modems may cost as little as $200 each and 
may lease for as little as $2S /month (for both). If you alreaily own modems and 
acoustic couplers as part of a dial·up system, your present equipment MAYbe 
usable with lease lines. Some will nOI be usable on lease lines. Contact 
your equipment supplier to see if your hardware is convertible for use on lease 
lines. We found our equipment was usable after a minor field modification 
made to our . connecting cables. 

Alternative No. 4 In the lont run, the least-cost method to provide for 
multiple terminals at one site is to connect ONE phone lease line between computer 
and terminal site. (Fig.3) To this one line you connect all your terminals (19 
teletypes,claims one firm· l2 is more real) . using a special modem called I Frequency 

TTYJt'~ 

TTYn:'~ 

15 
If 01 
MUl nPLExERS 

4 WIRE £,&t4lC 
!'HONE UNE 

FIGURE 3 

FIGURE 2 

Division Multiplexer (FDM). The FDM allows multiple terminals to share one 
phone line by varying the frequency at wltich the data is transmitted. Teletypes 
at 10 CPS and 30 CPS terminals can share the same line via the FDM's. AI 
each terminal you n~d an FDM with another FDM at the computer end to 
"unscramble" the data. TIle FDM units cost about S4S0 each, more than the 
standard lease line modems. But you only need one phone line. Therefore, your 
initial cash outlay may be greater. but in the long run you will save money be· 
cause phone costs are reduced dramatically .. 

Terminals can even be located in different classrooms using FDM's. There is even 
the possibility of using ONE lease line connecting a number of schools and a 
number of terminals. Technicians clam this Multi·Point lease line is not any 
more of a problem from a maintenance standpoint than a single point'la-point 
set·up. Thus, more phone money can be saved. 

FDM capability is NOT available from the phone company at this time. Don't 
expect them to respond too warmly to your questions about this effective way 
to share lease lines and save money. 

So now what? If this article serves no other purpose than to confuse you, we 
accomplished something! Data communications has to be the most confusing 
topic we have investigated. Each ca.U we made raised new confusion and new 
questions. Each "situation" at each new terminal site created a new set of 
problems, with a whole new set of answers. 

, 

What is the answer? It all depends on 
Where you are in the greater US 
Your computer 
What equipment you already own 
how much money you have 
Should you spend big money NOW to save big money 
Should you spend less money now and have a 

Qigger phone bill forever ... 

,nd 
so 

on 

~ Le ROJl.J=IOk:e 



."'. 2l OCT 15 11.4a 

,DIH" 32. 
IIWPUTP.Q 
1"11800Il·P'o.P-II_81H[/II1 
ll,pc~INTIPITH[Hl 

.1'(I.~e8-QI·IQ-II·.THL~T 
51'Qc~INT'Q)THL~T 

saOTOl 
100TOI 
all"OuPT"t.NI2 
9LlTP9·P 
1.L.ItTP-O 
IlLUG-". 
12PIII"1 
IlPItI", 
,4'01l,,/_Ploo 
15I-U,.., 
I6LUI ... " 
I1LETRoSOR(.,,1I 
IIlP,UH' 
19PIIINT,J1 TAB I U I 
ROFORM_' TON 
IILnX_.UK 
12"KcoINTI)I"HlNl. 
a3LETO_L[IH STkU HI h2 
•• "HoO··6.TH£N28 
ISPRINT 
a6PIIINTtASCSII 
alL[U'·" 
,'PRtHYMI 
29L..ItT''''",·Q 
lllllf1lURTH[Nl2 
31GOT03S 
JIL!:Y'.'-' 
3lLETrC')_X 
lllNEICTH 
l5fQRH-nOl ST[P-I 
l6L[TO·L[NISTRSC'I~)II.a 

lTI'".Gc·6.THL~.1 
)IPIIIN1 
)9PilINlTA8C!lI, 

•• LET .. •• 
"'PRINtrIN" 
4aL£TI1_II_0 
.)NtIITK 
UPRINT 
.SNIXTJ 
46PiUNT 
UPAINT 
,.,IPHIN1 
."IIOTOI 
~L"O 
P."O( 

II 
1 
M 
II 
C 

fJ 

1 • $ 

II 
1 
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SO dO 
PEOPLE 

A'I{ l' 

bo"'J «r, .... .f FAno-.S. 

QE,..., "fl·.",r " . -~ ~ .. 
b .. or .. ,,.,.u .. 4.J I. "-,, ..... -: .. , 

cl.u,., "'-1 ... ;H. fl .... 1'.r,I: ... , 

H,:, f'·' ..... -

'"" 
'"CTORS 22 OCT " 17136 

PLEASE LIST THIS PHOGIIAH FOR CQt4PLETE I HSTHUCTI o.~S. 

TYP£ TIIO lIHOLE NUMBERS S[PARIUED 8Y " C (IotI'[A , :13 • 3" 

"" .... ,ACTORS 

" " .. • , • • • .. .. 
" 

, " .. • " .. 
" 

, • " .. • • , .. " .. .. 
" • , , • .. " " 
" " 
" • • • .. " 
" 

, H " ,. • " 
,. 

TO STOP, TYP[ THE LETTER' 5 ', TO CO:.lTINUf.. 

'ACTORS 22 OCT " \1"'8 

, .. 
H. , .. 
'" , .. 
'" .., 
'" , .. , .. ... ... 
'" '" ... 
'" ... 
'" '" ... 
'"~ H. 
'" '" , .. 
'" '" '" '" , .. ... ... 
". 
Ol' ... 
'" ... 
'" ... 
'"~ , .. 
'" '" '" , .. 
'" , .. 
'" H. , .. 
'" ... ... 
'" ... ... ... 
'" ... ... , .. 
'" '" '" >0. 
m ... 
no 
'"~ n' ... 

.n "AC OGLESBY ON S AUG 15, 

DESCRIPTION. GIVEN JHOLE NUMBtRS P AND C. THIS PROGRAM PRINTS 
ALL 0, THE JHOLE NUI'IIILH 'ACt!'HS 'OR tACH JHOLE rlUMBLIt filOl'l P 
TO C, THE USER SUPI'LI£5 P AND C. JHICH MUST B£ JIlHHI lHE MANGE 
I TO 10llOO. THL LISTS (l£N[RATI:O /'lAY O[ U5[O AS KAtHLAIO On CLASS-
RO~ Rl'[R£NC[ CHARTS. A OLOC~ 0' 120 NUMBERS KA~[S A ~OOD 
SllE VALL CHART. 

INSTRUCTIO.~S I JHVl ASKtO. 5UPPLY II IIHOI..l ~MB£RS (fHlY KAY ot 
I lH[ SAllE NUt18£H1 'ROM I TO IBitll. 

PRI~T "PLEAS£ LIST THIS PROGRA~ 'DR COt1PLETI INSTRUCTIO:,lS,M 

, OET I' AND 0 AND CHECK LEOALI TY 
PRINT 

'!AVE SPACE ,DR 3a STOR[O 'ACTORS 

PRINT "TYPE TIIO .HOLE NIJ, ... illAS 5EFARATtD ar A CO~A"I 
INPUT 1'.0 
I' CIIOOt.·PI_CI'·lleB TH£N 391 

I' pulNTlPI THlN 39n 
I' (IUOeO-OI.CO-lleB THEN 390 

If OnlHtcOI THE..'t 3911 
OOTO 411111 

PRINT "PLEAS[ PICH VHOLE NU/'ItiERS 'ROM I TO IIIIU'S." 
00,0 326 
I~ Cw~P THEN *S6 

LET 1'9·1' 
LET pwQ 
LET Q_p9 

PRINT 
PRINT 
PRINT "NU/'Ifl£~ 

PIlINT "---'--
'ACTORS" 

, COMPUTE ANO fRINT THE ~ACTORS 
,OJI ,J.p TO Q 

LlT ,_B 
Li:T H_II 
LET II-SORC,JI 
PAINT 
PlUNT ,JITABC811 
'OM H_I TO A 

LET lC_,J/H 
I' lC'''INTllCI THEN lIlI 

LET G"LtNfSTHtCHII·2 
I' II.G.-641 THEN 6511 

PIlINT 
PAIHT T"OUII 
LET M-O 

PRINT loll 
L[T M"I'[+G 
I' X •• II THEN 

OOTO 1211 

LET ''''-1 
LET 'O<'.lC 

N£XT K 

... 
'OR K_' TO I ST[P -I 

LET 0·LEHCSTn~C'fKI1I.1 
" M"G.,,'41 THEN 180 

PRINT 
PRINT TABCSIl 
LET H·II 

PRINT Fe Mil 

'CHECK IF 0-_1' 
'ELSE R[VEHSE I' "ND 0 

',USET 
'IUstT 

STOHlD 'ACTOR COUNTER 
CHARACTER COUNTER 

'PHIHT THE HUMBER, SPACES 

'SEE If HIS" ,,,CTOR 0' ,J 
'0 IS IIOOM HEEOtD BY ,ACTOII 
'STILL ROO~ OH ntis LlHE 

'START A HE'" LtH[ 
'RESET I'[ 
'PlUHT 'ACTOII 
'''000 TO" 
'S[E I' '''CTOR IS 5011 0' ,J 
'GO PAINT STOllED 'ACTOAS 
'TALLY STORED ,ACIUHS 
'Fe Jl STOHU 'ACTOH ,J/K 

'PRINT THE STORED '''CTORS 

'PRINT '''CTOR ,IK) 

811 PRINT 
saINEXT,J 

'" '''1 "'UNT 
.SII PRINT 
.611 PRINT 
8TI PIUNT "TO 
In GOrD 321 
19. £HD 

STOP. TYp[ THE LETTER' S·· TO CONTI NUE." 

.U ... 
v • 

STIJOf""T~ 0 Vo..l R t TI" 'I ZEAt.A 'iH_E P'ftQ6IlAM: 
~D GE"T tsE T'TE"/Z. G~At:l[S. .... W,,"TCM 

Y"U!L lEACHt:« /S fACE. ~:('"'\h~ uP WI"~ 
~"'E :ro"{ or q,J!)££~;.At.&'O'NG- N()<,.o) '{O'''''''' 

f fU'')~ VJl f"\ \,joo)O ~" S • 
TTPf. twO VHOLf. N~BEHS SEPARATED BY A COt1~A1 S040.S~4n 

NUrrolR 

.... 
,ACTORS 

II 3 4 S 

" '" '" IS211 

31 3S ]6 
1111 121 
336 361 

5""" 

andsoOCl.,. 

. , .. ". ." 
• ., , .. 

$I' 

. .. 
"S .. I!I ... , .. " .. 

'" '" 
" .. 
'" '" 

.
" '"~ , .. 16 18 211 

111 12 till 
11"8 IISII 
111'8 12'11 



Another readable program 
by MAC OGLESBY 

". 
121 BY, HAC OULESBY ON 11/21/T6. 

'" ... 
'" ". ". ". ". , .. 
1"1 
1116 
lUI 
lUI 
11.1 
1lSi 
18" 
lITe 
leu 
lUI 
1188 
1111 
1121 
lilt 
11.1 
IISI 

DESCRIPTION' LOOK! LOOK I SEE THE CAT ~UMP OVER THE MOUSE? 
POU~CE IS A UA~E INVOLVINU TME CONCEPTS or SCALE AND 
ESTI~ATION BUT REQUIRING ONLY SI~PLE READINU SKILLS, 

INSTRUCTIONS' 

LIBRARY .. BASICLIS •••• OU£$TION .. 
'OELETE OU£STION MARK 
CALL "OU£ST ION" " 

RANOOI'lItE 
LET AI·I 
LET CI"Tl.1 
LET CIII) .. CJC2'.· .. • 

'REPLAY RETURNS TO HERE 

LET SI.I.INTlRNO.$) 'SET THE SCALE ILEHUTH or CAU 
Let NI.INTIlIISII · Y.IoX. A1.1.0'o'AIl1.E INPUT fOR POUNce 
LET LI .. SI.IINf(2I1SlloINTCRNO_IS3/SIIII ·OISTANCE. CAT TO MOUSE 
fOR ~I.I TO 51 • ... ENERATE CAT. MOU$£ S'fflBOLS 

LET CJII)·CIII""," 
LET CS(2)-CII21'''," 

N£XT "I 

POUNCE 29 ~AN 16 IT,31 

II' CAT 
II I .. 1'I0US£ 

'" ", 
POUNCEII 

yU 
TO POUNCE. JUST TYP£ A ~HOL£ NUM6ER fROM I TO 21. 

POUNCEII 

" ... " , 
1 168 'PRINT THE BOARD 

POUNCE I I 

• 1111 PRIN? 
1181 PRINT CI(2U" .. CAT" 
1198 PRINT CSCI"" • ~OuS£" 

", ,., 
121e 
121e 
1221 
1231 
12U 
12se 
1261 
1211 
121' 
1291 
IlII 
1111 
1321 
L311 
'3.' 
1351 
1368 
1111 
13811 
139' 
141i1' 
UII 
1.21 
U31 
1.", 
lUI 
U6I 
U,71 
Ulle 
I.n 
H.II 
ISII 
1521 
ISla 
ISU 
ISSB 
1561 
1511 
1581 
lUI 
1611 
1611 
1621 
1631 
I6U 
1651 
1661 
1671 
161" 
1691 

" .. 1711 
1721 
1731 
".1 
17S1i1 I", 
In. 
1181 
IT98 
IU, 
1111 
182' 

IU. 
lUI 
les. 
1161 

PRINT 
PR!NT TAB IC IUCIIA I , JTAB IC I .1.1 )JCII 3-AI) 
PRINT 

'HAS 1'I0U5£ SPOTTED CATt 
If LI.SI.C-3.INTIRNO.81) THEN 1311 

PRINT "0111 OHI THr l'Iousr $E£S THE , CATI" 
PRI~T" !'!UN. 1'I01!SE. RUNI" 
If RND •• 2 THEtl 133' 

PRINT "LOOHI LOOKI THr MOUSE RAN IIiTO 
PRINT 
PRUI! ",;tL1.. 
GOTO 1611 

TICAT ONE ... OT A'o'AY • • ,~ 

LET 1.I.SI.19-S'OINT(RHO.118-2.Slll) 
1.£1' C:I we 
LET Al ·3-AI 
GOTD 1211 

I 

ITS HOLEI" O~Gl.'O ;tY 
,,..' 1~t' 

~ ~o ~.:\ 
Se~O ~.'" I_O\'" ~o 

01'11 OHI THE 1'I0U5E SEES THE CATI 
IIUN. ,.OUSE. RUNI 

, " 
POUNCEC I 

• ••• yOU'VE CAUDHT THE 
IIANT TO C!CA5E ANOTH£II 

II'"~ 

'" " 
"" , 

'" tlOUSE 

... 
~OUSE IIITH 3 POUNCES I I 
~OUSE' YES 

PI'IINT "POUNCE I I ";CII1'\illlll 
1.INPUT AI 

fP~~,A-\3 tt-~ '\~,. POUNCtll 17 

"1 ... O{\'r-"" 'I V ~ TO POUNCt. JUST TYPE A \/1'101.£ NIJ1'I8EI'I fIIOI'I I TO I •• 

TH£:-I 1821 'r, Y Q.o,.,tJ- (\l:ob~th~; POUNCE II 'I If ILENIAI'-2'·(LENCA$)-ll"~1 
CHANI,lE AS TO A 
fOR JI·I TO All) 

'CHECK fOI'l DIGITS 
I,. C57-AIJI ')·IACJll· .. eh~' 

(lOTO I e21i1 

"P-: It\<"'=- .. ~ .". ~ <i 11'11'"'' 
THEN 1.6. .......ll¥- ~L..'(~t>. a.J C7 

\ - _, • I'IUN. Y.OUSE. RUNI NEXT ~I 
If AII).2 THEN 151i11 

LET PI.AI I '-48 
IIOTO 1521 

'\df .. O ~lo!..Jcy""\\1 \ 01'11 0111 THE 1'I0USE 5EES THE CAT I 

"," LOOICI LOOKI tHE 1I0usr RAN INTO ITS HOLE I 
, ... c 

LET PI·"_IAO)_41)_IA(2)_.'1 
,,. PI~NI THEN 1821 

LET PI_PI.51 
LET TI_TI_I 

·.lUI'!PEO M'ER Housr 
LET LI.PI -1.1 
LET C l"iiI 
LET AI_)_AI 
GOTO 121' 

'CAUI,lHT r-OUSE 

\~ ,Y ~~VEWL' THAT ONE DOT AVAY ••• 
~ I,f VAWT TO C!CA5E ANOTHER 1'I0USE? Y 

'POUNCE .. INPUT X CAT'S LEN ... TH ", • CAT 
'COUNT POUNCES I"~ MOUSE 

'" 
POUNCE I I 

to 

", '" 
POUNCElI 

• 
",,,, PRINT ..... YOU'I'E CAUI.;HT THE IIOUSE VITH"'TI,"POUNCE"1 

I' TI-' THEN 1671 
PRINT "5'" 

PI'IINT "11" 
PRINT "\lANT TO CHASE ANOTHER IIOUSEI '" 
LINPUT AS 

P01JHCEII 2 , r;. f'\"I <.1. oJCI" -f1,L 1._ £,<I'''''f'' • JU (' 
LET AS.SEGSCAI.I.II 
C!CANGr AI TO A 
,,. C121-ACL)).CI!9-ACllIol THEH '141 

OOTO 1151 
STOP 

'POUNCE fELL SHORT 
'r AI.' THEN IT915 

LET CI.CI_PI 
LET 1.1_1.1_'1 
GOTO 1211 

II "" "'II"'"" 

OKI 01'11 THE 1'I0USE SEtS THE CATI 
aUN. IIOUSE. I'IUNI ... 

POUNCEII 

" 
III ,,, 

" , 

PI'IINT "TO POUNCE. JUST TYpE A "'1'101.£ NUI'IBER fll.Oll I TO "ISTRUNI )J ..... 01'11 01'11 THE tlOUSE SEES THE CATI 
II.V"" "OUSE. II.VN I 

PRINT 
1i0TO I JIll 

'" 
", '"~ 

JOOUNCElI .. 
••• YOU'UE CAUGHT TNE I'IOUSE IIITH' POUNCEsrc 
VANT TO CHASE ANOTHER 1'I0USE1 

II'"~ 

... 

17 
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How do you turn on a computer class which 
has no computer1 Microcomputer Associates. Inc. 
of Santa Clara recently donated 8 JOLT CPU kit, 
through the People's Computer Company and the 
Mountain Digital Group. to the computer math 
class of San Lorenzo Valley High School in Felton, 
Ca. At last, the class cen see what is involved in 
making a computer program go. The JOLT should 
help us find some of the answers. The Mountain 
Digital Group has provided some stimulus to the 
class through the use of their Altair 8800, but now 
a reat sense of accomplishment has been added 
through this gift from Microcomputer Associates. 
We are already receiving requests fOf' enrollment 
in n8let year's class at 8 time that the class had been 
slowly dying due to lack of equipment, Four stu
dents were assigned the project of putting together 
the JOLT CPU board. The teacher's desk became 
a lab table. An extension cord was borrowed from 
the science department. Used soldering irons 
acquired from Hewlett·Packard were fired up and we 
were on our way. 

The JOLT kit came with an assembly manual, 
CPU hardware manual. and Demon software manual. 
We found the assembly manual instructions clear and 
straightforward. Even though the students had a 
limited amount of construction experience, no 
difficulties were encountered (outside of one mis
placed r"istor). 

THUMBS AND FINGERS WORK TOGETHER AS 

CRAIG STUFFS ANOTHER RESISTOR INTO 

THE BOARD. 

'/ 

/--c. 

DUNCAN CASSELMAN (UNDER THE HAT) 

INSERTS MDLEX SOCKETS TO MOUNT THE 

JOLT ICS. 

JEFF AVENMARG AND DUNCAN CASSELMAN 

STUFF THE BOARD AS CRAIG MCMASTERS 

(BACK TO CAMERA) IDENTIFIES PARTS. RON 

ROHRER, A SAN LORENZO VALLEY STUDENT 

PHOTOGRAPHER, SNAPPED THIS ONE. 

DON INMAN AND GANG DISCUSS THE DAYS 

PLANS AS PROGRESS ON THE JOLT MOVES 

RIGHT ALONG. ANOTHER OUTSTANDING 

PHOTO BY RON ROHRER, OUR SLY STUDENT 

PHOTOGRAPHER . 

students turned on by the gift of a JOLT 

• 
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Felton, CA 95066 

THE GANG REALLY GETS INTO THEIR WORK. 

CRAIG MCMASTERS DEMONSTRATES THE USE 

OF THE LEFT-HANDED SOLDERING IRON. 

HERE'S THE JOLT! THANKS, MICROCOMPUTER 

ASSOCIATION, INC. 

-In 

BARRY LIPPEY DOES SOME DETAILED SOLD
ERING ON THE JOLT BOARD. 

EVERYONE GOOFS ONCE IN AWHILE. DUNCAN 

AND THE "OLD MAN': REMOVE A MISPLACED 

RESISTOR. ANOTHER MASTERFUL SHOT BY 

RON ROHRER, OUR STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER 

But, alas, the project is completed, and we find 
the statements, "Your JOLT board should now be 
ready to power-up. Refer to the POWERING UP 
YOUR JOLT SYSTEM MANUAL", At the present 
time. we don't have a power supply. However, the 
Mountain Digital Group is coming to our rescue. 
They have ordered us a power supply. 

Our class would like to hear from anyone 
out there who has a JOLT computer. What are 
YOU using for input and output? As you can tell, 
we don't have any money -- so we want cheap ideas. 
Tell us what you have done. Write to Don Inman, 
our teacher." 

Our plans are to donate all our work to San 
Lorenzo Valley High School so that they will have 
a complete computer at some future date. 

We give thanks, again, to Microcomputer Asso
ciates, Inc. of Santa Clara for getting us off to a 
successful beginning_ We also thank People's 
Computer Company and Bob Albrecht for their 
inspiration and help. And last, but not least, we thank 
thank the Mountain Digital Group for their continued 
help. 

• Don Enman 350 Nelson Road 
Scotts Valley, CA. 95066 



S7AeNS 
The stack is a very widely used programming tool. A stack consists 

a set of data items which are kept in some particular sequence. To 
visualize this. think of a deck of playing cards. each card is "stacked" 

top of the cards below it. Unlike arrays, the number of items in a 
~stack may vary during a RUN of a program. much as the number of cards 

a pile may vary during the COUI'SC of a card game. 
There are two simple operations which are asso'Cialed with stacks: 
are called "push" and "pop." Pushing an item onto a stack is equiv

~ .!,.~, to placing a card on top of a pile. Popping an item off the stack is 
same as drawing a card from the lOp of a pile. 

To implement a stack on a computer it is necessary to have the fol
h.wing things: a place to keep the items in the stack (in the program below. 

use the array S). a variable in which to keep the number being pushed or 
~::~~ (N below), a count of the number of items in the stack (T), and 
~ the maximum number of items the stack has room for (Tt). 

some 
of PeC tlwt are now out TIlese two pages art' from 

and PeC Vol. J No. '73). You can still pick Marc Ie Brun J mind 
~~;I'm:d o,r (:.£, .. 10",,;. the magazine by 

Type the program into your computer. Then add the following lines 
and RUN the program to get a feel for how a stack works. 

PRINT "TYPE 
INPUT X 

o TO PUSH. I TO 

170 
NUMBER" ; 

pop:"; 

We must also have two subroutines: one for pushing and one for popping. 
last element pushed onto the stack at any given moment is called the 

] "'m," of the stack. In the program below the top of the stack is S(T). 

100 
110 
120 
130 
140 
150 
160 
170 
180 
190 
200 
210 
220 

IF X-I THEN 
PR INT "WHAT 
INPUT N 
GOSUB 1000 
GO TO 180 
GOSUB 1500 
FOR I-I TO T 
PRINT S<I); 
NEXT I 10 

20 
30 
40 

1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1040 
1050 
1060 
1500 
1510 
1520 
1530 
1540 
1550 
1560 
2033 

REM ••• DEFINITION OF A STACK ••• 
01" S(10) 
LET TI-12 
1..£T r-0 
REf-" ••• PUSH ••• 
IF T<Tl THEN 1040 
PRINT "STACK IS FULL. to 

STOP 
LET T-T+I 
LET S<T)=N 
RETURN 
REM ••• POP ••• 
If T>0 THEN 1540 
PRINT "STACK IS Et<PTY." 
STOP 
LET N-SCT) 
LET T"'T-I 
RETURN 
END 

POP 

For more information about stacks -

The Art of Computer Programming 
Vol. I Chapter 2 
by Donald Knuth 
Addison Wesley Publishing Co., 1968 

PRINT 
GO TO 100 

RUN 
TYPE" TO PUSH .. 
WHAT NU~BER? I 

I 
TYPE " TO PUSH .. 
WHAT NUMBER? 2 

I 2 
TYPE" TO PUSH .. 
WHAT NUMBER? 3 
123 

TYPE " TO PUSH .. 
I 2 

TYPE" TO PUSH .. 
WHA T NUl"BER? 4 

I 2 • 

I TO PO?a? " 

1 TO POP,? " 

1 TO POP:? " 

TO pOP:? 

TO POPr? " 

are very programmiRg. instance; every time your 
program does a GOSUB, BASIC pushes the line number to RETURN to 
onto a stack. That is why you can execute several GOSUB's in a row and 
always be sure of RETURNing to the right place in your program. Here are 
some questions concerning the GOSUB stack your BASIC uses: 

(1) What does the computer do when you ask it to pop an item off the 
GOSUB stack when it is empty? (This happens when you do a RETURN 
without doing a GOSUB first.) 

(2) What does the computer do when you ask it to push an item onto the 
GOSUB stack and the stack is full? (This happens when you do a whole 
lot of GOSUB's without doing a RETURN.) 

Stack.Jare also used for many other things: they are used to untangle 
romplicated arithmetic expressions. translate your program into a form the 
computer can more easily understand, perform calculations and keep track 
of complicated processes. Here are some things to try: 

(I) Write a program that INPUTs six numbers and then types them out 
again in reverse order. 

(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

(5) 

Write a program that randomly pushes and pops random numbers. 
printing out the stack at each step. 
Write a program that finds out how big the GOSUB stack is. 
Write a set of subroutines which pop the first two numbers off the 
stack: add. subtract, multiply or divide the first by the second and 
then push the answer onto the stack. Use the routines in a program 
which simulates a desk calculator. 20 
Write a program which computes X! recursively. 



LOGICAL EXP ESSIOMS 21 
A logical expression is an expression whose value is either 0 or I 
depending on the values of the variables in the ~xpression . For 
example 

ABS(SGN(X)) 

is a logical expression 

IF X = 0 THEN the expression equals 0 
IF X =I 0 THEN the expression equals I 

Notice the use of the words IF and THEN. It is sometimes con
venient to think of I as represen&ing true and 0 as representing 
false. 

Many times it is possible to use a logicaL expression in place of an 
IF-THEN statement. In this article we will show how this is done . 

In the foUowing discussion we will use an e to represent a logical 
expression, and other lower case letters to represent any old kind 
of expression. 

Notice the following ·'rules." 

IF 

e=O 
e = I 

THEN 

1 - e = I 
I - e = 0 

I - e is always the "opposite" of e . If we think of e as being equiv
alent to TRUE or FALSE then I - e is equivalent to NOT e; that is 
NOT TRUE (FALSE1"'. NOT FALSE (TRUE). 

.' 
Remember also that any number multiplied by 0 is 0, and that any 
number plus 0 is that number. 

Now suppose we wish to write an expression which is equal to 0 if e 
is one and equal to b if e is zero. Here is how we do it: 

o·e+b·(J - e) 

• • • • • 

Secondly, we will consider what are called the "logical operators," 
that is, those involving AND, OR, NOT and others. 

• 
We already know that NOT e is equivalent to t - e. If we have two 
logical expressions eJ and e2 then eJ AND e2 is equivalent to eJ ·e2. 

· • eJ OR e2 is el + e2 (Remember the two facts about zero given above.) 

here theY are; 

SI-IORT FORM LONG FORM LOGICAL EXPRESSION 

e1 AND e2 e1 AND e2 e1-e2 
e1 OR e2 NOT(NOT{e11 AND NOT (e2)) 1 - (1-e1)-(1-e2) 
e1 XOR e2 (e1 AND NOT(e2)) OR (NQT(e11 AND e2) e1-(1-e2)+{1-e1)-81 
e1 NAND e2 NOT{el AND e21 1-e1-e2 
e1 NOR e2 NOT(el) AND NOT{e2) (1---.1) e{1_e2) 

e1 EaVe' (e1 AND e2) OR (NOT(e1) AND NOT (e2)) e1-81 + (l-f1l )e(1-e21 
e1 IMP e2 NOTle1 AND NOTIe2l1 1 - e1-{1-e2) 
e1 NIMP e2 e1 AND NOT (e2) e1e(1-&2) 

~"~ f"'}' t'~ f''''$: t";,,~ €"":~ {"',;: ;f"",;: ("'~ f"\ {"''-': ("~ (''l~ {"1:' ('ffi {"1: ("1: ;?""~ 
,,,,,- ~"" 'm'- -,,,,, -,,,,,- ~,,,,, -,,,,,- '1",,- ",'- '1,,,,- '."." 'I",' ~"", -,,,,, • "", -1m' ,,,,,- -,,,,, 

I 
• • 

• • • • • · 
• · 
· : • · . • · • • 

For example the phrase 

IF a OR b 

is equivalent to 

IF I - (1--</)'(1--<2) = I 
In many cases the resulting expressions can be algebraically simplified. 
It is also useful to use several LET statements rather than repeating the 
same sub-expression. An example - suppose we wish to set U to V if 
X >= Y and X <= Z; and to set U to W if X <Y or X > Z. Here is a 
short program which does this: 

Suppose we Wish to set X to the value of this expression. 
two BASIC programs do this in different way,.: 

• • .. . ., 
The' foUowmg : : 

19 LET T~SGNC1+SGNCX+Y».SGNCI-(X-Z» 
20 LET U#V.T+W.Cl~T) 

PROGRAM I 
PROGRAM 2 

10 LET X-A_E+g_C 1-£) I 
10 IF' £::1 THEN 40 
20 LET XsB 20 .. , 
3~ GO TO 50 
40 LET X=A 
50 ... 

Clearly Program No. 1 is a lot simpler. 

If we want a variable to have a certain value if something is true and 
another value if it is false. then in MOST cases we can use a logical 
expression instead of an IF-THEN statement. 

The rest of this article will be devoted to showing how to write logical 
expressions for the .usual sorts of "irs." First we will consider what 

• • • • • • • , : 
• • • • • · • • · • , . 
• 
• • ; . 
· 
• • 
! 
• • • • · . • • • • • • 

I 

• are called "relational expressions," that is, those involving =, <, >, <=, :. 
>= and <> (or *). Here is a table giving the relational expressions and ~. , . 
their equivalent logical expressions. : -

RELATIONAL 
EXPRESSION 

• 

p q 
p <q 
p> q 

p <=q 
p >=.q 
,,<>q 

p 

For example , the phrase 

.. II-p <> q ... .. 

is equivalent to 

LOGICAL 
EXPRESSION 
. p 
I - ABS(SGN(p-q)) 
I - SGN(I + SGN(p-q)) 
I - SGN( I - SGN(p-q)) 

SGN(I - SGN(p- q)) 
5GN(1 + SGN(p-q» 
ABS(SGN(p- q)) - , 

"IF ABS(SGN(p- q)) = I .. ... 

• 
• • I • · . 
• • .. 

• · : .. .. 
• • • 
• • • 

As a matter of fact, using a little algebra , we can write the whole thing' 
in nne.1iae -

10 LET U=CV-W).SGNCl+SGNCX-Y»).SGN(I-SGNCX-Z))+W 

PROBLEMS (in order of increasing difficulty) 

I. Write an expression which sets Z to MAX(X,Y). 

2. Write an expression that sets U to V if X < Y and sets U to W i( 
X < Y AND X < z. 

3. The "rule" 

X=Y: I /(X+Y) 
X <> Y : I/(X - Y) 

-has to be done with IF-THEN - why? Think up some more ."rules" 
which can't be performed with a logical expression. Can you find 
a way to describe when you have to use IF-THEN? 

4. WilhoUl using the MOD operator, write an expression which is TRUE 
if an odd number of e's in the set {eJ. e2, e3}are TRUE and FALSE 
if an e~en number are TRUE. 

Hint : Explore the properties of XOR. 

S. Logical expressions can only "select" one of two values. Write an 
"illogical" expression which "selects" one of three values according 
to the following rules. 

X>Y a 
X = Y : b Hint: Think about quadratics 
X < Y : c 

6. Can you think of a general clasS of "selection" expressions which 
picks one of N values? Describe this class. Hint: Think about 
Problem S . 

7. COin you generalize the logical operators to get some operators 
which "make sense" to use in combining "selection" expressions? 
Hint : Think about matrices 
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" peoples computer cant ..... ... ':.:~~~:..~~:~;~~~:~~,:::'~:~ replied spock sa.eanieally. "but 

company." said kirk. "no, dummy, thats tha nama of the "'.~."'''''~''' this is thl 
they used to live next door to : the community computer center." "thon why dOtltl it say 'peoples computer 

suddenly the i _nf blank. 
"scott, what's happened to the i "i don 't k now 
sit. ;t just diad." "S;t:' lIIid spock lIIid, looking into th. 
_nnar, "it would appallt that w. have .omahow 
tFilnsmutated into 2o(1imansionallpece. &pacifically, 
_ ate appeari"1l on a newspaper page for thl Intartllinment 
of an infwior lpIICies of the human raCI ealled 'programr ... n':' 
"how ambarassiO!iJ" Aid the captain. " how do t h ings like this 
happen'" "sir," Aid scott: "somathings apPNring on thl viewscraan ............ .. 

o 

window"" "well, iu vflty simpla .. .. ..... " raplied spock. ha peered into the scannw for a flw minutes. "uh, yas--" hi said: 
they wrml acing to be called the paoplll$ computw canter but when they incorporated tha fUltl of california told them that 
they couldn't ~ava that nama because it was too close to the nama of en exiltinll company . namely the peopl8$ comput .. company . 
state didn't know that that was the parent organization and the cant .. didn't know that that 'MIS the reason they couldn't have that nama and 
they really could have had that name if thlY wantad but by the tima it Will straightened out thl lignpaintar had 11ft town IlIld they couldn't find 
anybody to repaint it." and with that, the taxt on tha first page of the arllcll Indad. -

-'-
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INSI~E AND ~Olr 





Your can write to uS for: 
1. a copY of our arti.cles of incorporation 

and bylawS' price $2 
2. paper tapes from the Games Book -

prices are in the book 
3. copies of ~ tapes - price is $1 per 

ounce or f~on thereof 

COMMUNITY COMPUTER CENTER 
1919 Mena1to Avenue 
Menlo Park CA 94025 
Of cal\ (41 sj 326..4444 
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BYTE SHOP NO.3 
2559 So, s.u:om A ..... 
Olmpball. CA 95008 
(408) 317-4685 

BYTE7RONICS 
56tU Kinpton Pike 
Knox.,iIf •• TN 37919 
(615) 588;8971 

BARGAIN ELECTRONICS 
2018 Lomftll Blvd. 
Lomi,., CA 90717 
1213} 5~226() 

BYTE SHOP NO. 1 
1063 EI ClImino R,.' 
Molllltllin Vi,w, C4 94043 
(4'5) 9(;9.5464 

BYTE SHOP NO.2 
3400 EI C.mino R~I 
~nUl emr., CA 95050 
(<<J8} 249-4221 

CANADIAN MICROCOMPUTER SYSTEMS & ASSOC. LTD. 
861 "th St. 
"ndon, AA.n/rotJ. 
Qn. RIA 4L/ 
(204J 725-1019 

CHICAGO COMPUTER STORE 
517 T.lcott Rd. Hwy 62 
PMk Ridgtl, IL 60068 

COMPUMART,INC. 
254 South ~". Rd. 
At1n Arbor, MI 48103 

COMPUTER CORNER 
WHITE PLAINS MALL 
200 Hamilton A .... 
Vf/fJir. ~in •• NY 10601 

COMPUTER COUNTRY, INC. 
18 AIan.dJ Sqwr. 
2200 Ktrn Alanwcr. 
o.n_, CO 80223 
(:xJ3) 935·1100 

COMPUTER KITS 
1044 /JrIi~lty A .... 
BMbllly, CA 94710 
(415J 845-6300 

COMPUTER MART 
473 .wnr.,. Sr. 
MltlNlm, MA 02154 
(617J 89().()617 

THE COMPUTER MART 
2333 8I8l1f1rly Blvd. 
Lo. Angel •• , CA 90051 
121.3) 484-2002 

COMPUTER MART OF NEW YORK 
314 5th Ava-. 
New York, NY 10001 

(212) 279·1048 

COMPUTER PRODUCTS UNLIMITED 
016 H4rlt 12th St. 
UttM Rock, AR 72204 
(501) 666-2839 

COMPUTERS AND STUFF 
664 Viii AI.mo 
SM Lo,.nm. CA 94580 
(415) 278-4720 

COMPUTERS a STUFF 
1092 S. St,r. St. 
Or.m. UT 84057 
(BOt) 224-2066 

THE COMPUTER STORE 
820 BrOMJ_V 
$lin,. Monic., CA 90401 
(213) 451.on3 

THE COMPUTER STORE 
c/o Compr.Mnsi ... Sy.t.ms 
P.O. Box 251 
p.".cola, FL 32502 
(9CU) 434-6154 

THE COMPUTER STORE, INC. 
120 CamtNi~ SUMt 
Burllngto". MA 01803 
(617J 212-8770 

THE COMPUTER STORE, INC. 
P.O. Box 2621 
F~mlflgh.m O"'t .. , MA 01701 
(6m 877-6984 

THE COMPUTER SYSTEM CENTER 
3330 Pi«Jmom Rd. 
Atfa"at, GA :xJ305 
(404J 231·1691 

COMPUTER WA Y, INC. 
15525 Comput.,. Ln 
Humi""on &Iach, CA 92649 
f714J 89UJ816 

THE COMPUTER WORKSHOP 
11308 Hound, w.y 
RockMlla, 1.40 20852 
(:xJt) 468-0455 

COMPUHJ-MAT SYSTEMS 
41 Colby A .... 
Ry., NY 10580 
(914) 457-7853 

COMUNICACIONES SA. 
APOO 703 
Sit" Jot., Calm Ria 
23<4M2 

CTI OA TA SYSTEMS 
3450 E.n SiXing St. 
LO(t(I a.ch, CA 90806 
/213) 426-7375 

DATA DOMAIN 
", So. Col. A .... 
Bloomington, IN 47401 

DlGlrEX 
2111 F • ..,ingron 
Della,. TX 75207 
f214J 744·1849 

IV DIMENSION, INC. 
7060 Miramar Rd. Suit. 104 
Sa" Oi'l/O. CA 92121 "'4) 566-7610 

GATEWAY ELECTRONICS 
2839 W. IUth AI'!!. 
De,,_. CO 80211 
(:xJ3) 458--5444 

GATEWAY ELECTRONICS 
8"3·3 Page Blvd. 
Sr. Loui., MO 631:xJ 
(314) 427-6116 

HEURISTIC SYSTEMS 
c/o SUIiI" Gilplftr/c/t: 
244 Cryn.1 bkll Rd. 
Ellington. CT 061J29 

INTERMOUNTAIN DIGITAL 
c/o OoUflla M. ~rd 
1027 o.lfwood A .... 
lkJulthr. CO 80302 

MARSH DATA SYSTEMS 
5405·8 Southa,." Comfort Blvd 
Tamt». FL 33614 
(813) 886-9890 

MICRO 8YTE 
c/o Guy Hall 
183 E.,t 8th A .... 
Chico. CA 95926 

MICROPROCESSOR MARKETING 
c/o Tom HudfiOfl 
28120 lWcoek R/~ Dr. No. 806 
RM'ltho PaIO$ V.,.da. CA 90274 

THE MICRO STORE 
c/o OeMd Wlwn 
2602 O. Custar Park_y 
RiehltrdUNI. TX 76080 
(214) 231-4088 

MICRO$YSTEMS 
6605 A B click Rd. 
Springfl~. VA 221SO 
(MIIII",,011 DC .,..) 
(703) 56!Hll0 

PM, 
13, ett.mI" du L.V.M 
01210 FM"rIq-VOI";,. 
Ai". F~fH:# 
051)..4'6222 

THE REAL OREGON COMPUTER CO 
206 Ktr.r 10th 
E .. ".. OR 91401 

RETAIL COMPUTER STORE 
410 N.E. 12nd 
Saart", "'rh. 98115 
(20BJ 524-4101 

RIDGWA YEAST 
R.";I Computtlf CaM.,. 
161 S.II St. 
Olagr;" Fall" OH 44022 
CI .... lMld· (216) 241-4845 

SANORL Y ASSOC. 
c/o Dlekln.,,, 
1020 Balboa Blvd. 
~n NIJY6, CA 91406 

J.B. SAUNDERS CO. 
3050 V.'motIt Rd. 
Soul., CO 8O:xJ1 
(303) 442·1212 

WELLING ELECTRONICS 
529 Nort" nd St. 
am.IY, NE 68131 
(402) 342·6564 

LATE FLASHI 

ITTY BITTY MACHINE CO. 
T.d N.lson 

'3'6Chi~ A ... 
E ... n.to". IL 60201 

(31 2JEA T·6800 27 



ALCOVE COMPUTER CLUB 
John P. Vullo 
230 M.in Sr. 
North Ruding, MA O'B64 

ALOHA COMPUTER CLUB 
Robltrt Kltnn«ly 
1541 Dominu, No. 1404 
Honolulu, HI 96822 

AMATEUR COMPUTER GROUP OF NEW JERSEY 
VCTI 
1116 R.rit.n Rd. 
Scorch PI.ins, NJ 01016 
$01 LiMI, Prltl. 

AMA TEUR COMPUTER SOCIETY 
St,ph,n 8. Gr.y 
260 Noroton A 111. 
0.".,111, CT 0G820 

ATLANTA AREA MICROCOMPUTER HOBBYIST CLUB 
Jm Ounion 
421 Rldgltcrnt Rd. 
Arfllnt., GA :KJ:KJ1 

SA Y AREA MICROPROCESSOR USERS GROUP 
RicNrd LindWg 
3321 Victor Aw. 
OlIkfllnd, CA 94602 
(415} 53().()"8 

BETA IOTA TAU 
C/O Rich¥d A. Perk. 
R.H.I.T. Box 420 
Tur. H4utlt, IN 41803 

81T USERS ASSOCIA TlON 
:KJIO 4th Aw. South 
/.finn_poli" MN 55408 

BRITISH AMATEUR ELECTRONICS 
J.G. M.rgetfl 
"H.M/bury Dr. 
Kttrmly, North Bristol, Eng/.nd 

C.A.C.H.E. 
BiIfPrtICht 
P.O. Bol( 36 
V",non Hills. IL 60061 

CANADIAN COMPUTER CLUB 
G.PMNln 
861~"rh St. 
Ihndon, MIt,,'robll CaflM1lt 41A 4LI 
(204J 125-1019 

CENTRAL OKLAHOMA AMATEUR COMPUTING SOCIETY 
C/o lAt1 Lilly 
80.2213 
NorlTlll", OK 1:KJ6:9 
(4()5J 325· 641B 

CHESAPEAKE MICRO COMPUTER 
HlIrofd Noonck 
2810 HlndtInon Ct. 
MofNMrOl1, MD 20902 
Phillip N. H.,,..,,, Editor 
",. A".{ytia/ E"tIi_ 
236 St. o..-id Ct., X4 
Bltltlmore, MD 21030 
(301) 661-9690 

CLEVELAND DIGITAL GROUP 
John E. K.t, Jr. 
1200 SlI'*- Biwi. No. 401 
BroMJ'II1tW Htl., OH 44141 
(216) 231-2134 

COLA 
P.O. BOI( 43Sl1 
LOI A"geln, CA 90043 

roMPUTER HOBBYISTS AROUND LANSING 
..bya .nd ""r";n Church 
4301 AIM Moor Dr. 
LAn';"" Afl 48911 
(51lJ 482-9452 

COMPUTER HOBBYIST GROUP - N.TEXAS 
Bifl Fulhlr 
2311 a.lworth, No. 151 
GflInd PrlI;rilt, TX 15050 
f214} 264-01,' 
{214} 264.go11 
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COMPUTER PHREAQUES UNITED 
c/o Motc McCormick 
2090 Crou Sr. 
StMsitM, CA 93955 
(408} 393·2422 

CONNECTICUT MICROISTS 
G.orpt A hmuty 
6tJ1I WMdy Ln. 
~tpOrt, CT 0688' 

CONNECTICUT sces 
eNrl. Floro 
261 Kfllow Srr.t, No. I 
Nltw "l1In, CT 06511 
(203) 562-4139 

DELAWARE CHAPTER' sces 
M.trtln Oimf'l1lt(mltn 
12288l1rrowdllilt 
Ryr;J.I, PA 19046 

DENVER AMATEUR COMPUTER SOCIETY 
P.O. Box 6338 
o.n_, CO 80206 
(303} 458·5444 

DETROIT AREA CLUB 
o.nnil $Jltmit 
45466 Cu.tltr 
Utia, Mt 48081 
(3131 254-9624 

DETROIT AREA USERS GROUP 
c/o 0.,.. 8lId1trt~ 
IB300 Ash 
ElIIr OIttro;t, 1.41 48021 

DYNA-MICRO USERS GROUP 
Dr. FflInk ~tr1" Jr. 
Digitltl Dlfflction. 
80. 1053 
LIt.i",ton, VA 24450 

EL PASO COMPUTER GROUP 
Jlck O. Ca.rs, Jr. 
213 ArgOffllut No.21 
EI P .. o, TX 19912 

GLENDALE COMMUNITY COLLEGE COMPUTER CLUB 
C/o V.S. LlIIh1,u 
1500 N. Vltfdugo Rd. 
Glltlldltllt, CA 91208 

HOMEBREW COMPUTER CLUB 
P.O. BOK 626 
Moufftlti" VIItW, CA 94042 
RobItrt Rltlfl"" NltWflltttflf EdItor 

HOOS/ER AMATEUR COMPUTER AND KLUGE SOCIETY 
RItY Borril/ 
", S. Coli. AI1I. 
8I(JOmfllfton, IN 41401 

IBM 5100 USERS OLUB 
Richllrd D. E.ron M.D. 
5541 PIt"i,.,.",t Dr., Suftfl 104 
V;rpi"/.tI BNd!, VA 23462 

ICE-NINE, INC. 
P.O. Bo. 291 
Ktttt .. " Spri/1flS, IL 60558 
ClIIhmil'fl c.sUolJC«)ln (of Co_II 

ITHACA COMPUTER GROUP 
St".,. Edltl,.,.,.n 
204 Orydl" Rd. 
Iwa, NY 14850 
(6tJl) 212-2339 

LITTON CALCULATOR!COMPUTER CLUB 
Litton Guldllnc..nd Conrrol Synltl7V MS 18/3' 
5500 Cltnoglt AI1I. 
K60dlltnd Hills, CA 9' 364 

LLLRA HOBBYIST GROUP 
c/o eNr"s O. Hoo_ 
35 ~n EslItfI St. 
Stockton, CA 95204 

LONG ISLAND COMPUTER ASSOCIATION 
P.O. 80.864 
JIJf7w/a, NY 11431 
Morri, 8lI11tmut, Rltport. Editor 
GItnIld H.rri.on (516} 938·6769 

LO·OP CENTER 
1/099 LlI Plilu 
Cotllti, CA 94928 

LOUISYILLE ARe-A US~"S OF MICROPROCESSORS 
StItI1l Robtlft. (CybMtronics} 
P.O. Box 18065 
Loui,lIiII" KY 40218 

MIAMI COMPUTER CLUB 
John Lynn 
13431 SW 19th 
Mi.mi. FL 33183 

MICJ.MICHIGAN MICRO GROUP 
Kfllillm J. :;.r.,;" 
'''21 TucJrtlf Dr. 
OItKftt, MI 48B2O 

MIDWEST ALLIANCE OF COMPUTER CLUBS 
6IryQJflImMI 
P.O. &Jx B3 
Brft:Iclllil,., OH 44141 
(216) 3n-9:XU 

NASA-JSC COMPUTER HOBBYIST CLUB 
M.trloWlt CalMltt; 
101 I (JItllflllport 

SHtxook, TX 71586 

NEW ENGLAND COMPUTER SOCIETY 
P.O. BOI( 198 
9M;Iford, MA 011:KJ 

NEW JERSEY CLUB 
BrIJOll C. o./lMId 
31 Br(JOk Dr. 
Do_. NJ 01801 

NEW ORLEANS COMPUTER CLUB 
Emi" Allin. 
"'9 Pennsyl."ilI Aw. 
SlId,II, LA 10458 
(504) 641·2360 

NEW YORK MICRO HOBBYIST GROUP 
80b Sch-rtz 
315 RiWlfJidl Dr. IE 
Nltw York, NY 10026 

NORTHWEST COMPUTER CLUB 
Bob MII.a 
P.O_ &JI( 5304 
SNttllt, WA 98105 
fThlI"ks, Bob, for supplv;ng much o( th. 
;"(0 iff thi. lill. Th, DrllgOl1J 

OKLAHOMA CITY CLUB 
Bill Cowr;h" 
2412SW45rh 
OIrlltho"" Cily, OK 13119 

PENINSULA COMPUTER HOBBYIST CLUB 
Urry PoIIls 

"' .... Ln 
HlImpron, VA 23663 

PITTSBURGH COMPUTER CLUB 
FrwI Kit""n 
4(K) Smlthfi.,d St. 
Pittrburgh, PA 15222 
(412) 391-3800 
(412} 216-6646 

PORTLAND COMPUTER CLUB 
Bill ""rsh 
2814 NE 40th Sr. 
Portlltnd, Or 91212 

Continued next page 



Clubs 

SACRAMENTO MINICOMPUTER USERS 
Box 741 
Citrus Hrs .• CA 95610 

SAN DIEGO COMPUTING SOCIETY 
.liJmes W. Far$ChQn 

P.O. Box 9988 
San Diego, CA 92109 

SAN GABRIEL sees 
Dan Erickson 
400 S. Caralina Ave. 
Pasadena, CA 91106 

SANTA BARBARA COMPUTER GROUP 
"G/tJnn A. McComb 
210 Barrunca, Apr 2 
Santa Barbara, CA 93/01 

SOUTHEAST MINNESOTA AMATEUR COMPUTER CLUB 
2122 NW 17th Ave. 
RoehM/fII", MN 55901 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COMPUTER SOCIETY (sees) 
P.O. BOl( 3123 
Los Angeles, CA 90051 

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND sees 
Chafin Flora 
267 Willow St. ':'1" 
New Haven, CT 06511 

SOUTHERN FLORIDA COMPUTER GROUP 
Roberto [)enis 
11080 NW 39 Street 
Coral Sprinf1$, FL 33065 
(305) 752·7067 

STUDENTS CYBERNETICS LAB 
16 Linwood AWl. 
Buffs/a, NY 14209 

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR COMPUTER SOCIETY 
Larrv Hughes 
Rr. 14, BOJ< 351-116 
T8l1ahsSfee. FL 32304 
(904) 575-4471 Home 
(904) 644·2019 Work 

TEXAS COMPUTER CLUB 
L.G. Walker 
Rt. I, BOK 272 
A/lido, TX 76008 

29 PALMS CALIFORNIA AREA GROUP 
Sgt. Wasley Isgrigg 
74055 Casita Dr. 
29 Palms, CA 92277 

UCLA COMPUTER CLUB 
3514 Boalraf Half 
UCLA 
Los Angeles, Ca 90024 

VALLEY CHAPTER, SCCS 
R. Stuart Gibbs 
5652 Lemona Ave. 
Van Nuvs. CA 9t411 

VENTURA COUNTY COMPUTER CLUB 
Eric Strohbehn 
4409 Vinvard Ave. 
Oxnard, CA 93030 

WASHINGTON·BAL TIMORE COMPUTER HOBBYIST CLUB 
Richard Rubenstein 
7711 Elba Rd. 
AIUimdria. VA 22306 

WISCONSIN AREA TRIBE OF COMPUTER H.OBBYISTS 

Don Stevens 
P.O. Box 159 
S/Jebovgan Falls, WI 53085 

XXX·II USERS GROUP 
Dick Corner 
514 S. 9th St. 
Moorhead, MN 56560 

,sm McCord 
330 Vllreda Legencla 
Go/erJJ, CA 93017 

Last minute additions to "Computer Stores" 
Many of these may not yet be open. Additions, 
deletions and corrections gleefully accepted by 
the PCC Dragon. 

•••• 
APPLIED COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY 
1038 Merced 
Berkeley, CA 94707 
(415)527·6760 

AUDIO DESIGN ELECTRONICS 
487 Broadwav. Rm 512 
New York, NY 10013 
(212)226-2038 

81TS N' BYTES 
1216 West Wilshire Ave. 
Fullerton, CA 92633 
(714)525-9613 

CASUAL 8EDDING 
37433 Centralmont Place 
Fremont, CA 94536 
(415)796-4555 

COLLEGIATE AUDIO 
2A Telfort St. 
Oneonta, NY 13820 
(607)432·1930 

COMPUTER CENTER 
8205 Ronson Rd. 
San Diego, CA 92111 
(714)292·1657 

COMPUTER COMPONENTS, INC. 
5848 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 
(213) 782·7924 

COMPUTER HOBBIES UNLIMITED 
9601 Kendrick Rd. 
Richmond, VA 23235 
(804) 276-5056 

COMPUTER MART OF LA 
625 West Katella No. 10 
Orange, CA 92667 
(714) 633-1222 

COMPUTER MART OF NJ 
151 Kline Blvd. 
Colonia, NJ 07067 
(201)574-2173 

COMPUTER MEDIA, INC' 
10090 N. Blaney, Suite 6 
Cupertino. CA 95014 
(40B) 867·0885 

COMPUTER POWER, INC. 
SO'Harding St. 
West Warwick, RI 02893 
(401)822·0204 

THE COMPUTER ROOM 
451 Simons Ave, 
Hackensack, NJ 07601 
(201) 342·6667 

CYBERTRONICS, INC. 
312 Productions Court 
Louisville, KY 40299 
(502)459·0426 

DOUGLAS COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
710 Oaks Plantation Drive 
Jacksonville, FL 32211 
(904)724-8726 

ELECON CORPORATION 
4981 - 72nd Ave. North 
Pinellas Park, FL 33465 
(813)541-3021 

ELECTRONIC SPECIALTY CO. 
2006 San Sebastian B·232 
Houston, TX 77958 
(713)475·4402 

E.L.S. SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
P.O. Box 2415 
East Cleveland. OH 441 12 
(216)321·8303/249·7820 

EXECUTONE MICROCOMPUTER 
6969 Titian Ave. 
Baton Rouge, LA 70806 
(504)383·1371 

HOBOKEN COMPUTER WOR KS 
56 Second St. 
Hoboken, NJ 07030 
(201 )949·2493 

J.B. INDUSTRIES 
610 West Olney Ave. 
Philadelphia, PA 19120 

LAUERMAN DEPARTMENT STORE 
Marinette, WI 54143 
(715)735·3311 

MEDIA REACTIONS. INC. 
11303 South Shore Drive 
Reston, VA. 22090 
(703)471·9330 

METATIC CORP. 
2211 Fountain Oaks Drive 
Morgan Hill, CA. 95037 
(40B)779-8150 

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
6OO9·B 13th Way SE 
Lacey, WA 98503 
(206)456-3924 

MILWAUKEE COMPUTER STORE 
3415 N. 49th St. 
Milwaukee, WI 63216 
(414)445·2403 

MARTIN J. O'BOYLE ASSOC. 
P.O. Box 9094 
Pittsburgh, PA 15224 
(412)361-1602 

PERSONAL COMPUTER CORP. 
Frazer Mall 
Frazer, PA 19355 
(215)647·B460 

PETE'S ELECTRONICS 
3007 Ventura Blvd. 
Oxnard, CA 93030 
(805)485·6467 

POLARIS COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
3311 Richmond, Suite 200 
Houston, TX 77006 
(713) 527·0348 

PROKO ELECTRONICS 
975 Foothill 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93402 
(80S) 544-5441 

SUNNY SOUNDS 
927 B E. Las Tunas Dr. 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 

SYNCHRO SOUND STUDIOS, INC. 
193·25 Jamaica Ave. 
Hollis, NY 11423 
(212)359·1489/468·7067 

TECHNICAL DESIGN LABS, INC. 
342 Columbus Ave. 
Trenton, NJ 08629 
(609)599-1868 

WILLIAM ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 
lB63 Woodbridge Ave. 
Edison, NJ 08817 
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Bill Gates' OPEN LETTER TO HOBBYISTS 
made a tOI of eyebrows go lip and sparked 
some healed disclIssion in clubs and amOllg 
cmhusiosts 0/ micros (see The Old Soldier's 
reply last issue, pee Vol. 4 No.5). Below 
we have reprinted the bOdy of that letter, 
to accompallY Bill's latest communique. 
Jim Wo"e1l, all alter ego of Dr. Dobbs. 
gives his views 011 'he opposite page. 

Almost a year IgO, Paul Alltn and myself, expectin& the 
hobby market to expand, hired Monle Davidoff and 
de~loped Altair BASIC. Though th.: initial work took 
only two montlu. the three of us have spent most of the 
last year documenting. improvina and adding features to 
BASIC. Now we have 4K. 8K, EXTENDED, ROM Ind 
DISK BASIC. The vaJue of the computer time we have 
used exceeds $40,000. 
The feedback we have IOtten from the hundreds of 
people who say they are udng BASIC has.U been 
posiUve. Two lurprising things are 'pparent, however. 
(I) Most of these '\!sen" never bought BASIC (less 
than 10'J, of.1I Altair ownerl hive bouaht BASIC), 
IIld (2) the .mount of roy.Jties we hive received from 
IIlei to hobbyists mikes the lime lpent of Altair BASIC 
worth leu than S2an hour. 

Why is W.? AI the mljority of hobbyists mUit be 
'Wlre, most of you Iteal your software. fbrdWire 
must be plJd for, but 10ft ware is something to shire. 
Who care_If the people who worked on. it Ft paid? 

b this fair? One thIna: you don't do by steaUnI softWire 
is get b.ck at MITS for lOme problem you m.y hive hid. 
MIl'S doesn't mike money sellinl softWire. The 
roy.lty paid to us, the manual, the tape and the overhead 
make it a break.even operation. One thina you do do 
Is prevent sood software from beilla written. Who can 
afford to do professional work for nothing? What 
hobbyist can put 3'mln ye.n into programming, finding 
.11 bugs, documenting his product .nd distribute for 
freC"! The f.ct Is, no one besides us hal invested. lot 
of money In hobby software. We have written 6800 
BASIC, and are writina. 8080 APL and 6800 APL. but 
thtre is vcry little incentive to make this software 
.vailable to hobbyists. Most directly, the thing you do 
Is theft. 

What.bout the guys who re·seU Altair BASIC, aren't 
they making money on hobby software? Yes, but those 
whq have been reported to us mlY IO$C in the end. They 
are the ones who give h.obbyists. bad name,and should 
be kicked out of any club meeting they show up .t. 

A SECOND AND FINAL LETTER 

Since sending out my "OPEN LETTER TO HOBBYISTS" of Feb
ruary 3rd I have had innumerable replies and an opportunity to 
speak directly with hobbyists, editors and MITS employees at 
MIT's World Altair Computer Convention, March 26-28. I was 

surprised at the wide coverage given the letter and I hope it means 
that serious consideration is being given to the issue of the future of 
software development and distribution for the hobbyist. In my 
remarks at the WACC I spent a great deal of time explaining why I 
think software makes the difference between a computer being a 
fascinating educational tool for years and being an exciting enigma 
for a few months and then gathering dust in a closet. 

Unfortunately, some of the controversy raised by my letter focused 
upon me personally and even more inappropriately upon MITS. I 
am nf")t a MITS employee and perhaps no one at MITS agrees with 
me ;tbsolutely, but I beHeve all were glad to see the issues I raised 
discussed. The three negative letters I received objected to the fact 
that I stated that a large percentage of computer hobbyists have 
stolen software in their possesion. My intent was to indicate that 
a significant number of the copies of BASIC currently in use were 
not obtained legitimately and not to issue a blanket indictment of 
computer hobbyists. On the contrary, I find that the majority are 
intelligent and honest individuals who share my concern for the future 
of software development. I also received letters from hobbyists who 
saw the stealing going on and were unhappy about it, and from small 
companies that are reluctant to provide software because they don't 
think enough people will buy the software to justify its development. 
Perhaps the present dilemma has resulted from a failure by many to 
realize that neither Micro·Soft nor anyone else can develop extensive 
software without a reisonable return on the huge investment in 
time that is necessary. 

The reasons for writing my first leiter were to open the issue for 
discussion, let people know that someone was upset about the steal
ing that was going on, and to express concern about the effect such 
activities will have on future software development. Some letters 
suggested that software should be sold for a flat fee to hardware 
companies who would add the cost of the software to the price of 
their computer. Whether this is legal or not, the marketability of 
software to hardware companies is questionable when software is so 
rreely shared among hobbyists. Providing software in ROM may 
help, but commiting a complex software package to ROM before it 
has been field tested means that users will have to accept the bugs 
that inevitably turn up. Having a select trustworthy group do field 
testing ror'six months would mean that most of the bugs could be 
eliminated, but delaying the introduction of a product this long 
isn't reasible or desirable. In any event, software on ROM can be 
copied. 

In discussing software, I don't want to leave out the most important 
aspect, viz., the exchange of those programs less complex than inter
preters or compilers that can be written by hobbyists and shared at 
little or no cost. I tltink in the forseeable future, literally thousands 
of such programs will be available through user libraries. The avail
ability or standardized compilers and interpreters will have a major 
impact on how quickly these libraries develop and how useful they 
are. 

Two factors that will encourage people to develop software are that 
the hobbyist market is expanding rapidly and that many commercial 
applications of microcomputers require the same sortware that hobby 
ists need. Unrortunately, some of the companies I have talked to 
about microcomputer software are reluctant to have it distributed 
to the hobbyist, some of whom will steal it, when the company is 
being asked to pay a huge sum to finance the software development. 

To avoid an endless dialogue, and to keep the current controversy 
centered on the primary issue, this is the last open letter [ will write 
on this subject. I thank those who responded in writing to my first 
letter. 

APL is well under way and should be completed by the middle of 
the summer, when it will be made available to hobbyists. Micro
Soft also has a high-level language compiler in the design stage and 
is trying to work out a way to publish the source of one of its inter
preters in a fairly inexpensive book form along with about one 
hundred pages of explanatory text. 
BI LL GATES I 180 Alvarado Suite 114 
General Partner, Micro·Sort Albuquerque, NM 87108 
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April 10,1976 

GrUlings, 
Th('re is a viable altenlative 10 the problems raised by Dill Gales in his irale leiter 10 computer hobbyists 

concenling "ripping orr' software. When software is free, or so inexpensive that it's easier 10 pay for it than to 
duplicate it, then it WOII't he "stolen." 

Examl,le: l1'ere are at least five versions of Tiny DASIC up and running on at least three processors. A 
~sselte containing Tiny BASIC for the Intel 8080 is available for five bucks. A version for Ihe Motorola and 
AMI 6800 also costs SS, including complete user documentation. If the price is still too high, complete user 
documentation and implcmentation details for one of the 8080 versions has already been published. This includes 
complete annotated source code, Anyone is welcome to retype it and reassemble it. No one will yell, "thief." 
All details of a second version will be published beforc the end of April. Several more versions will be published 
shortly thereafter, including a cross-as.stmbled version created using the macro facilitie5 of the IBM 360 Assem
blcr, Versions are expected shortly thereafter for the MOS Technology 6S02, and Signdics 26S0. Note: Tiny 
BASIC is, essentially, BASIC sans amy and floating-point operations, although one of the versions has amy 
operations, and another uses a calculator chip to obtain floating-point capabilities. It is explicitly designed for 
minimal memory micros. 

Example: Cary Kildall, who built the PL/M compiler for Intel and the PLuS compiler for the Signetics 
26S0, is making an entire floppy-disc operating system available. He plans to scU a disc and complete documenta
tion for not much moce than what it would cost 10 duplicate them. 

Example: A complete alpha-numeric music system, including amplitude control, has been designed and made 
awibble. 111e documentation costs only 52, including complete schematics for the minimal hacdwa~ that must 
be added. 

Information on all of these systems-and much more-is being published in a new, reference journal for 
homc computcr users (and anyonc clse intere51cd in mkros), Dr. Dobb'$ Joumal of Complller CoIi$thcniC$ &: 
Orthodolltia. TI,c JOIiTl/ol is publishing all availahle details. For instancc, the first issue contained: complete 
design details for Tiny BASIC, complcte user documentation for the first 8080 venion, complete details for 
using a calculator chip to obtain mathematical and floating-point funelions, and 8 It.-bit, binary-to-decimal 
conversion routine. 

The second issue included: complete implementation dctails and annotated source to de for the rU'St 
version of tiny BASIC, complete documentation and source code for a simple music program for AJtair 8800s, 
design notes on a forthcoming high.levellanguage for 8008/8080s, two articles on a 51 K phoneme generator kit 
for micros that allows unlimited English speech synthesis, and 3. quick note on the 6800 version of Tiny BASIC_ 

The third issue will include complete details and code for the second 8080 Tiny BASIC which includes 1-0 
Drrays, a simple debugger for the 6S02, 3. keyboord 103.dcr (or octal code, details of a contest to generate public
domain graphks softW:Jrt for CtoMcmCo's TV Dauler, and much more. TIle Journal is also reprinting carefully 
!Il'lccted, good stuff from the growing multitude of computer club ncwsletters. Additionally, it is publi:"hing com
plt'le illdices 10 :III major computer hohhyist Imblic"lions :Iud liClcclcd :Irtid~ from olher 11IIhlications, lisl5 of 
hobhyisu :lI1d tlldr t'cluipmcnt, lI ..... d C1luillmcllt Mlllfces, duhs :llItI org.'lIi1~llions, computer slorc$ and dislribu
tOI5, etc. Fin:llly, it is actively pursuing a consumcr advoeacy role rcL,tivc 10 the home computer user. 

nle point is that all of this information-systems software, design notes, schcmatics, dc-is being made 
.vailable (or little more than the cost of reproduction. TIle JourfllJl came into being, explicitly to aid creation 
and distribution o( (hat inforrTlOllion. In lOme ways, it creates a sort of manufacturer-independent use,', p'oup. 

It is reasonable to expecl thai free ':lRd inexpensive software will buome increasingly available to and 
through the hobbyists' community. This is true, in spite of the failure of such SHAREng in the business and 
industrial communities . 

I. Hobbyists arc developing home-grown hardwa~ and 5Oft"""rc, just for the fun of it. Since it's "fun" 
,.ther than "work," they haw shown a pat willingness to abare and distribute what they dewlop. nu. it not 
an unknown phenomenon. It is the usual practice in most other hobby environments, and is certainly true in the 
academic environment. 

2. As with the industrial mini and micro markets, hobbyists have learned 10 be wary of purchasing hard
ware from m.,nufactllrcrs who provide no soflware support. Through common sense, and by observing Mr. Cates' 
apcricncr, those who wish to sell software for significant sums of money must realize tbat there is only one 
~oup that can practically be expectt-d to pay fOf it: the hardware manufacturen. They need it to enhance their 
products in a highly competitive marketplace . 

3. Concerning quality: A significant minority of computer hobbyists are also experienced computer profes
sionals. It's their (ollr) playas Mil as work. The competency level is more than suffieient for the design and 
implementation of excellent systems software. 

4. Finally, the approach used in producing the Tiny BASiCs will be continued and expanded, a sort of 
modified Chief Programmer Team approach: An experienced pro does the overall design and outlines the imple
mentation strategy (via the Journal and other hobbyist publications). Following those dinetions, the morc 
experienced amateurs do the necessary hack-work (exciting to them, but drudgery for the "old pro''). Since it is 
a symbiotic effort, the implementors are almost certain to share their work with the da.igners, and hence, with 
the larger commwtity of home computer usen. 

U's amazing how much "good stuff" becomes av.liJable when the produce:rs dunk of their labor u ''play'' 
instead of "work." All who wish to do SO are invited to join with the publishen of Dr. Dobb '$ Journal in the 
punuit of realizable fantasies. 

J~ 
Jim C. Warren, Jr., Editor 
Dr. Dabb's Joumal of Computer Ozliuhenic! &: Orthodontia 

P.S. Dr. Dobh't Journal is published by People's Computer Company, Box 310, Menlo hrk CA 9402S. Subscrip
tions art $10 per year. Pee is an established publisher of pee newspaper (devoted to computen in eduCition, 
and computer pmes), and of numerous computer books. 31 



Ti,e Worm • 
In tile Apple 

WcU,1 ""~ ri&hl the other d~)', ",hcn I wrotc 
about thc enthuMuu. Tlu:y fully lie wil.t. 
lhe~ comroUIl'f hobbyuts. And I un us.ily 
",aldl the fRlh\l~lum 11'0"'. my own wife hls 
(""&hI the hu.~ 
w~ went orr to alii fir.t merlin,. the Ilome

torl''''' vailI' Thcre wuc o~er two hundred 
IlIcndcu, no formal rC'I~tr~lion. vcry liule 
orpninlion. copln of the newslttlcr IvaiJ~t>lc, 
with the "'1[:£l:ShO~ of i donation. no {ormal 
prc'il'nurions. 

TheIl' were frequent tefcrcncn to the equiva
lent Lo~ An'tles operlhon, the Soulhern Cal
lrnrni~ Computer Clull Atrudy Ihere is in
formal intuchan~ of news, expnlise. and evcn 
$QfI"'lrc, between Ihc norlhcro ind ~oulhcrn 
I~livitjel I was reminded of the formalion of 
chil'tcr·icvd Spc~ial Interest Commillce, in 
A('M. hut of ~f)UI.~ til .. hobl>yi'h ;Ir" fr"~of th~ 
Iludow of a ~~lr~1 or In':OJroraled lor. 10 be 
blunt. ~~~rl~nced) RJOUP, Th~ ~~'ion v("Il~d 
on In~ohen:n~e mlny time" ~nd .'Ould h~ve 
COJll~ ~r~n at Ihe KJmS, 01 turned inlo a 
raucous flu market, ~l!Cerl for Ih~ funda· 
men"Uy Inlellectual henl of Ihe men and Ihe 
few women p.eKIlI. 

The locus ~< on LSI on Ihe J'OWtr ~nd b.·a1l1y 
of m.iclvprOl.'ruolJ and nu~romemOIl('. ,\noJ on 
Iheir ~h('arne". n.-edkss lu ny CPU ~nr.l RAM 
(I'ud~nly memnry) •• 11.1 PRO\! (rrutu~lRm~ble 
.ud..;)nly memory I ehirs were dc,euhcd, r.lis· 
pl.lyed ~nd sold of len ... uh only Ih~ bJ'e,1 
dts~liption of fun~lion for a few doll~rs 

e"h 
The Slinfor.J Linnr Aecc!eulN Cenler h;a.<a 

floh~y 01 oUerine m~din, (a,'ililks h' ;.mu ... s of 
Inte'ei! to lIs cmrio)'er5. and had furru<heoJ 
Ilomeh.ew wilh ~ fine ~mall auuito.ium. But 
SLAt: in,isl. thaI no money 4<'111.111)' .han,e 
hands. at IcUI urenly_ The chaflCrin!! rro..:eeds 
50 10u.JI)' Ih~1 you ~an be sun: J..Ik~ Ind '"3rS 
.re coine on J~t oul.oide the doors, and in Ihe 
parkine 101 And Ih .. re ~re highl)' infMmal 
e.\hibiu, halRpen:d by the 14ck of U$i1y a~~ ..... 
dble electrical power; these llso point loward . 

I law. )UII become ..... an: of a new and 
imparlant aCllvity III our t ... de. and by a con· 
siderable marcin Ihe most rlpidly 110"'i:'1'- This 
is lhe compuler hobbyisl,'home coml'uter I(le.; 
only IWO years old. yet wnh Iilel~lly thou<ands 
of Idherents ur Ind down Ihe count 1")'. Clubs
arc formin, everywhe", one looks. publicalions, 
from the crudul 10 elLtremely Cl!~ilm, anti 
5OphL~tinted onu(colol cov~s, yel'), ue proM
er'lIn,; relail it<)rel 10 sell Ihe chii'S Ind boards 
and :ools Jnd manuals arc srrinJiI'1 up in 
unlikely pbces, Albuquerque. nOI pre(;"ely 1M 
nexus of mlJor or nlim Clr micrOlClion. hou~ 
Ihe mMI prominenl $upplier of Ihe ALTAIR 
ramily of compulcrs 

I OpeCI In I\lend n.y fiNI Ih"n~h/ew meet
ine .• 1 the StDnford Linc31 Acceicralor Cenler, 
before Ihi> (otumn appearl ,. founu OUI ;boul 
it " COMI'COS in San Fran~i~co. The lIome· 
blew Compulet aut- mec" bi .... eekly(!). lOU 
on for hOllfl InoJ hotLI~(!". ,nd dDws mort 
bod~ thDn Iht vcry 1~llve AC'M rr"in~ula Chap
ler(!!!) . And nole Ihe ho'll localion. most of 
the 3It .. nlkel, I'm wid. ~re prelly fancy lech
nic~lIy Physkisli. computer loCien~e sludenls. 
eompuler and chifH:Omp3n~' emrloy""s. aU 
come toa:o:lher to boln of Ihell adYentures. 
comp.1:telnd t'.'I~h;nee - 111 b~lieve 'lirtf when I 
ICe il .ofl ... are. W3m nch olhe, of the m .. ny 
IIp<.f(s rlom III'rrlil<'n allll "''''uhl·M suppliers, 
.nd &loal I)'o'el fOrlhcomin, new miuopro..:es<or 
ChLI'S. prinler and CRT <'utdu .... ns .• nlerra~ ... s 
wilh hom~ TV Itll, and (n~ed I u)') prj« 
feductlonl 

o.cr a prrio.J or kss II,an • yen. mJ,or ~hip 
oulfils like Intel h,\'c ",ne from complete 
obll,-iolusness throui'h iruulell ~''''idl'1~e 10 u
\iduou~ :wlici'4Iion u( Ihh MW kind of husi
ness, UnMlle~Jble ~s it sounJs 10 me. ~ cor.!' 
['>lele ~nd open·mouthed nuyi ..... , the er1lh\L$ia~t 
mJrkel j~ now I vcry maj(lr fl~lor. in. ny, 8080 
chil'<:llu. 

herybody and hi, ,,"cll un(k wanl~ 10 build 
a ~umrut(f nOI Insl I'I;y .... nh a hJn<l·h.:ld 
cal.ulnlor. alth('luj:h clc~rly Ihere i~ an inler· 

ah. con~umnution SUI nol in Ihe lobby' 
Inrun un~e 110m Ihe rew~1 of the ~fi;!1 

Ilullrl>er ~nd bbcl on I IlnC!e i<)flullou, .'hip. 
and rtqu.' I~ fo: dJ~ Jt>QUI ... h.111 ml$hl be, 
~nd t... Foo.>d for. 10 hlJ!hly <orhi,II':iltd de· 
sniruon or hud ... ur t.~ drl\(~.evcn' '1:.1-
VJ~cd from ib~nd<ln(d S~"lem, or pUI.:hl>cd 
from ernl'lo>'ei" 

To revert to the "'~llphur If! my litle. une an 
sec Ih,' huil IIreRln~ A I ... ,,·!) Oel,,;iou\. hand· 
$Ome In \il(. re ... lrdm, 10 t.l~ InlO. nourL,hin; 
BUI al4s' Ih(r~ l\ an ui\ly ... orm.1I ;<. 10 u .... Ihe 
kindeSI roulbie word. dishonUly. Clutl}· I 

lJul mln)' of ihc ilem. bcin~ trailed arc hOI 
slolel1 ;.uor.l$ And Icn.embfl. upc.:ially he.e In 
Se.nicondu<:"IOT (;ukh Ihrrr arc uneuml,lrd 
Oprorlunilies for cawlI pMcl'.,c and planned 
Ihd!. rrlue parel. Icrorl th~ ,1rreuance of 
Grc~t 'Iu~ntilk< "f ,!Olen ,hil". ,'l\en )nb,lln· 
.lard Svr.,,· ... her~ t'(I\\C~rI SinJ.!~l'urc ~nd ~un· 

n)\~Ic, JC'er~1 lIl'IIi,1II dull~a worlh of ~a<ily 
IDn'rortahlr eo0.1ics 1'13",· alr~Jdy heen lirPCd 
orr 

Mind yuu. SCCt" lnd 1I0mebre .... arc not 
m4jOf OUlkIS, r.ofeblOnJI IhieH~ "'Jnt lu un· 
lo~d thdr 1001 In ruu.:h b/~er qUJnlili.:~. BUI 
all.:uJ.:es arc ~u~IOm(r. ~I rCI~U and ~ulplu~ 
shops .... hi-h in lurn ~r.: hun~y tor ne ... Ind 
ehelr mer.;h.ndisf Th"re .... i11 be Cu'iioms 
$ur.;hc<. Jnd roli.:e I~ids. Ind Iht' 'r.:~1 of Ihe 
~rNrlIU' of enfor(Clllenl It-..rdu;Jy. nol 100 
mlny of lis ... i11 be lR,uhcd - only Them~ 

BUI Iher.· it a mu,h 1I,J.kr W(,rm in Ihi. Iftll 
00;\\ ~pple. <)n.: mu,h I:\"'r( dlni,-rou< in the 
IvnF run Ih3n Ih' '1\~t:~Oh of rell) l'iUn.&<, [t 
"'1) ob'iou~ fro.n the fir.1 menlions or" sofl
"'Jr~. ~I bolh CO\II'CO'\ and SLAC. Ihll a 
"unnin~~' IJr,e P<'.,;~nL~.:c P<'.h,f'S a maJor
il)' <)f th~ ~nlhu~u'IS r(~ard ')""(101 and 
~ppli':~lion, rlo~r~.n, ., fair I~"'(· al be.\. 
common prOI"eIl),; .1 ... ·OTSI •• ubJeCl 10 und~
I(el~hlc IIp-ofl. 

Quile a bil of Ihis il JUSI pl.iin IIcalinJ "I.o~n 
me Ihal IparCfJ I~pe for a ~oupl~ of dJYI and 

The fnil:wsiasfs 
Iction. bUI a~lual1y put I ... ,elh~r , ~)"Slem ""'Jlh 
'K or oIK {lnd no ..... only l fe'" months mlo 
ui'l~n~c, ",""Ople IJlk ItoK' bytn of memory. 
There are ~hdp punle",. '''i;>pedoifown key· 
boud~. ir.lerf"cs 10 Clliol TV cq\Lipmcnl. nell 
noppyd"ks' 

II was ob"iouJ II CU~IP('OS thai Ihe.e "'~fe 
I)¥O enlirely d .. p,rlle idrn anoat On Ihe one 
lund. Ihe le~hnl~i;r.n~nlhu,ia,t. Ihe hobb~iSl. 
... a\\u 10 pUI 10eclhe, hud .... lIf Ind "rite lOft
wile. and p~y Slltlr~k Or control a model 
r:ullo~d. nr .... hJte"e. Dut thrr~ i\ a!lO I cOlin· 
tcrcullure ,,"our. Gf~1I fallh CllaJo, lypo:l. 
whll ~ee Ihe cheap home·bUill ma.hme as 4 ~cy 

to IhellO education. a counter to comm,·r,·ial 
TV, and so on I love both of 'em; I hlve to uy 
lhal I doubl Ih~ suc~css of Ihe s(~ond gJoup, 
however. I admire Ihell dflYe. undcfsllntl th~ir 
molivcs. de~pi$e IIle ume polil.dlns and Ihe 
ume oil comp3nil'$ - bUI IllS! do not shlre 
Iheir bllh ,n the pcrfcclibilily of mankind. 
Seume Stn:tl is l:Iell (noninleIHhYc. of 
coulse); the Talk.rn, Type ... r.lel IS ("'3$') erut; 
bUI TV (ornmerci;!l, Jnd hSI foOth 3nd ,~s
ternalie (lLploit3lion of ""derkmdtr Ire hrd, 
h31d thinp 10 Ii~k 

The hohb)'islS. Ihou",. ,hould ."Onlinuc ro ClI

plode in numbers In,I gro .... in ~ol'hi$tkltion. 
The le"Molo!:) is' n:ad). the m~n tnd 
WOnltn ~"u lids - Jfe ~rH)" tnli'lu>-iasl;c. 
Then: ~re I nlilhon Ihlnp 10 tr~ (heJp If,t 
ednine, I\.=JphJ,"l. ,-<).nrUlcr Irl Jnd mu'ic. 
pr.le. of ali ~inds, NOI ,n"om,' lu/t>~.lk hal· 
an,r;(ledil .:ltd ~Iurf 311 ljul needs I> I 515 
hInd ma.hin.· QUI i.nlClne Ihe (un Ihm,s 0111 

III de ... oulLt dn .1 "'Ut~, Lf Ihe)" had lim" lnd 
I(,r" Jnd didn'l ""'''y nUl the hnn ... ould 
c,.,mp!Jln hh~ ~H ~I", belont:j 10 Ilurn .... 
bre .... 'I, 

A ""lInin,. th"uj:h Ih,or t>e3~lie, Irc horrid 
10 ph'I'urn in rnJ"hmc lJn!:Ult:c. rn IcrOi and 
one~. ~",·/urr<) .. c'>Ot l\l~\Ilm~IS in Iht lut ",'orld 
~no" lhi<.lnJ wh"n Ilif f pili on 11"'1f hohl'o>"t 
T...,hlrl, Ihcy d"n'l f.>r~,·1 So dtip ~nd I.il 
suprlicr, 1~lk 3 ..... Ut li)Cmbklf. and nen fur· 

1"11 make ~ f~ ... · doun ~orlc~" And II Ihc olhfl 
c~lremc, Ih~fe ~.e people rm:w>ul 10 !ih're Ihelr 
hom'·· ... ·lill~n ~It .. a.(. ~ork ... hll .... anl il 
Illed oul. and u"eJ. and who ""Inl onh ,,,.:d. 
blek on Ihc bu~ 15 comrcn~~"<'n \\hJI d,,_ 
lurbs lue mo" i~ Ihe middle lanlt,·.lhe ,ounter· 
cullu/e altilude: I'ri>'ale Plu/'Cl1l i< an oh<olele 
idn "Slu] Ihl$ hool.." W)' the [[orrmam ~nd 
Ihe Rubln~ 11 5<>und. ,00<1. I he ,o~ernnlcnl. 
Ihe in<ur~na (om rani ... , IBM ~nd l)j-e IO!'~ 
like fair ,lme. ilul lrom Ih\"l~ 10 Inlel anu Data 
General is an euy Slep. ~nu do .... nwilld to Ihe 
slruU!in, <ofl .... lr( houl<' of lhe indivLduJI con· 
sulianl nen (l)JCI 

I hoP<' $Orne smll1 fraclion of Ihe hollhyisll 
Ind home COnLllutcr enthusiasl. rnd IhL' col· 
urnn' those who are alrnd)' in Ih~ bu<.ine<s 
prof"ssionJlly, or who an: \llLdenl ..... ilh libra.y 
h;LbLl$. l'lea<.e, Ihow O! you whu .10. (f'I~ar.llhe 
word "I'[..y d~~n!" Don't lory '-'lp~Ii(;lH~d 

software. 1)un'l s",'al "rUVant rroduci' from 
Altair. Oon'l abu,( >our ~o'nr;tny 01 n,lltl;~ 
Icceu 10 clLpen~i"c sy(lems ,Lnd lames. and 10 
lechnkal d~lI ..... hich you ""ould nol be wel
come 10 as an indiVidual 

It is ., immor~l to Sleal ..uftware. or 10 buy 
hOI chip. for a hobby ~umpulcr. as il is 10 
Iwipe f.ncy ,oodies In. supcrmllkcl o. \!eparl· 
menl sto.e I'd like Si, lIusinllSs and Si. Gov
ernment 10 be clhiClI, ~nd so ... ould almosl 
eyel")' hobbyi'il.Lel·'~lthem an eumple' 

nish Ihem, '" a few euCi. And I lie door Is open 
for Ihe 5Ofl"'are flnatie: lhe ,uy or pi who 
admires ALGOL Of the latul nutly dialeet 
string Plo("essor. AIl'udy we heir of TINY 
BASIC. BASIC, APl, simplt FORTRANs and 
PL/ls. And openline syslems. for Heuen', 
uke' For /ltlll'ttl'S Akc .... ith Ihe whole She· 
b3nl on one table lOP' 

That's )U.I horrible, Ind I spoke OUI 15 much 
as I oompkte newcomer ~ould, II Ihe S~n 
Frands...-o Slssion. I tried 10 lell them about 
SItARE. ;nd how the only thing wurlh elL
chlng:ng IS Ihe philo)ophy 3nd [Iyoul of pfo' 
,Dms; how Ihe new and prtlly primilive pe. 
rip!'1cf:'lJS .... "uld mJke il hard 10 evell ~.d in 
anolher h<)bbyi.t·. ~"OJe. evcn if il wele docu· 
nl~nl~d uou@.h 10 be Ih~oreli~al1y useful 

Of ~ourse. Ihere will be hobl)vi,t soft Wile 
packages. )u.1 31 ttltre is 3tre~dy a wild variety 
of hobbyisl CPU$ and RAMs amI ROMI and 
I/O ,ell. And some of Iht',1 will wor~. Ind 
50rnc will cwn be wurth huy!ne. Thefe It 
alt .... d)' an cnlhusint standards aCllvlly _ <'heap 
cu"elles (from Ibe audio .... nrld) for pcriph
el3ls. So eVerybody wi11 nOI ha\"\! 10 build 
scratch 5OftWJre, just U mOSI mooet railroad 
fans doln'l build a:1 IhciT O"'n rolline lIock But 
onl~' lho~e .... ho ultimalely hope 10 L;CI; lueh 
hol-b}' wft""~rc shc>lIld 5ro;nd nluch lime on, 
cutP. ALGOL 68 The .eU 5hould concentrate 
on hJ"in, run' 

Reprinted with 
permission from 
COMPUTERWORLD 
797 Washington Street 
Newton t Mass. 02160 
All rights reserved. 

HOBBYISTS -
.send your comments to 
COMPUTERWORLD 
and to 
PCC 
P.O. Box 310 

Menlo Park, Ca. 94025 
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WHAT IS ALPHA.NUMERIC MUSIC! 

In the Pee, January 1976 issue, an article was 
published on a music program for the 8080 CPU 
called "Alpha Numeric Mu.sic with Amplitude Control". 
Since January, the PCC bookstore has made this 22 
page article aYBilable for S2.00 and the interest at 
the l'lome-Brew Computer Club, the Byte Shops 
(computer stores) and mail service has been re,la. 
tively high. There have been many other mU51C 

routines written for the 8008 and 8080 CPU's but 
Alpha.Numeric Music seems to be get ling a lot 
of interest £rom music majors 8S well 8S the general 
hobbist. Why? 

Looking into the Alpha-Numeric Music (ANM) program, 
one can see many features that don't exist in most 
of the other routines. 

1. An easy to follow encoding scheme for writing musi 
Not just number look-up tables for coding, but 

leuers like C, 0# (D.sharp), A!(A.flat) for the 
actual notes to be played. 

2. A range of 6 octaves can be played, from about 
31 Hz up to 2092 Hz. . . 

3. Dirferenl voicing (different sounds) can be specified 
any time in the musical piece by typing CI'RL-E and 
a number 0 thru 9 to pick up the sound. 

4. Three different volume levels call be call upon for 
loud and soft passages of music. 

April 13, 1976 
To All Music Buffs, 

The interest that has been shown in my Alpha 
Numeric Music routine is surprising. Ive been approached 
by more music enthusiasts wanting to encode a favorite 
tune of theirs 011 my computer. I am starting to collect 
quite a few popular pieces for my computer's library 
through the musical help of some more talented friends.. 

It looks like there might be enough interest in my 
music routine that people may 800n want to exchange 
8Ongs, so let me make sure we have a standard here. 

(I) On page 20 under NOTES, item 6·, I want 
to make the exclamation mark the standard for 
a flat. This will allow peoplc with teletypes to 
exchallge music wilh other ASCII keyboard 
systems. 

(2) I am sorry that I didn't know that a Coli' 
trol.J is the same as a LINE FEED, so let's 
change it to II CTRL-Q. Therefore al addre86 
000,162 (p. LO) change byte 012 to 021 
(octal). 

(3) Final item. I have foulld a way to im· 
prove Ihe transfer of the desired envelope with· 

in my program wilh a few changes. 

Routine Address Change only the following 
001,343 072,121,002 MODI: LOA SaveV 
001,347 176 MOV A,M 
001,350 117 MOV C,A 
001,363 171 MOV A,C 
001,366 000 NOP 
001,370 372,376,001 JM Cont' 
001,373 303,343,001 JMP MODI 

These changes will improve loading and coding 
of the ten envelopes. Instead of using "even 
parity" to mark the end of each envelope, you 
will now use only the "M38." This changes 
the envelope table to: 

003,161 007,007,007,007,007,007,007,007,207 
003,172 007,007,007,007,000,000,000,000,200 
003,203 007,007,000,007,007,000,007,007,200 
003,2L4 007 ,006,005,004,003,002,OOJ ,000,200 
003,225 001,002,003,004,005,006,007,000,200 
003,236 001,002,005,007,007,005,002,001,200 

·pages from an article called Alpha Numeric Music with 
Amplitude Control by Malcolm Wright being distributed 
by PCC. 

Good Luck, 

S. The durlltion o( the note can be ~('I (rom :I whole MALCOLM T. WRIGHT 
1I0te (W) down to a thirty second 1J0te('f), to satisfy 1,.., ................................................................................................................................................... .... 
most music failS, any time in the musical measure. 

6. The tempo of the music can be changed to three dif· 
ferent rates including a nominal 100 heats a minute. 

If you have a convenient way of loading programs into 
your 8080 computer, I am sure you will enjoy this 
program. 

"This is a NOTEworthy routine that will MEASURE 
up to any other music program and help you SCALE 
new heights in micro-computer enjoyment by BEATing 
the dull and average software". by M.T.W. '76 

----..-...... -

Igor Stravinsky listening to 
his mastiff's voice. 
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OZ FOR YOUR GNOME 

I'm enclosing information on one of our new goodies. We call 
it OZ and it's intended to be used as a stand alone instrument for 
composing or getting one's chops down or (better yet) as a poly
tonic pitch source for GNOME s or other synthesizers. 

·Built in amplifier and speaker 
(with mixing capabilities) 

·6 - 1/2 octave range (5 octave range switch) 

·UniQue (really) capacitive pitch bender 

·Completely portable and battery powered 

·LED status indicators 

We're going to be selling these things for $80 apiece in kit form. 
That's a little higher than I would like but the keyboard is by 
Pratt-Read and they're 'spensive. 

My congratulations to Malcolm Wright - Using the D/A for dynamics 
rather than waveshaping is really a good idea. 

John Simonton 
PAiA Electronics, Inc 
P.O. Box 14359 
Oklahoma City ,OK 73114 

[For information on the GNOME, read 10hn's articles-uPortable Music 
Synthesizer!...in the November 1975, December 1975, and January 
1976 issues of RadiO Electronics Magazine.} 



Home TV to double as terminal, 
information and game center 

Reprinted with permiuion from ELECTRONIC DESIGN, 
Januat'y 19. 1-916; copyright Hayden Publishing Co., 1976. 

Thanks George -

•• -16 The home tele\'i~jon n.'Cein~ .. ill 
taking on a mot"t! important role. 

• Although intended originall)' only 
• to receh'c broadcuted T\' 11I'O-

, • grams, the set is being eyed fot, 
• such applications as these: 
• • An information SCnil'!'. 

• whereby up to 100 pages of infOl" 
• malion are 8\'ailable at the touch 

• 
of a button. 

• Recreation ...... ith impI'o\'ed 
• and cheaper electronic ((ames using 
• the picture tube for a di~play. 
• • A home computer terminal, 
• with the user Simply plugging in a 
• typewriter keyboard that haa some 

extra electronic circu itry. 
• The most dramatic new develop· 
• ment is a system that can gh'e 
• headlines, local and national ne ..... s. 
• stock market reports, spor~ seores, 
• weather and a variety of other in-
• formation in both alphanumeric 

and graphic fOlm, 
• The new system is known both 
• as CEE FAX (for seeing fncts ' and 
• ORACLE (for optional re<:eption of 
• announcement by coded line elK" 
• tronies)_ It was developed in a 
• joint etrllrt in Britain by the BBC 
• and the Independent Broadcasting 

III 
Authority_ Conceived in Hl72, the 
information service is now part of 

• BBC's regular TV programminl{, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • II • • • • • • • • • • iii • • III 
II 
I!!I 
~ 
Ii 
II 
II 

Between the lines 

Operation of 
ORACLE system 
fact that se\'eral 

the C' EF.F'AX 
is ha!led on the 
lines in the T\' 

signal carry no video ,"(Ol'malion. 
These are lines that occur durin!!, 
the field blanking inten-al 

According to James Rt>dmond, 
SBC's director of engineel'ing, ill
fOlmaticm t.ransmitted as a series 
of coded pulses ill ealTied by two 
of these normally invisible lin(>s in 
~'Rch T\' field. Two fidd~ lire inter, 
lnced to fm'm on~' picture. 

Television engineel'lI ha\'c fOl' 
VeRI'" used these T\' lines to h'ans
~il infOlmation on picture qUlllity 
and to identify the source of a 
tran~mitled pl'Ol('ram in centl'al 
control rooms, 

In the CEEFAX system. which 
ill ba.'1ed on a tele\ is ion picture 
l'omposed of 625 line!! f in contl'ast 
with the 525-line ~ystem in tht· 
Cnited Rtates!, the t>drll infol'ma
tion ill added to the 17th lind 18th 
lines of the fil'st T\' field and the 
:ttOth and :\:UlIt lines or the second 
T\' field. 

The time it take~ to ~an on ... 
linl' in a 625-lillt> oIy~lem is 6~ ,",S, 

Of that. 12 p.!l al'e used for syn· 
chl'onizution and lill(' hlankinlf· 
The l'emainlng 52 p.:i al'e normally 
\I~ed to tl'I\Osmit tht, pictul"I' !ligna!. 
Hut in!ltead of oIcndinl(' 1\ Jlictul"l' 
lIiJ[nal. engint>l'l'" lit the HBC de· 
dd~ to break this 52-p.ol period up 
into 45 equal oIel('m('nt!l, l'ach or 
which would contain one 8-bit wore! 
of data, Onl~' ,,0 data ..... ord!! ar(' 
needed to tl'nnsmit the information 
to be dillplared. The remaininl( 
fin' words al'e for oIynchronizatiulI 
and I'OW identification, 

Updated information is being entered 
into the CEEFAX system via computer 
terminal (upper left), while a TV moni
tor shows • weather map that is being 
tranYTlitted (lower right), -... 

The system use~ an :\RZ I non
l-etul'n to :1:1.'1'0 I format to transmit 
data, The ad\'antage is that this 
mirdmi:tt:1I tht: t.and"'idth required. 
because it also minimites the num, 
ber of pulse transitions encounter
ed, FOI' example, if se\'ernl Li18 
that ha\'e the logic \'alue O:\E 
81'e tl'ansmitted one after the othel', 
the \'oltage simpl}' stays at the 
high le\'el for the required numbel' 
of bit periods instead of producinp; 
a pulSE' for each bit, 

The reduction in bandwidth, 
however. comes at a price, The re
ceiving system must provide its 
own clock, \)e(:ause with the NRZ 
coding, there is no buill-in clock 
in the signal when several bits with 
the ~me state follow one another. 
The frequency of the receiving sys
tem clock is 444 times the line scan 
frequency, or 6,9376 MHt. This is 
also the bit rate of the data 
received. 

In operation, a 8ubl(riber to the 
CEEFAX/ORACLE system pushes 
one of two buttons on a hand-held, 
calcu lator-like keyboard to select 
either normal viewing or CEE· 
FAX. If UK' CEEFAX viewing is 
chosen. the picture that ..... ould 
normally been seen on the channel 
Ute set is tuned to is blanked out 
and the CEEFAX data are display
ed instead, 

To choose a particular page. a 
user merely punches in the number 
of the page he is interested in, 
Different pages are used for dif
ferent subject!!, 

A page of information on the 
CEEFAX/ORACLE system con
sists of 24 lines or information, 
each contain;ng 40 characters. 
Since there are only two lines 
available per field, and there are 
50 fields per second (with a 62fi.. 
line system), it takes 0.2.4 s to 
transmit a full page of 24 lines, 

Once a page has been selected, 
the 960 ..... ords of digital data that 
make up the 40,by-24 character 
array are entered into a random 
access memory, The RA J\.{ allows 
the page of data selected to stay 
on the TV screen until a new page 
is selected. or the Normal Viewing 
button is pushed, 

BHC's Redmond notes that a 
loo-page mag87.ine. containing be
tv.·cen 150 and 200 ..... ords on each 
page. can be s(>rially transmitted in 
about 25 s, Thu s the average ac
cess timt> to any particular page 
is 12,5 s. Each television channel 
is capable of carrying up to eight 
magazines, 

Special decoder needed 

special signal. But British TV 
manufacturers are busy developing 
decoders for their top-of-the-line 
sets, while other manufacturers 
are looking at the add-on market 
fOI' already existing sets, 

Texas Instruments Ltd, of Bed· 
rord. England. has developed a de· 
coding module that it calls Tifax , 
The decoder, which should be go
ing into production by the first 
quarter of 1976. will initially cost 
TV makers about $100 each. A Tl 
spokesman notes, howe\'er: that as 
production increases. the price of 
the decoder could drop to about 
$20. The company sces this coming 
sometime in 1978. 

The Tifax decoder is on a "· by-
6-in. PC board and is deSigned for 
use in new TV sets. It reql.tiM."s 
only a composite \'ideo signal, a 
line pulse feed for synchronization 
and a 6-V power supply, The signal 
and blanking outputs it provides 
can be easily connected to a cas
cade video output stage, 

An external adapter that could 
be connected to already existing 
sets would cost considerably more. 
because it would need a separate 
tuner, i-f strip modulator. 

New interest in TV games 

Ever since Magnavox introduced 
its Odyssey TV game in 1972, 
consumer!! have been interested in 
add-on devices for their TVs, But 
at a cost of around $100 for these 
games, there has been no wide
spread acceptance. 

However with the potential low 
price of large-volume LSI circuits. 
game prices are now dropping and 
with manufacturers looking for 
new consumer markets as large: as 
the calculator one, much design 
effort is underway on TV games, 
One result is a new game under 
the trade name "Novus," from 
National Semiconductor's Consum
er Products Division. Santa Clara. 
CA, This unit provides thrt!C 
games not only with sound, but in 
color, and is reported to use an 
LSI chip with metal-gate p-chan. 
nel MOS. The game. which can also 
be used on black and white sets. 
attaches to the antenna terminals 
of the t.ele\·ision receh'er, 

or the earliest entl'ant:s into thl' 
electronic-game competition, is cur
rentl)· marketi ng "Pong," a home
TV table·tennis game, "Ponjf" uses 
a MOS chip in place ot hard
wired circuitry. 

Other developments for the TV 
sportsman come from Magnavox, 
The original Odyssey 100 featured 
t ..... o games, hockey and tennis. Cur· 
rent \'ersions allow the players to 
\'ary the speed of the ball and to 
apply "English" to it. In addition, 
the sound of the ball or puck's reo 
bound is heard, 

The newer Odys!ley 200 adds 
handball to the original two game~ 
and includes a s ..... itch !\() that eithel' 
two or fOUl' individuals can play 
Electronic scoring, displayed on 
the screen. is also pro .... ided in the 
newer model. 

TV becomes terminal 

By hooking up a TV typewriter 
to a television set. the u~er can 
convert it to a computer terminal. 
TV typewriters come as aSllembled 
units. but they are also II\'ailable in 
kit form. An example is the CT-
1024 from Southwest Technical 
Products Corp" San Antonio, TX 

The CT-I024 has a ROM that 
generates ASCII character!! and I 
k of memory to store information 
for display on the TV sere<'n The 
input is an ASCII keyboard. and 
the output is connected to the TV's 
amplifier by a 76-\1 coaxial cable, 
Some TV typewriters are connect· 
cd to the t.ele\·ision receiver 
through the antenna terminal. 

According to Dan Meyer, presi
dent of Southwest, the CT-I024 can 
display a page of information, con
sisting of 16 lines of 32 characters 
each. The unil'!I memory can store 
up to two pages or information. or 
1024 characters. 

The CT-I024 also comes with an 
optional cas!lettt' recorder adaptor, 
so that infol'mation can be entered 
on or retrieved from standard 
cassette tapes, thel'!'by providing 
virtually unlimited IItorage. 

Like the electronic games. the 
CT-1024 is designed to be ulled on 
an unoccupied T\' channel. 1I0w
ever, it is poilsible to hook it up 
for titling on standard TV pic
tures, 
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• • • • • • • • Jutes Gilder 

The major obstacle pre\'enting 
widespread adoption and use of the 
CEEFAX/O RA CLE system at 
pl-esent ill a lack of decoders to 
process the received signal. There 
are only about 200 TV ~eivers in 
Rritain cquippee! to receive the 

National's unit is expt'Cted to sell 
at from $75 to $100, It will be in
troduced at this year's summer 
('on~umel' Electronics Show, 

The complete computer unit 
ranges in price from $200 to $300, 
depending on options, •• 

34: 
Contributing Editor Alari Inc. of Los Gatos, CA. one 
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DAZZLER 
Sof.ware 

Con.es. 
Sponsored by People's Computer Company 

P.O. Box 310, Menlo Park, Ca. 94025 

fiRST PRIZE: $500 certificate for hardware 
from CROMEMCO 

SECOND PRIZE: $250 certificate for hardware 
from CROMEMCO 

10 THIRD PRIZES: $35 certificate for hardware 
from CROMEMCO 

16 FOURTH PRIZES: "What to Do After You Hit Return: 
PCC's First Book of Computer Games 
from pee. 

06J ECT: Develop a program resulting in a new and 
interesting display using the Cromemco 

RULES: 

TV Dazzler. (The Dazzler is an interface 
that permits a home color TV set to be a 
graphic terminal for certain microcomputers.) 

• All entries must use the Cromemco Dazzler 
display and must not require more than 20K 
of (;OmpUler memory. 

• All entries will be judged by People's 
Computer Company on 

1 - originality 
2 - general user appeal 
3 - clarity of documentation 

• Entries should include source code and object 
code on punched paper tape. A listing of an 
appropriate bootstrap loader should also be 
provided. 

• Software should be compatible with MilS REV 1 
serial 110 port convention for 1/0 require-
ments (Le., data transfer is on port 1, bit 7 
lactive lowl of input port 0 is used to indicate 
transmitter empty, and bit 0 [active lowl of input 
port 0 is used to indicate receiver ready). 

Microcomputers can be incredibly versatile. The Dazzler 
adds the dimension of full-color graphic display to the 
microcomputer. 

What can you develop? - games? - business? - education? 
- art? - others? 

SEND ALL ENTRIES TO: PEOPLE'S COMPUTER COMPANY 
P.O. Box 310 
Menlo Park, Ca. 94025 

ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY SEPT. 30, 1976 

The TV DAZZLER plugs into your ALTAIR or IMSAI computer. 
For more information about the DAZZLER, write to: CROMEMCO, 
1 First St., Los Altos, CA 94022. Or ... read "Build the TV 
DAZZLER" by Terry Walker, Roger Melen, Harry Garland and Ed Hall 
in the February 1976 issue of POPULAR ELECTRONICS. 

COMPUTERFEST! 

The Midwest Alliance of Computer Clubs 
is sponsoring the First Annual Midwest 
Regional Computer Convention June 11, 
12,13.1976 . 

.... Besides the many manufacturers that will 
be present to display their computer products 
we will have a large nea market, technical 
sessions, computer demonstrations and games, 
program duplication with media conversion etc. 
Copy machines will be available. 

The Place: The Stouffer Somerset Inn 
3550 Northfield Rd. 
Shaker Heights 

For Info: 
The Midwest Alliance of Computer Clubs 
P.O. Box 83 
Brecksville, Ohio 44141 

or: John Kabat, Jr .. Pres. 
Oeveland Digital Group 
1200 Seneca Blvd. No. 407 

Broadview Hts. , OH 44147 
(216) 237-2734 

or: Gary Coleman, Pres. 

TINY BASIC GAMES 

M.A.C.C. 
14058 Superior, Apt. 8 
Cleveland, OH 44116 
(216) 371-9304 

Chomp, Checkers, Tic-Tae-Toe, Digiguess, Brainteaser, War-3, Therapy, 
Golf, Reverse, Biorhythm, Taxman, Snark, Trap, Number, Clock, 
Hamurabi, Stars, 23-Matches, 20-Questions, Blackjack, Batnum, 
Kingdom, and Life. They all RUN in Whipple and Arnold's TINY 
BASIC EXTENDED. Available on cassettes from THE DIGITAL GROUP, 
P.O. Box 6528, Denver, Co. 80206. For more information, get Flyer 
Number 6 from THE DIGITAL GROUP. 

And for more info on TINY BASIC and other free or inexpensive 
software, subscribe to DR. DOBS'S JOURNAL. See page 31 of this 
issue of PCC. 

A VERY CHEAP 1/0 
... The Model 15 TTY 

by Dick Whipple and John Arnold of TINY BASIC fame ... in the 
May 1976 issue of 73 MAGAZINE. Tells you how to buy a cheap 
Teletype for your blinking light machine. 73 Magazine, 
Peterborough, NH 03458. 
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YOUNG AND 
L 
D 

and COOPERATION 

GAMES 

Dear Bob' 

I want to get in touch with people in your company (and 
others that you may suggest) whose interests and actio 
vities overlap mine in certain areas. I have been busy 
in Instruclional applicatiun uf computers (that we like 
to call lAC) since 1968, teaching many students and 
building up our departmental competence in lAC. 
Before that I spent many years in scientific applications 
of computers. My official job in the Department has 
to do with anything in educational (instructional and 
some administrative) applications of computers, 
especially under Ihe philosophy "computers for the 
whole school:' the term used by Bill Goddard, my 
colleague in British Columbia. We put out mimeo
graphed papers on the educational applications of 
computers. 

But more and more, with the help of many students 
from my classes, I am concentrating in three areas: 
cooperation games, computer uses for elders; and 
helping to minimize computer-based invasions of 
privacy and civil rights_ I'm sort of people and mission 
and development oriented rather than just for re
search with a capital R. 

Some of our games are briefly described below: 

On PLATO IV Cio TUTOR) 

Cooperation games 
ROBERTS/Hicks· • simulation of elements of 

parliamentary procedure 
SOSfWaldrop· • a new cooperation game 
DISASTER/Petak· • an incomplete simulation 

based on Petak\ .. imulation 
driver SCORPIO 

TRiNIM/Hicks· • incomplete game derived from 
the TRINIM published by AID,Inc. 

On DEC 10 (BASIC) 

Cooperation game 
LAFI/Taylor· - Lost and Forgotten Island (deriv

ed from 50S on PLATO IV) 

Games and programs for elders (not thoroughly tested 
yet) 

FOOD/Nortrup· - "food for thought" : quotations 
appropri:lIe to your mood 

CUE - nutrition checklist and reCipes 
HANDS/Jaycox· - writing poems about hands 

(from Stanford University) 

-Names of people primarily responsible now for 
the programs. 

LAFI was written in BASIC so that it can be used in 
lhe majority of high school computers. We think this 
is an important consideration in encouraging the spread 
of cooperation games. 50S has been played a lot, 
LAFI very little. Each will be refined further, and 
comments by players are of course most essential here. 

Two student teams have worked on computer uses for 
elders and a third is working this semester. "'Ie 
enclosed summaries of the full reports from the first 
two teams. We are workinR on a short report that will 
incorporate the experience and results from all three 
semesters. 

Bruce Hicks University of Illinois 
Education Building 
Urbana,lI 61801 

-
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ASCUE MEETING 

The Association of Small Computer Users in 
Education (ASCUE) will meet at Oklahoma 
Ouistian College in Oklahoma City June 16-18. 
Registration will begin the evening of June 15. 
Contact Jack McEllroy. Oklahoma Christian 
College, Rt. I Box 141. Oklahoma City, Ok. 
731 I I. 

SEND GAMES! 

I am a computer game freak! Please send me 
any computer game listings. If you have any books of 
computer games, in good condition, I would like to 
buy them. 

Thanks. 

David Deitz 19 Little Brook Rd. 
Springfield, N.J. 07081 

DATA GENERAL EDUCATION NEWS 

Twice a year educational news leiter. 
Free from [)ata General. Southboro MA 01772 

Dear Bob: 

People ask me: DRAGON? Why dragons? What do 
dragons have to do with computers? Why not,l say. 
Dragons are partly real, partly imaginary. So are 
computers_ Dragons can be benevolent, terrifying, or 
humorous. So can computers. 

As far as I know, yours was the first public access 
computer center and you told me you just liked 
DRAGONS. I was going to use a Mtfuius strip as the 
LO·OP Logo but I thought maybe together we could 
start a trend - world-wide- find turned-on, creative 
people using computers for education, recreation and 
problem solving at the sign of the dragon. So if you 
PCC readers are thinking of starting a Computer Center 
why not design a DRAGON too! 

Usa Loop 
LO-<)P Center 

8099 La Plaza 
CA 94928 

(707) 795.,,;~~:.:i 

Dear PCC, 

Having recently received a copy of "What 
To Do After You Hit Return" I have found it 
to be another excellent publication. 

I would like to add 3 copy of the HP2000F 
BASIC reference manual to my collection. 
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Could you possibly direct me to a source of such 
manuals. 

Eric Bjornsen 

Eric and Everyone· 

1615 East Street 
Baraboo, Wis. 53913 

Ask for: TIMESHARED BASIC/2000F 
Part Number" 02000-90073 

Price: $7.50 + 1.50 postage and handling 
California residents add 6% tax 

From: Hewlett-Packard Mail Order Dept 
P.O. Drawer No. 20 

Mountain View, CA 94043 

For Dragon's sake, don't forget thc Part Number! 

CHAnGinG TlmE....f: 
lit. CELEBRATION FOR INDIVIDUAL JOY AND 

LEARNING 

June 19-23, 1976 
at. California State College, Sonoma 

1801 East Cotati Avenue 
Rohnert Park. CA 94928 

The OBJECTIVES of this gathering arc" 
10 gain new in~ight into <l1twnalive, innov.!

tive, practical "modcl~" of CduC.11ion. 
to help thc tcacher and admjni~tfdtor develop 

alternative education programs within their 
schools. 
- 10 assist the tCdchcr, admini,Uator, ~ludent 
and parent in creating alternative ~hool~ within 
their districl. 
- to give parcnt\, profes~ional~ and para
professionals who live .Ind work with children 
new views of the potential of thl" young person 
and to illustrate new rcsourc.e~. 

AND 

- here's a time and place where YOU, as 
pdfticipant, can ~hdre YOUR inSights, cxperi
ence, expertise, where YOU can bring what you 
have to offcr, ilnd share this in ,In atmosphere 
of genuine inquiry, sharing and pray. 
. and - we'll esubliy, SYNTHESIS - an 
Educational Re~urce Nctwork that will pro. 
vide a YCdr-round, on-going resource informa
tion support systcm for various educational 
ventures. 

PIe.lSC note: There will be housing accomoda
lions (including food) for conference partici
pants at the Ctlifornicl Stale College, Sonoma 
Housing facilities. We invite you to utilize thesc 
faciliti~ so we can develop a ~trong sensc of 
community during our stay together. Evening 
clctivities will be planned. fhe cost is ~9.75 per 
day which includes room (double occupancy) 
imd bodrd. r amily rates avadJblt. 
For mure informJlion on housing write: 

Housing Office 
California StdlC' College, Sonoma 
1801 East Cowi Avenue 
Rohnert Pdr)." Calif()rnia 94928 
Re: CHANGING riMES CO:~HRt.NCE 

-
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Dear Bob. 

1 want to comment on the letter from John R. Lees, Jr. 
associate editor of Creative Computing. 1 think he has 
the right idea about some things. Here's where I think 
the amateur computer field is going· not that any-
one asked. 1 don't think Sears Roebuck is going 
to make millions of Altair-type computers! Face it, 
years ago people were running around predicting we'd 
have terminals in every home, and now a 1m of people 
think we'll have an Altair in every living room! Wrong! 
Just because Marconi invented the radio doesn't mean 
we have a shortwave in every home either. People 
want something that is as easy to use as a TV set, and 
not have to worry about stuff like GOSUBs and inter
rupts and serial interfaces. If there will be another, 
(yes, I said another) computer revolution it will t~e 
the form of microprocessors appearing in everything 
from your toaster to your wristwatch. and not in the 
form of a rather useless black box with blinky lights. 

Think ahout it-- what good are home computers any
way? Computer games, and maybe balance the check
book ... that's a real socml revolution you have on 
your hands there! But I'll disagree with the argument 
that ''we can't really understand what we create WIth 
a tool we don't understand." A really mystical 
sounding sentence. The truth is, no one understands 
any tool exactly. How many people in the construc· 
tion trades know that a hammer is mostly empty 
qlace'? How many of them con expl3in why, if a 
hammer is mostly empty space, it doesn't just pass 
right through the nail which is also empty ·space? 
(Mostly). Does that mean that he doesn't under· 
stand the hammer, and he doesn't understand the 
house he builds? And if we had to totally under
stand what a microprocessor actually does before 
we could use it, I doubt many people would be 
doing much with them, on the hobby level. So re
member, home computer fans, 

.... your Altair will not feed starving 
children in India •••• 

Now that I have that out of my system, I thought I'd 
also keep you informed of what's happening to M·S· 
I have a general idea of what the fust few issues will 
contain but I'm still looking for material. Never
theless, if it doesn't pan out, I will have some interest
ing SlUff for you. Incidentally, that thinll; about the 
"Ultimate Star Trek" in the back of the latest PCC ... 
it really al)noys me when people go to extremes like 
that... I am presently trying to come up with what I 
hope will be the most advanced ST game I know of, 
but I already know that there is, somewhere, one 
better than it already. Calling that matrix-version 
ST game "the Ultimate" is kind of exclusive of all 
simulation types like TREK73, multi-player types, 
very advanced matrix type games which the authors 
of that game didn't know of (I know one that 
occupies about 60KB and is a real-time game which 
keeps track of the actual time you use to play the 
game!) and any'graphics type game! Star Trek. 
that is. I guess I just wrote this to keep some things 
in perspective. 
Yours truly, 

Steve North???? 7 Deerhaven Lane 
Newfoundland NJ 0743S 

.M-S is a proposed newsletter about ST·R TR·~ and 
other space games. For info, see January 1976 Issue 
of PCC, page 19, or write to Steve. 

Dear Dragon! 

Your last issue (VolA no.S) carried a letter from John 
R. Lees, Jr. of Creative Computing implying that the 
computer was somehow less than fully useful to "the 
people" because we are subservient to the e~!te ~ho , 
"understand and control those technologies, primarily 
because the "inards" of a C.P.U. are "inherently in
comprehensible" to us. 

John need have no fears in that direction, since "in· 
herently incomprehensible" technology has been the 
rule mther than the exception ever since the discovery 
of fire. Does Johnny really know what happens when 
he strikes a match? Or starts his car? Or makes his own 
yogurt? 

Only in theology can we have the comfort of abso
lute knowledge. I as an engineer must continually 
be guided by "close enough". Given all the "facts" 
anyone should be able to make a correct decision. It 
is not in the nature of our universe, however, that 
anyone will ever be given "all the facts", We must. 
instead. make decisions based on_ intuition. hints, 
trends, and wild-assecl guesses. Our continued sur
vival indicated that we have done preuy well in 
that del"artmcnl '10 far. 

The personal computer can help us by allowing us to 
correlate, move hints, trends, and wild-assed guesses 
quicker, but we still must make the final decision: 
Is this close enough? 

A well known dinosaur maker has brought us "Virtual 
System", where certain computer internal actions 
that previously required programmer guidance were 
laken care of automatically. My own concept of 
my "Ultimate computer" is a total "Virtual System" 
where input , programming and output are as automa· 
tic as my other body functions. I may not fully, 
or even partially understand how it works when I 
get it, but Johnny baby, that won't keep me from 
using it to the utmost of my abilities. If you still 
pray, John, pray that your universe is never limited 
just to that which you totally comprehend. 

- The Old Soldier-

Dear People, Dragons or whatever, 

Please renew my subscription to your newspaper. J 
have enclosed a check for $S .00. Please also send 
me information on the TV-Dazzler Contest. I don't 
have a Dazzler but I saw one at the Lawrence Hall 
of Science Computer Fair. I hope you will furnish 
details of the 1/0 to and from the dazzler to the 
contest entrants, because many of them may not 
have a Dazzler. 

~ See Dazzler Page lhis issue . .q 
I enjoy your newspaper very much and have no 
criticisms of it; but I do have some suggestions for 
things you could include: 

I. An article on how to gel something (especially 
a computer program) copyrighted, and just 
what rights the copyright gives you. 

2. An explanation of the 8080 instruction set (the 
MITS Manual is extremely vague about the de

tails of certain operations like CMP and DAA 
and even ADD.) 

3. Construction projects for ''1l3ke believe com
puter' peripherals. 

One of myoid Pees says that PCC was ttying 
to build a model for a 'recreational language', 
more suited to games and simulations than other 
languages now available. I have tried to design 
one myself: I came up with lots of ideas and in
dividual features it should include, but was not 
able to organize them all into a consistent whole. 
Were you able to do any better? I will write the 
compiler or interpreter if someone helps me invent 
the grammar and syntax. I don't own a computer 
yet (money, nothing else, prevents it), but I 
have a friend who does. 

Sincerely , 

Bruce Smith S7 Glenside Way 
San Rafael, CA 94903 

" I PEOPLE'S COMPUTER COMPANY 

I , 
Dear People's Computer Company; 

Help me. I have at last found some money to use 
for another years subscription to your newspaper. 
thought that I could survive without it but I re
cognize the errors of my ways. So please renew 
my subscription before it is to late. Enclosed you 
will find a check for $S.OO. Please note my new 
address and forgive me for trying to make it 
without you. 

Donald D. Hartley 

(Meanwhile j somewhat later ...... ) 

HI! 

Your newspaper has reminded me that computers are 
used by people and therefore, programs should be 
written for people. In my classes at Oregon 
State University this is something which is not 
pushed, It therefore becomes one of the 
least important goals in writing a program 
when it should be Ihe most important. 
I thank you for gelling me hack on the correct 
track. 

Donald Hartley 1220 NW 26th SI. 
Co rvallis, OR 97330 



All 
Hello Bob: 

I am an enthusiastic, budding computer hobbyist 
and programming genius. 11131 IS, I wiU be if I 
ever manage to get my hands on your BASIC 
Language Manuals. I have tried in vain to procure 
al least one of them here in New York, but it 
seems thai none of the college or electronics book· 
stores carry them. Some lime ago, I managed to 
thumb through My Computer Ukes Me ... rar about 
truee minutes (the owner of it refused to part with 
it, understandably, and we were in the subway at 
Ute lime, so ... ). I have been looking for a copy 
ever since. It's a fabulous book. I am in the 
process of constructing a homebrew Altair 680 
and am interested in the engineering applications of 
microcomputers. I am studying aeronautical en
gineering at an east coast university; physics is my 
forte. I liked your book because of ii's simplicity 
and informality in explaining BASIC. It lets me 
enjoy the pleasure of this great hobby, without 
the "no fun" quality of heavy scientific texts, 
such as the ones I deal with in school. I 
want microcomputers to be a pleasant learning 
experience. not a drag. 

Thanks much. 
225 E. 106 St. 19B 

Alejandro Rodriguez, Jr. New York, N.Y. 10029 

"PRI 
o 0 
000 

lD [](]£J 0 U 0 

We received this press release from 
PRIVACY JOURNAL "An Independent 
Monthly on Privacy in the Computer Age" 
P.O. Box 8.844 
Washington, D.C. 20003 

For release March 22, 1976 

Four states have passed fair information practices 
acts affecting state government data banks and 13 
regulate consumer credit investigative reporting, ac
cording to Pri~Y1cy Joumai's annual survey of state 
privacy laws. 

No stale has yet enacted broad·based privacy leg
islation affecting the private sector, according to the 
Washington newsletler, which reports month1y on 
confidentiality of personal information in government 
and business data banks. Arkansas, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota and Utah are the four slates that have 
enacted fair information practices acts, which limit 
disclosure of personal information, allow the individual 
to see his file and correct it, and require data 
managers to give public notice of their systems and 
meet security requirements. 

In addition, the slates of New Hampshire and 
Washington require state data banks to be re
gistered with a central state authority. Indiana, 
Virginia. Rhode Island. Montana. and Illinois have 
appointed privacy commissions to study regulation 
in the private sector, and many stale legislatures 
are considering such proposals. 

"There is more protection of confidentiality than 
is generally realized, but it is all piece·mea!." said 
Publisher Robert Ellis Smith, in announcing pub
lication of PriVQcy Joumol's Campilotion of State 
and Federal Pril'ac,Y Lows. This 200 page book 
is available for SID from PriWlCY Joumal, Box 
8844, Washington. D.C. 20003 (202) 547·2865. 

The Campilotion includes citations and descriptions 
of more than 200 slate and federal privacy laws, 
plus the texts of representative state laws. Federal 
laws on privacy, consumer credit reporting, 
wiretapping, criminal justice information systems, 
school records, and tax records are included. 

States regulating the consumer credit investigative 
industry are Arizona, California. Florida, Kentucky, 
Kansas, Massachusetts. New Hampshire, New Mexico, 
New York, Oklahoma, Texas, and Virginia. Privacy 
JOU!1U11 found that 33 states limit disclosure of 
school records with various laws, and others do 
so by regulation. Two states limit state demands 
for Social Security numbers (Oklahoma and 
Arkansas) and two others include privacy as a 
state constitutional right (Montana and California). 

"With the increased use of computers for personal 
information, states are passing more and more 
privacy taws," said Smith, in pointing out that this 
year's Compilorion is a vast expansion over last 
year's. California alone passed 11 laws in late 
1975 affecting confidentiality of data. 

PUBUC INTEREST SATELUTE ASSOCIATION 

..... - .- -
The Public Interest Satellite Association (PISA) was 
formed in October 1975 as a non·profit national 
organization to explore how satellite communications 
technology can be adapted to meet the long. 
distance tel~communications needs of non.profit 

"'''''. 
For the past fifteen years, satellites have been pro
viding global links via televiSion, radio. telephone, 
data, telex and facsimile for business, industry and 
the military. Up to now, though, the technology 
for a number or reasons, has been beyond the 
reach of public groups, despite the fact that sat· 
ellites have been developed with nearly S80 billion 
of public funds. But recent technical break
throughs in the field promise to greatly reduce 
satellite costs, and make the technology available 
for low - cost public use. To spearhead the 
public effort that will be required to turn this 
potential into reality, PISA has been formed. 

PIS~'s goals are to: 

I. Help non·profit groups understand the many 
facets of satellite technology; 

2. Assist these groups in examining their 
long-distance communications costs, and in 
determining how satellites - and what 
kinds of satellites - may better serve 
their needs; and 

3. Explore ways the technology can be used 
by them to form new networks of in
formation exchange, and to improve their 
outreach to the pubhc-at·large. 

In March 1975, PISA received grants from the 
Stern Fund and the Ollinger Foundation to permit 
the following first Steps 10 be taken: 

1. Conduct a survey of the communications 
needs, uses, and costs of non·profit 
organizations; 

2. Prepare written material informing these 
groups about satellites, the potential bene· 
fit they hold for the non-profit community, 
and what must be done to realize this 
potential; 

3. Design one or more demonstration 
projects, using available NASA experi· 
mental satellites, to give non·profit groups 
some experience with the technology; and 

4. Plan PISA's organizational structure 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

WRITE OR CALL, Andy Horowitz 
Co·DireClor 
PlSA 
55 W. 44th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10036 
212·661·2540 
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New City's Public Service Video students 

Excerpts from Vol. V, No. I 
Resources for Youth Newsletter 
Free from: Resources For Youth 

36 E. 44th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

PUBUC SERVICE VIDEO 

New City School 
400 Sibley Street 
SI.Paul, MN 55101 

Students who sign up for the Public Service Video 
course spend two weeks at New City School 
learning how to handle portable video equipment: 
They also learn to do research , to script, direct, 
interview, narrate and edit. Then. for the nex.t 
10 weeks, they work with representatives of . 
community agencies who approach them for help. 

PubUc Service Video has a list of 20 video tapes 
available for distribution. Write to PSV for 
price information lind ordering instructions. 

Dear Bob; 

lBl!.OC(;;(!;Ul!:t]cm[!) 
I!.OU~t](DU(!;t]~ 

§~(l;t]l!irn~§ 

It was great to learn of your interest in Computerized 
Uterature Searches. I'll plan to keep you informed in 
the future about new services as they are established. 

We do literature searches in almost all subject areas, 
and also provide a number of other computer based 
information retrieval services. We have statistical busi· 
ness forcasts, Congressional legislation, Census data sum· 
arized for any area, US patent data, SEC corporation 
reports, PhD dissertation abstracts, summaries of cur
rent research in progress, addresses for all kinds of 
individuals and organizations, sources of grants, law, and 
other kinds of data. We provide both retrospective 
searching and SOl (current awareness) services, and 
we can supplement the computer search with a manual 
search of sources that are not available for searching 
by computer. Finally, we can ge. copies for you of any 
of the articles you would like to read. 

For more information, including prices, contact 
Fred Bellomy, P.O. Box 2400, Santa Barbara, 
CA 93120 - or telephone (80S) 963·9055. 

SCHOOL COMPUTER SERVICES NEWS 

Here are some excerpts from the Apn'1 1976 issue of 
School Computer Services News. published bi-monthly, 
Oct.·Apr. by the Office of School Computer Services 
Cemer, 326 Poe Hall, Norlh (Arolina Slate University, 
Rilleigh. North (AroUl/a. 27607. 
Editor: Edward G. Blalceway 

Huntington I usage showed a decline of about 27%, 
but Huntingtoll /I simulation usage increased by 
almost 50%. STOCK and OECA Y I were the most 
!X>pular in Hun I, while the ELECT series, not sur
prisingly in a presidential eleclion year, was in greatest 
demand in Hun II, followed by MARKET and SLITS. 
In light of the number of schools offering ECCP 
(The Man-Made World) we are surprised that 
POLUT and RUFLQ are not in greater demand. 

Oemson University announces, for the fifth year, a 
series of S-day workshops on Interactive Computillg 
for High School Studellts, to be held during June and 
July 1976. Further information may be obtained from 
Continuing Engineering EdUcatif n, 116 Riggs Hall, 
Clemson University, Clemson, S. C. 29631. 

North Carolina State University announces 2 two
week IIIstnJctional Computing WorkshopJ for 
teachers with or without previous experience , in any 
discipline, to run concurrently. Dates: June 17·30, 
1976. Closing date for applications is April 30, 1976. 
late applicants may be accepted if space is available. 
Further information may be obtained from Dr. 
Herbert E. Speece , Director, Department of Mathe
matics & Science Education, 326 Poe Hall , N.C. 
State University, Raleigh , N. C. 27607. 

ADCIS - SUMMER OF '76 

The 1976 Summer Meeting of the Association 
for the Development of Computer·Based Instructional 
Systems (ADCIS) will be sponsored by Control Data 
Corporation at Minneapolis, Minnesota , August 10-12, 
1976. For further information about the conference, 
contact the General Program Chairperson: Or. Karen 
Duncan, Director. Office of Computer Resources, 
College of Dental Medicine, 80 Barre Street, Charleston, 
South Carolina 29401 , (803) 792·3211. 

INSTITUTE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 

University of California Extension, Santa Cruz 
July· August 1976 

Seven intensive computer short courses presented by 
an outstanding faculty under the technical coordination 
of Dr. William McKeeman , Professor of lnformation 
Sciences, UCSC. The courses are designed to give 
students an immediately useful increment of 
knowledge and skill. 

Operating Systems, Structured Programming. 
Compiler ConstruClion, Principles of Data Base Man
agement Systems, Simulation Using GPSS, Computer 
Graphics, Using Microcomputers. 

For Further Information: write or phone Joleen 
Kelsey. University of California Extension, Santa 
Cruz, CA 95064, (408) 429·2761. 

FIRST COLA CONFERENCE HELD 

The first COLA mini- conference on Computers and 
Calculators in Edur.:ation was held on March 6 at 
Le Conte Junior High School in Hollywood. 

The keynote speaker, Dr. Raoul Freeman, outlined the 
current status and future goals or the Management In
formation Division or the Los Angeles Unified School 
District. The district current ly has two large-scale 
computers and eight mini- ·computers. The large 
machines are used for administrative services and by 
students, via timesharing. Further expansion of these 
services is planned as funding becomes available. 

Art Armstrong of Venice High School and Gene 
Murrow of Harvard School demonstrated their 
Altair 8800 co mputers and enthusiastically summari
zed their experiences in constructing machines for 
school use. 

Dick Lubin , Mathematics Consultant for Los Angeles 
County Schools, lectured on the topic "Computers 
are for Humans." illustrating his talk with a series 
of BASIC program examples. 

Several other sessions and workshops were conducted, 
and a number of commercial exhibits were presented. 

For more inrormation contact: COLA , P.O. Box 43677 , 
LDs Angeles, CA 90043. 

WHAT ABOUT THE HP 2000E? 

Dear Bob , 

Thank you for another good issue of PCC. I look 
forward to it. I am presently working with another 
private school in town (where I will be working 
full time next year) helping them set up a modest 
computer center. They will be buying a HP 2000/E 
system shortly for next school year. 

Part of my job is and will be to help both students 
and teachers become familiar with the computer and 
to help in its use by as many teachers and de· 
partments in the school as possible. 

I noticed in the last issue of PeC some discussion 
of programs for the 2000/F. Also, YOl!r book 
(What to Do After You Hit Retum)is set up for 

the 2000/F. 

What about the 2ooo/E? I would think tha't there 
is and will be extensive use of the 2000/E in 
schools especially now that the price of used systems 
makes them fairly reasonable (the only way we 
were able to do it). 

I would really appreciate any information that you 
can send me on where I can get software/simulations 
that will run on the 2ooo/E for any and all edu
cational disciplines. 

I would also like 10 put in a hope thaI , when you 
publish programs in PCC (or in separate books), 
you will state whether or not they will run on a 
2OOO/E as is or suggest possible changes so that 
they will run on a 2ooo/E. 

Thank you, 

Rev. James H. Keene, 5.1. 
DeSmet Jesuit High School 
233 N. New Ballas Road 

St. Louis, Missouri 63141 

IARQy sn: Negrly 1211 HP 
edllcl2tion ,"ogrl2ms flnd gtllfUS 

will work on HP2000E and 
will CQme with the System 
l.ifn'tJ.ry. Auo, ;t's ellS)' to 'Juc" 
mwll ,"opms; IuJ", 12 stuM"t 
d/) WI 
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"the ilLInois six 
II; , 

We are members of a group of 6 students al the Uni
versity of Illinois presently at work outlining a source
book/guidebook on computer use for Central Illinois 
Government Officials. We found out about the People's 
Computer Company from chance encounters with your 
newspaper. Since we afC now in the early stages 
of self-education we are tlying to gcl in touch with 
v.lrious groups around the country which are involved 
in similar activities. So, thls letter is here to introduce 
us to you (Hi), let you know what we aTC doing, and 
hopefuUy begin some good exchanges of ideas and 
information. 

Our group consists of undergraduates in majors ranging 
from mathematics and computer science to biology 
and music. Our present project goal is the creat ion of 
a manuscript by August of this year. We have applied 
for a grant from the National Science Foundation 
but have yet to receive notification of acceptance 
(or otherwise.) The grant is significant to the 
extent that if we do not get ii, we will have to look 
for other sources of monies since none of us 
can afford to buy the necessary materials, not to 
mention eating while we're doing it. 

The book will be of a 2-part format. The first 
part will be written with the needs of local govern· 
ment officials in mind. We hope to give them 
sufficient background in legal, technical and political 
factors concerning their role in legislating the use and 
control of government (school, police, institutions, 
etcetcetc) computers. The second part of the book will 
be written with for residents of communities. This 
part will inform them of what is going on in computers, 
how computers are affecting their lives, what they can 
do about it, the legal aspects of their situation, etc. 
There will also be a section for community organizers. 
TIle organization section will contain a specific 
outline for the creation of a community ombudsman. 
The book will be approximately from two to three 
hundred pages in length. We have enlisted the help 
of 5 members of the local alternative high school, 
who are presently at work learning the use of Basic 
and Fortran, and the Plato Computer. 

N1U2M3B4E5R 
G6A'lM8E95 

Pa~~;i teachers, students, and computer hobbyists 
Ie new games to program will nnd over 

games described in the book Number 
to /mprolle your ali/d's Arithmetic • . ' 

Abraham B. Hurwitz et a!. (Funk & Wagnalls, 
These games have been classroom ·tested 

useful in teaching number skills to 
IIlohjld,,,n from preschool age through grade 6. 

Ahho"gh many of the games could easily be compu· 
i all of them can be played without using 

computer. Starting with simple counting games 
[~,~::;g~: children, the book proceeds to more 
~a concepts via games using pencil and paper, 

dice, and dominoes, as well as special 
readily constructed from inexpensive materials. 

included are chapters on number tricks, short· 
jokes, and puzzles. Teachers will appreciate 

comprehensive cross·index of number skills, 
those looking for more games will nnd a list 

34 books on mathematicaJ games, plus a list 

~;~;;;~';"~i;";b~le games. -Jim Day 

COMPUI'ER CLUB NEAR SALEM, OREGON? 

Dear PCC, 

I am a student attending North High School and I am 
very interested in computers. 1 would like to know 
if there are any computer clubs in my area. 

John Artherlon 970 Hulsey Ct. S.E. 
Salem, OR 97302 

ANY CLUBS IN SO. CAROUNA? 

Dear PCC, 

I would li.ke information on any Computer Club in 
my area if you have any information on this. 

Sincerely, 

Billy W. Garrett 3502 Maybank St. 
Columbia, SC 29204 

c5 [CCCCC] 
Dear Dragon, 

Could you please list in your next issue the formation 
of a new club/magazine. 

The club is tenatively caJled the CCCCC(Contra Costa 
County Computer Oub (5C). 

When you join the club you have subscribed to the 
magazine and visa versa. Meetings will be about once 
a month. There will probably be dues for members who 
attend the meetings (we'll have to vote on it), and this 
is not(attending the club meetings) necessary if you 
want to get the magazine, and you'll pay no dues in 
that case. 

The magazine will be a "bit" more software oriented 
then PCC. Most programs listed in the magazine will 
be available to members/subscribers at a small cost 
on mag tape, paper tape or cards. 

So, please send for information at 50 cenlS for a copy. 
We may also have the chairmen of RCA's CMOS division 
talk at one of our meetings. 

Sincerely, 

Elic Bergman 3188 Kingsley PI. 
Lafayette, CA 94549 

REM TO THE DRAGON: I'U send you a copy soon. 

rh'-'~'''-''~.J'j'-'\lt!WI'-''~;I'-'~'''-''~'1 
:Ii!! * Do-it-yourself navigation among planets ~ 

I oontinu.d [,om P'B' • v, = -J V
N
, jJ!~ 

~ Besides calculating the approach velocity, ~ S we must figure In the effect of the planet's where N _ radius of the orbit divided by the ~ 

~ 
gravitational field. The escape velocity (Ve) Is radius of the planet. ~~ 

, also the speed which an approaching space· From the table, the radius of Mars Is 2,071 
crafl. waukl gain due to the puu of a planet's miles . So U the spacecrart wishes to go into an 

~ 
gravity. if Il went aU the way down to the sur· orbit 2,0'71 miles above the surface. N- 2 ~ 

~ face. (twice the planet's radius) and I J The total vekx:ity change (Vdl - assuming 520 ~ 

We would appreciate any suggestions, ideas, publications, 
or approaches which you think will help us. If you 
consider us newsworthy please announce our 

~
~:Ii!! It" done wi'" one rock., thrust - ""uaIs, V, = ~\ ' = 815Om.p.h. s~~ 
" V4 = ~ V.l + V,l To go Into orbit, then, the total speed correc· 

tion is: 

I To land on Mars: 1'0 tirel. M~":'t 7w~·;.V';'tary cadll, then, jJ!~ existence in your newspaper. 

Thanks, 
We'll be in touch ,oon. 

Glen Kowack and David Chalmers 

P.S. We now have access to the Plato computer and 
will have access to the ARPA net within a month or 
so. Our Plato group notefLIe is 'Pronotes' and p. 
notes can be sent to ' Kowack of Ed' and 'Chalmers of 
Ed317'. 

~ requires a deceleraUon by ~ 

•s~ V. = 1(6283)' + (11,520)' v_ = 13,120 - 8,150 = 4970 m.p.h. ~S 'J What planet will yO\.l head (or next '! 
= 13, 120 m.p.h. If 1II' II'I'f! /lwughl 0/ a c/el'er Imy 10 gel 

~ more use aul 0/ your pockel colcu/alor. 

I It instead of landing. the spacecraft is going let u.~ knoll' We'lI pay IS lor e~ry Idea ~ 
~ into orbit, the velocity ctlange will be less. The /L'e publl.,h Send suggeslw,lS 10 Feature ~ 
~ ('rart need only slow to adjust to.an orbital Editor. Un.! 353 .. 4SI0rSlallon. Bo~lon. Mil ~ 

l-H~~'::;;~~::;;~"-;~'-'N«\"-'~~ 
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THE COMPLEAT COMPUTER 
Bl' Dennie L. Van Tassel 
University of Cali/omia, Soma Cruz 
$5.95 216 Pages 

Nvrs,1 
I 

OH •.. IIAvFN'r \!JU HCARD?-
11iE INousmlAl IIEVDlUTION 
IS OVfR ..• WE WON . ..• 

fEY. NO, 
1J(W'r 
f'VSiI 
mAr I 

8vnDN. 
I 

At firsl glance, a book about programming the 8008 _wunds aboul 
as useful ill J 976 ciS a [realise on housebreakillg dinosaurs. Bul (hat 
was the last Ilegoth'e thought I did have about this book. 

The imroducti01l /irst makes the obvious point that machine lang
uage programming is the Dilly way the computer wi,h small amOUI/{S 
of memory CUll be made 10 do anything, bill the" goes 011 to pllllC

lure my 36K pride by pOinling Olll thaI M.L.P. is the Dilly wayeFen 
a big core machille oWller call be free oJ the COllstraints of high 
level language {lncl gel fu/{ lise Ollt of rhe beast. 

From all easy start where we are introduced to the instrllction set 
ulld have each indipidual instruction explained, we are fead ill10 
/lowchorling und basiC techniques. thm mnth subroutines, memory 
alloca(ion, 1(0 programmi!lg,tlien into real time, PRQ}~1 burning 
and a final chapter ill creative programming concepts. 

Iwenr through several of rhe shorter subroutines with my op
code cord in hand. and hod lillIe diffiCUlty ill finding equivalen-
cies. Trallslating something like their [looting point subroutine cOllld 
take I bit longer. 

If I hod an 8008 machille, I would own rhe book 110W. For those 
owning other mi~'roprocessors, the cross-translation problems do 
flOt appear too severe, so IInless a book specific to your chip H 
is avaibble, it still ;$ worth a look. This would be a fine compa;lion 

n~to a "Dr. Dobb's" subscription." 

~g The Old Soldier 

"Being a compendium of: Tale.~ of the Amazing and MarJlelous, 
Poetry. Ill/ormarh'e news items,Articles for Edificalloll & Enjoymem, 
OIrtoons plus Many Other 1IIIIstrtiolls, wilh a special section 0/: 
Splendiferous Science Fictioll Art ill full color". 

.so promises the soft cover of this 1976 release. III large part, rhe 
promise is kept. The Compleat Compu ter is not a "how to" book. 
nor is iI a highly technical work.. What it is, is a well assembled 
"compendium" of articles from a I'ar/ega ted list of general and 
special interest publications dealing primarily with the impact of 
the computer Oil the general public. with just enough looks at the 
computers' ";nards" to give the unin itiated an overview of what 
computers are all aboul, 

With some redundancy because of the Ilumber of differenl authors 
represented. we are given a fa irly complete picture of what the 
computer is doing for us flOW, and both positive and negative pro-' 
jections of what computers can do for and to us in tile future. The 
many examples of the successful compUler criminal could be an 
inspiration to us all? The 1984isli usage and potential usage for 
constructing dossiers 011 all of us of such outwardly inl/ocellt 
appearing processes as utility monilerillg and automatic fund 
transfer is enough to evoke some paranoia in even the most pure of 
heart. 

nlis is truly a muJli-use book. Those of us secure ill our knowledge 
of computers can read it for sheer pleasure, yet the construction is 
somewhat text-booky in style, wirh each chapter followed with 
references and exercises suitable for classroom use, "The Compleat 
Compu ter" belongs right along side "Computer Lib-The Dream 
Machine" in every computer fover's library, 

-The Old Soldier- - -

s tllll1lim: 
~UUf oo.im 
~r[§rr;m ~ 
~00fI d~sfru~mI 
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MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING 
For the "8008" & Similar Microcomputers 
From: SCELBI Computer Consulting, Inc, 
168 pages, 19.95 By IVat Wadsworth 
and PCC Bookstore 

• Detailed presentation 01 "8008" codes • Flow Charts 
• MappIng • Floating-poInt Package • Debugging 
• Basic programs: toops, counters, masks 
• Organizing Tabtes • Editing/Assembling 
• Math operations . I/O, Real Time Programming 
• MBlCimlzlng memories • 41 
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MIT computer scientist contrasts mind, machines 
COMPUTER POWER AND IIl~rAN IU':ASON: 
FRO~l JUDGMJ::NT TO CALCl'LA110N by 
Joseph Wcl1l!nbaum. W. II. Freeman and 
Co., S9.95. 

The most devllStatlng attaeks ~ometrme8 
come from within. No" a dlstingulsht--d com
puter scientist at Massachusetts Institute of 
Tcchnolog)' hasdeall a powerful blow to many 
of hi.\l own collcaguell , the propon~nt8 of un
harnessed COtllpulcr 
tcclmology.lnthlslour 
de force, Juscph Wei-
zenbaum pleads wit h 
his (e l low 'hard' .;clen-
lists to "Illiten ... ·!th 
their thl I'd ear" !.Other .. 
ov.n humanlt~' and to 
stop delegating to rna- ~"--" 
chines the kinds or de- --
c lslons that require human ",rsdom. 
Aware thai hIs title rna} frIghten lIlan} 

readers. Wel1.enl>l\um notes In the [lrefac(' 
that "lhl8 book 18 onl)' nomlnall~' about com
puters," Indeed" the Issues are much larjter. 
He traces the role of technol~· In $oclel)·, 
beginning .... Hh the first medieval clucks that 
beg~n to suusUtute measurement for direct 
experiencl' (eliling when hungD' sleeping 
when lired). lie eloquently compares Instru
men",.! reasonlnft-the merely quanltrlable
to complex human thought ~nd EmajtEnation. 
He urges hard science to teach ·'the 1·~lldll~ 
and legitimacy of "oflcr kno,..I~'IIRe:· 

If human values are Hlu"or), all H. F. 
Skinner argues, Weizcnoaum S:l1S it 1:' up to 
science to dl'n><)nstr~le that fao.;l-,m Im
possiblllty, he malnt:uns, since Iocienc., it"elf 
must be ~n Illu"or~ svstem. "for til(' onl\ 
certain knowll'llge science can Itln· u" Is 
knowledj:lc of the hehavinrnf furmlll II} ~h'm~; 
that Is, systems th:l.I ;Ire It;Hne,, Inl"!:nU.'I1 h)· 
mm hlmllelf ... " 

The reJcctlonofdlrect e"pcrll'nee that be
Rm WIth the carll mechanical clockS ·'\\.LS 
10 become one of the IInnclp,,1 ch:lr:H;lcrl~tics 
of modern ~Cll'nCe. . •. Todav enormousl) 
Intrlcale mmilluiaUons of oftl·n hu!:" se'" of 
numlx-rs arc thought capalll ... uf produclnu: 
ne",· ""pectll uf realil). Thc"e an· l·aHdnwd 
hy cornp:trln/:c thc nell Iy derlled numl)l'rs 1I·lth 
IlOinler rending!'; on sllll mor.· InSlrLl
menll •. .• " It hecomes a eireuimr Ir.lp, ",[Ih 
mm ol11ltllnl: himself from tho(, loop. 

Although he ;lckno .... ledj:es the Important 
conlrlt)ullonli of comlluter technol"lty to II()-

ciCly, Wehenl}:tum I:i~es .1 chllhn" account 
o f Inhcrenl dallf:I."rs III our I<)ve affair "'lIh 
the com(lUu' r. The I.r<'gramnu.'rs ~·cLn oc'come 
so InvolH'<i In technical .~ur.-prohlenLll thM 
no one notl('('s the flaw In an I nher('nl l ~ un
sound pr'OfI rli m. furthermo re, ;I. cerlnln 
scientific mystique Is lent to the o r iginal con
cept hecaullc It has now sp;I"'"1led rivers (If 
'ht.~. 

,.:.f'Ip= $...... 

Smnc 1:lrKl'r systems h:ll·e aClually grown 
unknowabll' OOCIIUISC \00 mlln.,. pr,,!-:rammcr.s 
have come and p:ane. "1kchilon~ arc mad(' 
....Ith the aLd of, and somellml'5 enllrel\· b), 
cOnllluter,. II ho!;e progn.ms no anI." an~ longer 
kno .... s l'JOlpllcilh· or undcrstan<i~. 

Ti>c ~) stems t.ccome inmlun.· to ('ha~e , 

WClzenbaum says, because no one at that 
point will rl5k renderln~ the", ho Ie 8)"51em 
Inopenlllvc and po5slbly unrel>lornblc. "Such 
computer syslems Can the refore only grow." 

Anothl'r great danJ.!cr i" the lIhdlcatmn of 
responslblllt~ 0)" human beIngs, Weizenbaum 
dies Instances of high orflclll is blamingeom
puters for life and death declslon~, ll.8 III the 
Viet r.:~m "'ar. 

Onc of WelzeohaulI\'s best-kno ..... n accom
pILshm..,n!!. was a 'natural-IAllIIuBll;e process
ing ~}"tem' cRlled EUZA. EUZA could 
"lIl>1en to" human language :tnd respond on 
a ,·er)·lIlmpleand mechanical level. A human 
!:Iub,eet would say something like, "My mother 
,,00 !;.tht·r h"I" nle,'· ;\Ilrl t.UZA (Ialer kno""1l 
as "l)o(:lor·') would respond, "Tell me aoout 
your parents . ·' 

.... 'hcn p"ychotherapists bt.'\l::uI touting the 

prO\:.rnm :oS the nnswer 10 thc manpower 
shortnRe , Wcizenbnum wah horrified. 1I0w 
could human hcinllS pilleI' so IIttk ~alue on 
human 11ller acUon? 

"Science promised TIl:," p<>"'(·r,· We[zen
haulll !laid . ··[j.ut, as!lo often happens "'hen 
people are seduced I)~ promisc" of power, 
the priee Is serl·itudc .,nd ,mpoh.:nce. I'o .... er 
IS nothu\,J.! if il II:> not the pow~'r to choose." 

lie urlCes those who teach compuLer ",clenct' 
to helll theil"students underslund the IIml ta
lion" of Hlstrumentnl reas~nlng, "Th(· com
pUler Is ;0 powerful ne" metaphor for helping 
us to understand nlan} aspectS of the lI"orld, 
but II t' n s la I· e!; the mind thaL has no other 
metallhorll and few other relioorces to call 
on. The world Is many thLngB, and no 'Jilljl:le 
frnm .. wnrk Is I:trg ... enouilh 10 Contain them 
lilt, neither !.hat of man's 'lIclence nor that of 
his poetry, neithe r that of calculat ing reason 
nor that of pure Intuillon:' 

If this book has even half the expo!:lure It 
d,,!:>cneb, 1\ shou ld ranI.. II Illl Thomas t\.uhn's 
'The Structure 01 Scientific Re~olutlons' 
in liS impact on 0011 "'c thlnl.. about IIcience. 

-)[.F. 

WI1:11 ..,merj:CII a~ the mosl elemeotllry insight Is th.~t , ~Ince we do not now have 
am "'"ys of makln!; computl'rlj wise, we ought not no",· to giv(' compulers tasks thnt 
dcmand "l.~dom. 

11 I!L much too eltS}. 1'"pI,.'da1l1 for comput('r ~clenUsts, lo I~ hypnotized II} the 
'het' th"l Ilnl:uistlC utLcrann's are repr"sentable liS linear Slrlnl:l of 51 mhols. From 
thlll '/.'CI· II is easytocieclcie thnt lingul!<tlc communication LS enllrel~ ~ 1('lt- h{·mh;pherc 
"fblr. But hum:m !;1H.'{'ch ~1!LO h:l.!i melurl~, and its lI<>n.:- comlllunlcat('s ~'lI lIeli as lis 
Illir("lto. 

Tht, p .• rt of the hUlll,1II mind ",hich communlcale" 10 us in ratloll~1 and 1i(',enUrie 
L('rmll H Il!:>elf ,In instrumenl that disturbs IIhnt II oh"crves . parllcularly it~ ~olc('lcsi'l 
p.Lrlm'r, the unconsciOUh. ... 

I.earnl-d pl'llpl.., .Ire l·onstmtl~ :l!lki!4; Ollt' .lIIullwr .... 11.11 IhCI mUlit .to, IIhcrClls th., 
,nil n'"ll, imporlmt qlle"li"n is .... lI;ot lhcI mllst 1)<.,. ... 

I.,n, In <11"<1,'r t, I"'com,· I\hole, mu!!t Ill: lorc\er an t!~ph .. rt'r "I 1)(>lil hili Inner and 
"uh·r r~.,lltil·s ..•. \Vh~t cuul<! it mean 10 IlPl'31.. of risk, couraji:(· . Iru!;t, cnUur:lnee 
"ml nlercominj:l when <>11(" ~!)e.lk!! of mach,"c~? 

-.Ju"e!lh Wei1Cnl);lul11 
'Computer Power ;mel Human Ite~~on' 
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I The 
Media 

-~~ Guild 
P.O. Box 1113. East LanSing. Michigan. 48823 

Dear people, 

I really enjoy your magazine! I eagerly read 
each issue from cover to cover. The exuberance which 
you and your contributors convey is great. 

My major abstraci interest is in the utopian po. 
tential of computers. Dream Machines, for example, 
as a sort of personal utopian vision. Berkeley's 
Commwtiry Memory, and Resource One's projects, 
represent a community vision, and I would like to 
know more aboul such. All your efforts, since they 
demystify the power of computers, give people a 
feeling of power which, itself, is subversive. 

In a more practical vl'in. I would like to know 
more about what people at large, time-sharing compu
ters (e.g. universities) are doing to share resources, 
have fun, and do useful things. Do people keep in· 
dexes or public files of games, for example, or of 
mailing label programs, check·book balancers, or 
olher ge nerally handy things~ 

Yours truly, 

Mark Charles 
The Media Guild 
P.O. Box 111 3 
East unsing, Michigan 48823 



RENEW NOW 

If you haven't renewed, your subscription 
probably ends with this issue. Volume 5 
begins with the July 1976 issue ... so, 
RENEW NOW! 

MNlCALCULATORS INFORMATION RESOURCES 
is about using minicalculators in the classroom. Free 
from National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, 
1906 Association Drive, Reston, VA. 22091 

STAR TREK IN TINY BASIC? 

An intriguing rumor just floated in - some people 
say that Lichen Wang has STAR TREK running in 
his very own TINY BASIC ... the whole thing in 6K 
in an ALTAIR or IMSAI. We plan to have Lichen's 
TINY BASIC in DR: OOBB'S JOURNAL, Vol. 1, 
no. 4. Hang in there, Tiny Trekkiesl 

SYNERGISTIC BEER DRINKlIIIG 

TI ES SLMIlER I'.ORKSHOPS 

TI ES will offer lots of workshops for educators in the 
summer of 1976. Including: Elementary School 
Computer Application Survey. Enrollment Projection, 
Instructional Dialog Facitity. HP Math Crill and 
Practice, Secondary School Computer Applications 
Survey. Introduction to BASIC, Advanced BASIC, 
Political Science Simulations, and Comprehensive 
Achievement Monitoring. For Info, write h:VicklyJ) 
to: TIES, 1925 W. County Ad. 82, St. Paul, MN. 55113 

HELP ME, PLEASE 
A well-known catalog house has dlEontinued my game, KRYPTO 
They were the only ones who handled It, and now I've got a lot of 
them in storage. I'd rather sell them by mail at a reduced price 
than go through the headache 01 trying to nnd another distributor. 

KRYPTO isa really fine arithmetic game for grades three through 
twelve. U you don't honestly agree, I'll give you your money back. 
Ask another teacher about KRYPTO, many already know about It. 

I'll 9;!nd you the deck and the instructions (exactly the same thing 
they offered In the catalog)'or a dollar, complete. Send me a large 
self-addressed envelope-I'll put the stamps on it,and you'll get 
the game back by return mall. CalIfornia residents must add sales 
tax. 

send to: F. O. Armbruster 
P. O. Box 4863 
Agnew Station, CA 95054 

Or, II you just send a stamped envelope, I'll send the Instructions 
and then you can decide II you want the gamf'. 

If you should materialize in Mento Park, CA on a Friday afternoon, 
join us for Synergistic Beer Drinking at Pete's Harbor in Redwood City, 
the Village Host in Menlo Park, or another of our conference rooms. 
Call us (415)323-6117 for exact locale. 

"IDEAS" 

OEC(Digital Equipment Corporation) did a clever thing. 
They took a bunch of stuff from their educational 
software catalog (stuff they want to sell to you) and put 
it into a big, thick, inefficient book (lots of white space). 
You can buy it for "only" $10. It is called IDEAS 
(Index and Desuiption of Educational Application 
Software), weighs 1 Y.. pounds, is almost 1 inch thide Get 
it by sending 10 hard·earned or ill-gotten dollars to STAR TREK IN ALTAIR BASIC 

TREKKIES, rejoicel STAR TREK is now available in ALTAIR BASIC for your friendly ALTAIR 8800 
or IMSAI B080. RUNs in a 12K machine. Crunched for you in strange ways by lynn Cochran. Read 
about it in the June 1976 issue of INTERFACE. Check with your local computer store (see list on page 
27) or write to: McPheters, Wolfe & Jones, INTERFACE, 6515 Sunset Blvd .. Suite 202, 
Hollywood, CA. 90028 

NAUCAL CONFERENCE 1976 

National Association of Users of Computers 
Applications to learning ... Conference 1976 ... 
Ramada Inn, Portland, Oregon, Oct. 28·30, 1976. 
Want to give a paper? Send your abstract by 
July 1, 1976 to: Marcia Zuber, Conference 
Chairman, P.O. Box 200, 8Eaverton, OR 97005. 

B..E~IC PROJECTS NEW3LETTER features 
a complete "student·tested" electronics project in 
each issue. Helps the eager stuJent transform a hand· 
ful of parts into an interesting electronic gadget. The 
April 1976 issue tells how to build an electronic die. 
Published monthly September thru May by Robert 
Delp Electronics, Box 1026, Fremont, CA. 94538. $10/yr. 

"U', simulation. 
then it's something .Iu,_" 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Digital Equipment Corporation 
Communication Services NR2/M15 
444 Whitney St. 
Northboro, MA 01532 

Ask for IDEAS Book, Part Number EA 05857 

NASAGA 

The basic goal of the North American Simulation 
and Gaming Association (NASAGA) is to advance 
an optimal, RESPONSIBLE application of the 
technique of simulation and gaming. The objectives 
of this Association are: 

. .. to facilitate communiC8tion among persons 
interested in the field of simulation and gaming; 

... to promote the training of specialists in the 
field of simulation and gaming; 

.•. to facilitate communication betWfHln these 
specialists and policy·makers, students, and 
other concerned persons; and 

... to promote the development of better techni-
ques in the field of simulation and gaming. 

You can become a charter member for $5. 
For info: NASAGA c/o COMEX, U.S.C., 
University Park, Los Angeles, CA 90007. 
(I joined.) 43 



ACTIVE FILTER COOKBOOK 
Don Lancaster. 1975. 240pp. $14.95. 

This book shows how to select and design the filter type you want. 
Using simple math, you can design basic filters, operational amplifiers, 
tunable filters. Get this book and activate! 

ADVANCED APPLICATIONS FOR POCKET CALCULATORS 
Jack Gilbert. 1975. 304pp. $5.95. 
At last! A book to help you use all those funny looking keys on 
scientific calculators such as the Hewlett-Packard HP-45 and Texas 
Instruments SR-51. Includes simple stuff like cosine law solutions 
and Saturn Maneuver calculations. 

ALPHA-NUMERIC MUSIC WITH AMPLITUDE CONTROL 
Malcolm T. Wright. 1975. 23pp. $2.00 (Xeroxed) 
Program the Ahair 8800 computer or any 8080 CPU chip for a 
complete 6 octave music system with tempo and duration control 
and DAC (digita l-la-analog converter) for playback. Far out music! 
Or, far in! 

BASIC 
Albrecht, Finkel and Brown. 1973. 325pp. $3.95. 

A self-teaching text with self-tests at the end of each chapter and 
answers that refer back to the frame numbers in each chapter. You 
need no special math or science background to learn BASIC from 
this superb text. Includes strings, files, matrix operations, and 
invisible incantations. 

Basic BASIC 
James S. Coan. 1970. 256pp. $3.95. 

This book is an attempt to incorporate computer programming, 
using BASIC and the teaching of mathematics. The first seven 
chapters may be studied concurrently with a first year algebra course. 
Chapters 8 through 13 are applications oriented, covering many of 
the popular topics of precalculus mathematics, with all of the required 
algorithms developed in the text. 

BASIC PROGRAMMING 
Kemeny and Kurtz. 1961. 1971. 150pp. $6.95. 

On the first day, Kemeny and Kurtz invented BASIC. Then they wrote 
a book. We don't recommend this book for learnillg BASIC but we 
do, do, do recommend it as a reference guide, app li cations resource, 
and idea generator for people who already know a little BASIC. 

BIOFEEDBACK AND THE ARTS 
Edited by David Rosenboom. 1976. 162pp. $12.95 (Hardbound) 

This book sent me spinning off in new directions. It reports on work 
done by artists ... dancers .. . musicians ... researchers in biofeedback 
and the arts and neurological information processing related to aesthetic 
experience. Here is a partial table of contents: 

Homuncular Homophony . .. 
Instrumental Control of EEG Alpha Activity with Sensory Feedback 
In Tune: Some Early Experiments in Biofeedback Music (1966-74) 
On Being Invisible 
Considerations for the Design of Low Cost Biofeedback 

Instrumentation 
A Bibliography of Source Materials on Biofeedback and the Arts 

THE BUGBOOK I & II and INSTRUCTORS WORKBOOK 
Rony, Larsen & Braden. 1974. two volumes plus workbook. $16.95 

Ninety logic and memory experiments with TTL Integrated Circuits, 
with much of the 'dog-work' of putting the less glamorous sub
modulars together, already done. 

CALCULATOR CALCULUS 
George McCarty. 1975. 254'pp. $8.95. 
This book is about the calculus. What distinguishes it, however, from 
other books is that is uses the pocket calculator to illustrate the theory. 
A computation that requires hours of labor when done by hand with 
tables is quite inappropriate as an example or exercise in a beginning 
calculus course. But that same computation can become a delicate 
illustration of the theory when the student does it in seconds on his 
calculator. The machine is like a microscope, and its magnification 
is a hundred millionfold. 

COMPUTER LIB/DREAM MACHINES 
Theodore Nelson. 1974. 186pp. $7.00. 
Man has created the myth of the computer as cold, oppressive and 
sterile. This book sees them as veritable panoply of things and 
dreams. Enuf info for 3 books. 

COMPUTERS AND COMPUTATION 
Scientific American. 1950 through 1971. 280pp. $6.00. 

Twenty-six articles from Scientific American about computers, what 
they are, how they happened, how they work and how they are used. 

ELECTRONIC PROJECTS FOR MUSICIANS 
Oaig Anderton. 1975. 134pp. $6.95 
The first 4 chapters are an introduction to basic electronics, the 
fifth contains 19 projects including a preamp. metronome, 8-in 
one-out Mixer, electronic foot switch and ultra·fuzz, concluding 
with a section on trouble-shooting and access to further information. 
The best book we have seen for the beginning kit builder. 

FUNDAMENTALS AND APPLICATIONS OF DIGITAL LOGIC CIRCUITS 
Sol Libes, 1975, 192 p. $5.98 

Learn the basics of digital logic. Enough info to be used as a reference 
for deconfusing semiconductors, logic and logic classes, binary arithmetic, 
memory types, and analog-digital devices. 

FUN AND GAMES WITH THE COMPUTER 
Edwin R. Sage, 1975, 360 p. $5.95 
An introductory text which teaches BASIC computer programming 
through games of chance and strategy. Most of the games in the teXt 
can be run on a minimum 4K compurer and remainder on an 8K system. 

GAMES ,TRICKS AND PUZZLES FOR A HAND CALCULATOR 
Wallace P. Judd, 1974, 1974 lOOp., $2.95 
This book is for anyone who owns or intends to purchase a hand cal
culator, from the most sophisticated to the basic "four banger." Also 
good clean fun. 

GAMES WITH THE POCKET CALCULATOR 
Thiagaragan & Stolovitch, 1976 54 p. $2.00 
No tricks or puzzles, the 24 games in this book fall within the classical 
definition of interactive activities. They all involve- an element of conflict 
and competition with rules for making moves and ending the game. Fast 
paced games that do not require being a mathematician or having more 
than one "four ban~er" per game_ 



GETIING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR 
William L. Hunter, 1974,204 p. $4.95 
A "how to" book for people who want to use electronic calculato rs 
for basic math. homework, unit pricing, grocery shopping, simple 
interest, income lax preparation , and running the modern kitchen . 

INTRODUCTION TO MICROCOMPUTERS 
Adam Osborne & Associates, Inc. 1975, 384 p. $7.50 

People call PCC and ask for a book which is a good introduction to micro
computers. Previously we have had to say that there reall y isn't one- b UI 
now there is- and this is it. 

MATH, WRITING & GAMES IN THE OPEN CLASSROOM 
Herbert R. Kohl, 1974, 252 p., $2.45 
A careful analysis of the ways in which games can be used for teaching 
descriptions of countless games and learning ideas, that stimulate children'" 
irmgination so they can convehend cof'll'lex rmthermtical concepts, strategy 
and probability theory. I-Ub Kohl loves kids - and it show.; in his lxx>k. 

MY COMPUTER LIKES ME WHEN I SPEAK IN BASIC 
Bob Albrecht, 1972, 64 p., $2.00 
This "learn by doing" workbook introduces BASIC to young or old, 
with no previous computer experience or knowledge or programming. 

Designed to be used with frequent access to a time share terminal. 

101 BASIC COMPUTER GAMES 

Editor, David Ahl, 1974, 250 p., $7.50 

This book cofltains instructions for 101 games, all in BASIC. Most 
games are simulations of sports, card games, board games and games of 
chance. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF ELECTRONIC MUSIC 
Gilbert Try thall, 1973, 214 p. $6.95 
The first few chapters are concerned with the relationship between wave
form and sound quality, and with the elementary electronic concepts one 
needs to know in order to produce the desired waveforms. At this point 
the author begins to build, piece by piece, and electronic music studio
your own systhesis and recording filcility . Uncle Gilbert tells how to 
translate (,onventional musical notation of aU forms into synthesis 
instructions. Also included is a brief history of electronic music, how to 
get and protect a copyright and a 200 word glossary of electronic music 
terminology. Very elementary.and nothing about computer music. 

PROBLEMS FOR COMPUTER SOLUTION 
Gruengerger & Jaffray, 1965, $7.95 

After you learn to talk to computers, what do you talk about? If you 
want inspiration, this book has 92 problems, something for everyone -
easy stuff, hard stuff, math stuff, non-math stuff, all beautifully written. 

PROBABI LlTY 
D.). Koosis, 1973, 163, p. $2.95 

This book is for people who want to learn probability. 
thru this book before you take STAT. 1. 

Work your way 

PROF E. MC SQUARED'S (ORIGINAL FANTASTIC & SATISFYING 
CALCULUS PRIMER) 
Swann and Johnson, 1975 111 p., $2.95 

PCC GAMES PROGRAM LISTINGS 
PCC, 1974, 31 p. $2.00 

This booklet contains the bare program listings of the computer games 
presented in Volumes I and II of People's Computer Company. They are 
written in HP 2000F time shared BASIC and may easily be modified for 
other systems; 

STATISTICS 
D.). Koosis, 1972, 282 p .. $3.95 

This book is for people who want to learn statistics. 
you take STAT 1. 

Do this book before 

TEACH YOURSELF BASIC VOLUMES 1 and 2 
Technica Education Corp., 1970, 64 pp each, $1.95 each 

Written by a Dragon with a seventh grade mind, this book covers teletype 
fundamentals and BASIC instructions in Book 1 and more soohisticated 
instructions for the novice in Book 2. Slooow and easy learning. 

THE ENERGY PRIMER 
Portola Institute, 1974, 200p. $5.50 

A comprehensive guide mostly made up of information usable to the 
individual of small community having an interest in non-depletable energy 
resources. Sources, prices and application information are enough to 
permit an economic analysis just from the info contained in this book. 
From the people who brought us the Whole Earth Catalog. 

TIL COOKBOOK 
Don Lancaster, 1974, 328 p., $7 .95 

The author discusses what is reouired to understand and use transistor 
logiC, assuming the reader is familiar with electronics up to and including 
transistors. Covers basics of construction and a discussion of the different 
types of TTL. An excellent instructional aid which doubles as a quick 
reference guide to the 7400 series. 

II CYBERNETIC FRONTIERS 
Stewart Brand, 1974, 96 p., $2.00 
I. Both sides of the necessary Paradox (Coov<rsations with Gregory Bateson) 
II. Frantic Life and Symbolic Death among the Computer Bums (Space 
war freaks should check this one OUl.). 

WHOLE EARTH EPI LOG 
Stewart Brand, editor., 1974, 318 p., $4.00 

The Epilog functions as an evaluation and access device. With it the user 
should know better what is worth getting and where and how to do 
the getting. The Epilog commences where the LAST WHOLE EARTH 
CATALOG left off and does not repeat any of the material. 

WHAT TO DO AFTER YOU HIT RETURN 
of PCC's First Book of Computer Games 
PCC, 1975, 157 p., $6.95 

All the games are run in HP 2000F BASIC. Why Computer Games? A 
simulation is a model of a real-life situation. The computer does the 
complicated bookkeeping - ')fou create the initial conditions, manipulate 
the parameters, and analyze the results. The effects of each parameter 
can be isolated; the simulation can be repeated as often as you want. 

DRAGON SHI RTS 
Nancy Hertert, 1974, $3.50 

Or original idea was this: if v.e v.ould find characters fer each rrethematical 
concept in differential calcul1.6, and set them all to 'MJrk, the result 'IoOuld be Three-Headed Dragon (green) on a white or bright yellow T-Shirt. 
far more lively and involving than the usual textbook trip. What happened Available in sizes 5, M, L, XL, and child's B, 14, and 16. 
along the way was that the characters acquired more life than we had 
expected and sometimes seem to charge off in their own directions. So, 
if they lead you astray, go back and fe-read what you have already done and 
try the exercises· we have left room to work them out in th e book, a nd 
the answers are in the back. 

PROFESSOR GOOGOL 'S MATH PRIMER 
Sam Valen za Jr. , 1973, 144 p., $3.25 

This is a math text book with a sense of humor-a n ex periment in the 
visua lizatio n of mathema tica l ideas through ca rtooning. Effective and 
interesting communica tion of a sometimes unexciting subject. Mad, 
mad, visua l stuff ma kes thi s great fo r all you kids, yo ung a nd old . 

PROGRAMMING PROVERBS 
Henry F. Ledgard , 1975, 134 p. $5.95 

Principles of good programming with numemus examples to improve 
programming style and profit:iency. Examples in ALGOL 60, BASIC, 
FORTRAN and PL/l. Long section on programming the game 
'<RI EGSPIEL CHECKERS. 
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BIOFEEDBACK: TURNING ON THE POWER OF YOUR MIND 
Marvin Karlins and Lewis M. Anderson, 1973, 190 P., $1.25 
The spirit of adventure in the blossoming biofeedback field is well expressed 
by this widely read classic. It remains the best full field introduction . 

EYE AND BRAIN: the psychology of seeing 
R.l. Gregory. 1973. 253 pp. $2.95. 

... Peter Wonacott 

Beautifully illustrated and easily understood, this book is it for learning 
how the eye and brain funct ion together. This book sheds new light 
on looking-what you see isn't necessarily what you get. --Dan'l R. 



THE UNIVERSAL TRAVELER 

The Universal Traveler, - a soft-systems guide to: creativity. 
problem-solving, and the process of reaching goals. By Don Koberg, 
and Jim Bagnall., 1974, 128 pp., $4.95 

A definitive manual presenting a logical systematic approach to [he 
Creative problem solving of everyday life, empl.oyin~ graphic ~isual
iUlion as well as statistical representation. Written In the belief that 
the same mathematical discipline used in solving complex world prob
lems can be utilized in our everyday lives for the attainment of 
systematic and creative resolution of everyday problems. 

. . . J.D. "Whyit" Erp 

THE BEST OF CREATIVE COMPUTING, VOL. 1 
David Ahl, editor. 1976.328 pp. $8.95. 

The diversity here is staggering. Volume 1 has articles and fiction 
about computers, games for calculators and computers, cartoons, 
graphics, and book reviews. Over 170 authors represented in over 200 
separate articles. -Dan'l R. 

TO C:.LUER-

TV TYPEWRITER COOKBOOK 
Don Lancaster, 1976, 256 p., $9.95 
Another fine "cookbook" from Don Lancaster! And it 

47 
really is a cookbook, not just a recipe book. Although there are 
plenty of schematics, the emphasis is on what the problems are 
in designing a TV typewriter and various ways of solving those 
problems. I especially like the discussions of the advantages and draw
backs of different designs. 

There is no complete plan for a TV typewriter here. It's up 
to you to put together the right pieces to get one that does what you 
want. You should have a fairly good understanding of digital 
circuitry to get the most out of the book, although it contains a 
lot of useful general information. 

...Mike Geary 

MICROPROCESSOR/MICROPROGRAMMING HANDBOOK 
il"ice Wlrd 1976. 294 pp; $ 6.95 

The cover blurb indicates this book is "an authoritative, practical 
guide to microprocessor construction, operation, programming, and 
applications!" It isn't! For the most part, it is simply a repal.:kag.ing 
of the information found in specification manuals for the Intel 8080. 
Intel 4040, and Motorola 6800 LSI microprocessors together with a 
smattering of transition paragraphs and misinformation. Even the 
examples are identical to those found in the Intel 8080 and 4004 re
ference manuals . 

The emphasis is almost exclusively on the internal organization of the 
various processors. Some little space is devoted to the various inte
grated circuit technologies. One chapter is devoted to 'machine 
language programming' while another discusses "assembly language 
programming" --but neither ever really address the problem of 
how to solve a particular problem programatically. They simply 
show about programming (if they get that far). As to applications, 
I found nothing substantive; the timing signals and pinouts for 
the various processors were discussed, but there was nothing de-
tailed about the hard problem of interfaces to the real world. 

Worse, the author is fond of defining terms, and does so without 
really understanding them. Reverse Polish is not the same as a 
push-down stack or a LIFO (last in first out), list. And micro

programming has little or nothing to do with most LSI micropro
cessors: the former refers to a means of structuring the data pathing 
of hardware using memory; the latter refers to small computers im
plemented in one or two packages using integrated circuit technology. 
There's a world of difference. That a supposed 'expert' would con
fuse the terms is disturbing. 

Yet, the book is not that bad. If you want a compendium of 
machine reference manuals you could do worse. Just don't believe 
everything he says. 

...0. Allison 

~------------------------------------------.~----------• address Zlp ____ _ 
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For about 3000 of you) this is your last issue. ,,-
So ... RENEW NOW! 0 $5 until June 30, 1976 

o $6 after June 30, 1976 

PCC 
PCC is published six or more times a year by PEOPLE 'S COMPUTER 
COMPAN Y, a tax exampt, independent non-profit corporation in 
Menlo Park, California. Donations to People's Computer Company 
are tax deductible. 

o Retaining subscription @ $25 ($19. tax deductible) 

o Sustaining subscription @ $100 + (94 + tax deductible) 

With permission, names of retaining and sustaining subscribers will 
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Subscriptions to pce -
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DR. DOB8'S JOURNAL OF COMPUTER CALISTHENTICS AND 
ORTHODONTIA is published ten times per year, monthly except 
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U.S. Subscriptions: For foreign subscriptions: 

o $1.50 for single copy o add $4 per year surface mail, or 
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Payment must accompany the subscription. We do not invoice for 
subscriptions or single orders. 
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'lie Clltt/n, Ed,e 
Now that Dr. Dobb's Journal is here to deal with the present, 
PCC will move out into the future. The next year or two of PCC 
will skim the edge of realizable fantasy while holding on to the 
realities of computers in schools, homes and in the hands of people. 
W(ltch for-

. Music!Music! Music! 

.The San Andreas Fault Caper 

.Biofeedback 

.Improbable Art 

.The Impossible Game (The Don Quixote Starship) 

.The Care and Feeding of Computer Numbers 

.Machine Language Programming for People and Dragons 

.New Ideas for Computers in the Classroom 

eA New FORTRAN MAN Adventure 

. New Ways to Learn BASIC 

. Letters! Letters! Letters,! 

. Games! Games! Games! 

Our apologies to SATURDAY R EV IEW and author SUSAN SANDS 
who we failed to acknowledge for the reprint of "Learning Fair" in 
our last issue. The article was reprinted with permission from 
SA TURDAY REVIEW, copyright © 1973. 
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